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rc)
Hospital Gets Additional $67,000 From Hill-Burton
•

_Total Grant Money On $4.1 Million
Expansion Project Now At $617,000
The Murray-Calloway Coupty
Hospital has received an additional
$67,000 grant from federal Hill-Burton
hospital funds to be applied to the
$4,134,500 cost of a major expansion
project.
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Donna Ellis, center, receives a check for S200 as a scholarship to continue
her nursing education from Murray Chapter Na,, 1465, Women of the
Moose. Making the presentation are Virginia Scate,feft, senior regent, and
- Ann Morrison,junior graduate regent.

The additional grant was announced
today by hospital administrator Stuart
Poston.
The. $67-,000 grant, in addition to a
previously approved $550,000 grant
brings the total in grant money to
1617,000 4 the'project: A' '1,895,000
loan from Hill-Burton will also be used
to finance the project and the
remainder of the financing will come
from revenue bonds to be sold by the
hospital corporation.
1
Bids . were opened on September 16
and the hospital board of 'corn-

rnissioners accepted the low bid of
14.134,500 submitted by HartzKirkpatrick Construction Co. The
acceptance is subject to approval by
the hospitarsarchitect.
Poston said today that the Murray
Common Council is scheduled to hold
the first reading of the bond ordinance
on Oct, 13 and the final reading on Oct.
14. The Calloway County Fiscal Court is
expected to act on a similar resolution
on Oct. 14. The council and court must
give -their approval -before the bends
can be sold.
Sale of the bonds is scheduled for Oct.
26 andOct. 28, Poston said. The contract
with Hill-Burton and formal groundbreaking on the project is set for Oct.
29.
"We hope to start some preparatory

will raise the total available at the
hospital from the present 140 to 178.
At the time the bids were opened,
Poston noted that the hospital would
have no problem paying off the revenue
bonds with the increased utilization of
the hospital facilities after. the new
construction. He also said that a slight
increase in patient day charges might
be necessary to keep the hospital on a
financial basis similar to its present
position.
The local hospital is presently staffed
by the equivalent of over 325 full-time
employes and has an annual payroll
figure of almost $21-: million.
The expansion project, when completed, will necessitate the hirieg of
approximately 100 additional full-time
workers at the local hospital, Poston
estimated earlier thitorear.

work prior to the actual groundbreaking," Poston added.
Estimated completion of the total
project will take 27 months, Poston
added. the first phase of the project —
the addition of a new wing to the
hospital — should be completed by
spring of 1978, he pointed out.
After the first phase is completed the
present convalescent division building
will be razed and additional x-ray,
operating rooms, and associated
faeffiffes WM be constructed on the east
end of the present building.
The construction project will include
the addition of 40 long-term (convalescent) beds to replace those
presently in the convalescent division
and an additional 38 acute-care beds.
The -addition of the acute-care beds

Staff Photo by Mike Brandon

Two Reports Disagree
On Future Of College
,nrollment In State
FRANKIPORT,Ky.(AP) — A report
by the Southern Regional Educational
Board SRM)predicts that enrollment
in Kentucky dallegee and universities
will begin to decline after 1980—but a
state report disagrees
Figures released this week by SREB
predict that enrollment at both public
and private institutions in Kentucky
and the South will continue to increase
until 1980, but will decline over the next
decade.
However, a report published earlier
this year by the state Council on Public
Higher Education said that total
enrollment at Kentucky colleges and
universities is not eigx,cted to decline
over the next decade, although some
individual institutions may experience
declines.
The SREB figures predicting a
decline reflect a national trend.
Enrollment at private and public
institutions, grouped together, is expected to increase in the .14. southern
states represented by SREB by 11.5 per
cent in 1980 over 1975 levels but shoul
decrease by 2 per cent from 1980-85
drop an additional 6.4 per cent 4.1990.
Enrollments at Kentucityi
s
and private colleges and'universities
should increase by T.8 per cent to
135,000 by 1980, but then decline by 7.4
per cent from 1980-85 to, 125,000, the

-Scattered Showers
,..fricreasing cloudiness and cool today
with a few Widely scattered showers,
high in the upper 60s to around 70.
Showers ending this evening with
partial clearing tonight and cool, low in
the upper 40s to around 50.

report said.
By 1990, the SREB forecasts a total
enrollment of about 109,000, a drop of
12.8 per cent over the period from 198590.
The SREB report, entitled "Fact
Book on Higher Education in the South,
1975 and 1976," said one of the main
reasons for the projected decline in
college enrollment in the 1980's is the
decrease in size of the traditional
college age group.
_However, the report also said the
soutb will experience less enrollment
decline than the nation because the
seuth is expected to increase its
population faster than the nation as a
whole.
The Kentucky ItIgher Education
Council forecasts ag.ladual increase in
enrollment through the mid-T980s.
The couneirs comprehensive planning rep9r1 based its prediction on.the
contyitting growth of public colleges
and universities, including a "rapid
crease" at the so-called "commuter"
institutions, such as the University of
Louisville, Northern Kentucky State
and the community colleges. The
council also cited an increase in part
time enrollments.
-In addition," the council said in its
report, "an increasing number of
adults beyond the traditional college
age are expected to enroll in ctrttinuing
education programs to upgrade
professional skills or for personal
growth.
"Therefore the Institutions and the
Commonwealth should plan on accomodating increasing enrollments at
the public institutions," the council
said.
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This architect's drawing of the hospital expansion plans was originally approved by the hospital board in October of 1975 before the Kentucky Certificate of Need and licensure Board approved the addition of 38 acutecare beds in March of this year. This drawing depicts the hospital as it will
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look from Poplar Street. The one story wing in the foreground has been_ ,
enlarged to two stories in the current plans to take-tee cstfhe additional
38 acute-care beds. The lower floor will house the 40 long-term care beds.

Congress Facing Wide Variety
Of Issues In Race To Adjourn
WASHINGTON (Al') — Congress,
rushing to adjourn by this weekend and
head to the political campaigns, is
deciding a widav variety of issues
ranging from dams on the Mississippi
to matters of. war and peace in the
Middle East. :my •
The House early'this morning voted
307 to 31 for a bill that would require
lobbyists to make public who they work
for and how much money they spend
trying to influence Congress and
federal agencies. Present law requires
only that lobbyists report their income
and expenditures twice a year.
Sponsors of the lobbying bill, which
now goes to a Senate-House conference
committee, said they were concerned
that the measure might have been
doomed by a last-minute amendment
requiring disclosure of big financial
contributors to lobbying groups. They

said the amendment might lead some
groups to withdraw their support for
the oVertatll bill.
The Senate today was to take up a bill
that would increase unemployment
taxes.
The lawmakers' schedule might gain
another work item today if President
Ford decides to veto a $3.7-billion
money bill for public works construction. Ford promised congressional
leaders Tuesday that he would make
his decision today to allow time for
Congress to attempt a Veto override
before adjourning Friday or Saturday.
Following are iotne of the items that
Congress acted on Tuesday:
FOREIGN All)
Congress gave final approval of a
$5.1-billion foreign aid money bill that is
$684 million below President Ford's
request.

The bill allots $1.1 billion for
economic aid, $982.4 million for the
Peace Corps, internakional development banks and certain refugee
programs; $192 million for the Agency
for International Development and
nearly $3 billion for military and
security supporting assistance.
One-third of the total is for Israel,
which gets $1 billion in military credit
sales with repayment . for half to be
waived, and $735 million in security
supporting assistance grants.
CHEMICAL SAFETY
Chetnical manufacturers will have to
test new chemical products for their
effects on humans and the environment, according to legislation sent
to President Ford by Congress.
The bill requires chemical Makers to
submit information on new chemical
substances to the Environmental
(See Congress,Page 12)

'Breath Of Life' Campaign Set
The annual door-to-door drive of the
"Breath of Life" Campaign to combat
chtldren's lung diseases will take place
Saturday, October 2, according to I.
Bill Whittaker, local Campaign
Chairman of the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation.

..a e4-14444141140
SOMETHING FOR CHRISTMAS1—Mrs. Cathy Mattis, left,!A
.
m. Renee Wynn and Mrs. Pat Weatherly admire some
of the 200 unusual gifts which will be sold at auction Oct. 14 at the Murray Rotary Club's first International Bazaar in
the Murray High School gymnasium. Rotary clubs in 53 countries of the world sent gifts to the Murray club to be
sold with the proceeds going to help finance the club's local community service projects.

'Volunteers will call on local citizens
to ask help for millions of children
suffering from Cystic Fibrosis and
other lung-damaging diseases.
Contributions to the annual "Breath
of Life" appeal help support patient
care through 110 C-F Centers across the
country, many in teaching hospitals
affiliated with leading medical schools.
C-F Centers offer expert diagnosis and
treatment for children with C-F, as well

ITS YOUR DUTY TO

as those suffering severe asthma,
chronic bronchitis, bronchiectasis and
a condition sometimes called
"childhood erephysema." Funds are also used for research
conducted by scientists throughout the
world to find the causes and a cure or
more effective control for CystiJ
Fibrosis. C-F strikes one in approximately 1,500 newborns, the result
of both 'parents carrying the recessive
gene for Cystic Fibrosis. It is estimated
that about 10 million Americans are
...For local citizens to register
"carriers" of the gene fpr C-F.
to
vote
in the Nov. 2 General ElecYouth groups from First Baptist
tion. Persons who have not
Church, Memorial Baptist Church, and
registered to vote should do so by
Boy Scouts will assist in the campaign.
Oct. 4, 1976 in the office of County
Neighborhood volunteers are also inCourt Clerk Marvin Harris.
volved in the door-to-door drive.
•
•
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Dr. Schanbacher Speaks
On "The Metric,System"

!Mt (t)MMIINITY
(
J.7N 1 ).A 1 t

Miss Sonia Dell Johnson Married
To Mr. Thomason, Church Wedding

Dr. Eugene Schanbacher,
associate professor in the
Department of Industrial
Education, Mtirray State
University,,, spoke on "The
Metric System" at the dinner
intettng of the Theta
9ePartment of the Murray
'Woman's Club held on Mon-

slides to illustrate points in his
discussion and also showed
the differences between the
present measuring ways andthe metric system. He had
scales, measuring cups, etc„
to illustrate the different
measurements.
.,The guest speaker, along
with his wife, Priscilla, were
introduced by Mrs. Arlie
Scott, program chairman.
Mrs. Harold Beaman
opened the Meeting by
readin&the Club Collect. Mrs.
Lloyd Boyd, chairman,
presided.
Mrs: Howell
Thurman of the projects
committee explained the
Theta project of coordinating
the, help for the swine flu
vaccine with the Calloway
County Health Department.
Names of volunteers were
taken.
The financial project of
selling coupons of four dollars
each for a family portrait was
explained by Mrs. James
Byrn of the finance coinDr. Eugene Schanbacher
day, September 20, at 6:30 p. mittee.
m.at the club house.
Mrs. Eugene Geurin and
. The speaker said that in Mrs. Ewing Swann, contest
December 1975 the United chairmen, will take special
States was one of four coun- entries for the needlepoint,
tries in the world who still do etc., contests at the district
not use the metric system,and meeting by October 7. Mrs.
that the United States was still Homer Miller, sunshine
the only majcr industrial chairman, gave her report,
country not using the metric along with reports by the
system. Dr. Schanbacher said secretary, Mrs. Z. C. Enix,
The public law was passed in and treasurer, Mrs. Robert
the 94th Congress in Hendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Dale Thomason
December 1975 for the
The tables were decorated
national policy plan coor- with roses from the garden of
The sSnctuary of the and blue streamers tied in
dination of the promotion and Mrs. Homer Miller, hostess,
use of the metric system in who served along with Mrs. J. Memoi-ial Baptist Church was love knots.
this country.
Miss Mary Ann Kurz was
B. Burkeen and Mrs. Cliff the scene of the wedding of
Miss Sonia Dell Johnson, the maid of honor. Her dress
Dr. Schanbacher showed Campbell.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. of powder blue featured a high
Bobby R. Johnson, to Jimmie empire waistline belted at the
Dale Thomason, son of Mr. back. The scooped neckline
and
Mrs.
Arnold
R. was accented with a lace
Thomason,all of Murray.
of Murray
capelet edged with lace.
The double ring ceremony
Her headpiece was a blue
Hwy. 641 N
was performed by Rev. wide-brimmed hat with a
Regular ,Sessions 230 - 10 Mon. thru Sal and Sunday 2 to 4
Jerrell White in a lovely candlelight band of lace enBeginnens Session Sot. 10.128 2-4
candlelight setting.
'circling the crown aid a bow
- --‘„ As the guests arrived, Lisa of lace at the back of the hat.
Parties by Appointment
and Jenny Francis presented
The bridesmaids were
a program of music. Vocal Jimmy Brandon and- Siiss
selections were "Color My Cindy Johnson, sisters of
World," "There is Love," and bride. Each. -Was attired
Ends Tonite 7:25,9:10
"The Lord's Prayer,"
identical in that of the honor
Bride's Etrees
attendant.
The bride, given in
Little Miss Jill Johnson
marriage by her parents, was served her sister as flower
escorted to the altar by
girl. She carried a basket
father. The lovely young bride filled with blue and white rose
chose for her weddidg a for- petals which she dropped in
mal gown of ivory de-lustered the path of the bride.
satin combined with Venice
Jimmy Kelso served as best
lace. „31be national waistline man. Groomsmen were David
was defined with a band of Thomason, brother of the
_powder blue satin ribbon, and groom,and Lynn Rogers,
a square yoke was formed
Ushers
were
ltiNIUltilit
Bart
with Venice insertion lace Thomason, cousin of the
which was re-embroidered groom, and Kenneth Tidwell.
• AS LONG AS YOU LIVE with miniature btue and ivory Master Jay Underwood
YOU'LL NEVER FORGET 4,
1
3,0
rosebuds.
served
his cousin as
Long slim sleeves of satin ringbearer.
were adorned with a vertical
The bride's mother chose
insert of lace and a tiny lace for her daughter's wedding a
Fads Tonite
ruffle formed the cuff. An easy long sleeveless dress of pink.
171111111111A1E -1014,Ljakr
a-line skirt was fashioned with At her shoulder was pinned a
NI SOME WO Int
a deep flounced ruffle at the white cymbidium orchid.
hemline which flowed into a
Mrs. Thomason, mother of
PAUL MAZURSKY'S
chapel train.
the groom, was attired in a
Her headdress was a floor length peach-colored
NEXT
coronet crown of Venice lace dress. She wore a white
motifs, delicately touched cymbidium orchid corsage.
with pearl beads, accented
Mrs. Festus Story and Mrs.
with powder blue satin ribbon William Ross, grandmothers
to which an elbow length veil of the bride, and Mrs. Cluista
of silk illusion designed in Thomason and Mrt. Lorene
flowing tiers was attached.
Yates, grandmother's of the
Tliru Wed. 10/6
She carried a nosegay of groom, were presented cor7:25,8:55 + 2:30SUN
blue daisies, white roses, and sages of white carnations.
baby's breath with candlelight
The guest register was kept
"LUNACY...in the
satirical vein of
The funniest
Woody Allen's
Mow of MS.
aft/
SLEEPER'.

Roller Skating

Starts TOMORROW!

Dr. Joe Tarry To Bo
Presented In Recital

Thursday,September 30
Murray Star Chapter No.
433 Order of the Eastern Star
WILLIAMSBURG, KY. — Educational Philosophy of
will celebrate its 40th anby Miss Debbie Thomason,
niversary at the Masonic Hall Dr. Joe E. Tarry, associate Martin Luther.'"
sister of the groom.She wore a
professor of music at Cumat 7:30p.m.
Prior to coming to Cumpale blue floor length dress
berland College, will present a berland,Tarry was chairman
with a corsage of white carvocal recital Thursday, of the Music Department at
Thursday,September 30
nations. As the guests arrived
Ellis Cen.er will be open September 30, at 8:00 p.m. in Jefferson Davis State Junior
they were invited to sign the
from .e.ri a.m.,o .hree p.m.for the College's Dr. A. Gatliff College inBrewton, Alabama.
bride's WO_ and given a
Senior ti.izens with bingo a,
Tarry has also held church
wedding scroll as a rernem10:30 a.m., sack lunch a: noon,
music positions at Rockford
brance of the occasion.
and able games a: one p.m.
Baptist
Lane
Church,
The wedding was directed
Louisville,
and
Lincoyca
Hills
by Mrs. J. R. Story.
Lesson on ceramics for.s.
Baptist Church, Nashville,
Reception
senior ci.izens will be a: St.
Tenn.
A reception was held imJohn's Episcopal Church
mediately following the
Cen.er from one to 3:30 p.m.
ceremony in the fellowship
hall of the church.
Calloway County Chapter of
September 26, 1976
Serving the guests were
NOW will meet a'. the United
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Carol and Christine MonCampus Ministry at seven
Baby Girl Lindsey (mother
isomery and Lisa Smith. They
p.m.
Christine), Rt. 1, Farmington,
wore corsages of white carBaby Girl Miller (mother
nations.
Murray
Civic
Music
Debbie), 1311 S. 16th., Murray,
Also assisting at the
Baby Girl Rayburn (mother
reception were J. R.Story and Associa.ion will presen:
Donna), No. 224 Riviera Cts.,
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Story. Michael Lorimer, clas,sical
Murray, Baby Girl Windsor
Miss Jill Johnson passed out gui.aris., in i.s firs: concert of
:he season a: Love::
Dr. Joe E.Tarry
(mother Barbara), Box 2.
rice bags to the guests.
After the reception the Audi.oritup,MSU.
Memorial Auditorium. 1 Dr. Lynn Grove, Baby Girl
Couple left for a short wedding
Tarry will be accompanied by Rowland (mother Charlotte),
Friday,October 1
Rt. 7, Murray.
Mrs. Sue Stephens.
Golderge Club will have a
DISMISSALS
Mr. and Mrs. Thomason are
Tarry, an outstanding
po3uck luncheon a: noon a:
Mrs. Ines Cothran, Rt. 3,
now residing in Murray. The
baritone soloist, has had
:he social hall of :he Firs:
bride is a senior at Murray
compositions accepted for Sax 330B,.Murray, Mrs. Ela
High School and the groom is Uni.ed Me,hodis: Church.
publication and has written M. Burkeen, Rt. 1, Dexter,
employed at General Tire and
extensively
in journals of Sherman R. Jines, New
Friday,October 1
Rubber Company,Mayfield.
music education and choral Concord, Roger D.Crouse,Rt.
An International Tea will be
Rehearsal Dinner
music.
He is the son of Mr. and 2, Box 264, Murray, Joe H.
held at the Baptist Student
Mr. and Mrs. Amid R. Union Center at slap. m.
Mrs. Eugene Tarry, Lakeway Curd, Rt. 2, Hazel, Jerome L.
Hicks, Jr. Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs.
Thomason, parents of the
Shores, Murray.
groom, graciously hosted the
A native of Murray, Tarry Judy M. Williams and Baby
wedding party with a
earned, tl* B.M. in music Girl, New Concord, Mrs. Elsie
Saturday,October 2
rehearsal dinner at the
education
at Murray State' R. Davidson, 11 (chard
Benefit supper and gospel
Colonial House Smorgas- singing will be
University; degrees from Hgts., Murray, Mrs. Linda R.
held by the
Belcher, Rt. 3, Benton,Marvin
board. Dexter Homemakers Club at Southern Baptist Theological
Hart,
Fern Terrace Ldg.,
The main table was cen- the Dexter Community
Seminary
and
George
tered with an arrangement of Center. Serving of supper will Peabody College; and the Murray, Mrs. Edith S. Mathis,
multi-colored summer start at 6:30 p.m. and singing
Ph.D. at Florida State Rt. 4, Murray, Mrs. Zula
flowers.
University where he did his Stone, Rt. 1, Box 13, Dexter,
will be at seven p.m.
The bridal couple chose this
dissertation on "Music in the Mrs. Lee W. Lassiter,506 Vine
St., Murray.
time to present gifts to their
Saturday,October 2
attendants.
" Old fashioned square dance
will be held a. ,he WOW Hall
UNMELODIOUS SOUND
wi.h
Euel Bray as caller a:
Old-time miners named
western Colorado's burro the 7:30 p.m.
Rocky Mountain canary
Wives Auxiliary of Rescue
-because of its unrnelodious
Squad will have a bake sale in
mating calls.
fron, of Behr's in Cen:ral
Shopping Cen.er from :en
a.m..o five p.m.
Learn about Gerald Ford's real hopes for our nation, if America
elects him. And discover, in a conversation with Jimrpy- Cirter,
how the Democratic Candidate intends to lead our country,
Saturday,October 2
Benefit Show for three it elected. Exclusive interviews that could shadeothe way you
vote. in
needy families will be held at
the South Marshall School
A fine touch for homemade Gym at seven p.m., sponsored
cole slaw: season with a by Blue Grass CB Club of
Get details about Special $30,000
dressing base of herb vinegar Murray, Golden Rod CB Club
Sweepst
akes where you buy your
plus celery seeds and ground of Hardin, and Lakeland CB
marjoram or basil.
Club of Benton.
Reader's Digest!

Hospital Report

Jerry meet Jimmy

october Reader's Digest
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'irt'the green door.,..„te
Chestnut Street

This is the fourth
week that the GREEN
DOOR Itas been
open and I'm overwhelmed with your
response, Thank You!
You Brides-to-be
are invited to select
your linens and accessories for the bed
and bath.
New sheets &
towels by Vera have
arrived, so come on
by...browse on Friday
til 8 p.m.
Bobs Hopper
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Halves

49c
Tuna
49c
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To Be Married

IDeat-14136*Prices good thru
Sunday ,Oct.3

Hours 9-9 1-6 Sunday
Hiway 641 S Benton, Ky. 527-1421

Nose Problems All
In Her Head

WE RESERVE
THE RIGHT
TO LINT
QUANTITIES

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a 34-year-old woman who' has
divorced three husbands. (Not my fault. I always picked
losers.)
My problem is my nose. I had plastic surgery on it when
I was 18, and the doctor botched the job, so at 211 had it reshaped and then it was worse. I think it makes me look
stuck-up and keeps me from making friends.
I went to a well-known local plastic surgeon, and I offered to pay him in full in advance but he refused to take me as
a patient! He said he didn't think any plastic surgeon could
please me because I had "emotional and social problems" I
should face,up to instead of blaming everything on my nose.
Then he insulted me further by suggesting that I use my
money to see a PSYCHIATRIST!
Abby, there is nothing wrong with niy mind. It's my
nose! WdLyou please recommend asood plastic surgeon? I
can afford to go anywhere.
DETERMINED IN HARTFORD

DEAR *DETERMINED: Siiice you're determined to
have plastic surgery, you'll have to find a doctor without
my help because I am in total agreement with the last one
you saw. Trust me and reconsider. I think his advice was on
target.
DEAR ABBY: The other night I had a date.with a girl
I've admired and respected for some time.-1 received a surprise when she insisted on buying her own ticket to the basketball game. She wasn't putting on a show. Abby; she absolutely refused to go in unless I let her buy her own ticket.
Throughout the evening she wouldn't let me open doors
for her either.
---I am only 16.1 really like this girl, and I'd like to date her
again. To tell you the truth, I don't care if she is a feminist.
I respect her ideas and what she believes. but I don't know
how to react to her. Everything my parents taught me
about how to treat a girl was blown up that night.
FLUSTERED IN RICHMOND

DEAR FLUSTERED: If you want to date her again, go

Miss Daum Marie AfcCuist6n
and William Glenn Kasolving, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted W. McCuLston of Murray Route Eight announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Dawn Mad*, to William Glenn Kinsolving, Jr., son
of Mn. Mary Kjoclolving, 300 Woodlawn, Murray, and William
Glenn Kinsolving, Sr., of Dawson Springs.
The bride-elect is a 1975 graduate of Calloway County High
School. She is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arvin Mc.CUistost of Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Fink of College
Park,-.id. Her great grandmother is Mrs. Beaulah Miller of
College Park, Md.
The groom-to-be, a 1974 graduate of Murray High School, is
presently employed as a carpenter for Kynois McClure. He is
the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Fred McClure of Murray.
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturda), November 6,at
6:30 p.m. at the Good Shepherd United Methodist Church. A
reception will follow the ceremony in the fellowship hall of the
church. Only out of town invitations will be sent and all friends
arid relatives are invited to attend the wedding and the reception.

ahead and date her, but you'd better be prepared to let her
do things her way. But don't reject everything your
parents taught you, because some girls still want their
dates to buy the tickets and open the doors.
DEAR ABBY: When acouple divorces after a comparatively brief -marriage, Pscontend that the wedding gifts
given to the couple by the parents, friends and relatives of
the bride should be considered HERS. And 0* gifts given
by his parents, relatives and friends should be considered
HIS. The gifts are NOT common property to be divided
equally.(Not legally, I mean morally..)
Would you please comment on this?
MASS. READER

Woolite

6ror--A

*30

If there is no .guide or
directive, be careful not to act
impulsively on new projects.
Appraise values warily. Day
will be a challenge to your
ingenuity.
LEO
r July 24 to Aug. 23)
Opposing views indicated in
ftome areas. If no harm will

ensue, don't battle them, but
where you can help to prevent
wrong moves, STRIVE!
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Especially favored now:
research, scholastic interests,
intellectual pursuits and
government projects. Some
changes evolving; will please

later.
LDIRA
(Sept 24 to Oct. 23) Aril
Don't try to cover too much
territory at once — a tendency
now — but, with well-planned
procedure, aim for top goals
Going off on tangents will only
slow up your progress.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov 72) MeV
Mars influences indicate an
excellent day, with more than
one means of accomplishment.
Capitalize on your abilities, but
remain tactful.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 40
Fine aspects give a lift to your
personality, help you to spur
activitilesto a lively pact. It's a
day for achievement. Just one
admonition: Be careful in
whom you confide.

CAPRICORN

(Dec. 12 to Jan. 20)

WO
You may be surprised at how
little opposition you will face in
quarters where it was expected.
Use this advantage to achleye lit
some special way that will
strengthen your hand.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Splendid
planetary
influences. Especially favored:
creativity, originality, any
activity which involves dealing

with the public.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)

Red Head
Camouflage

A period for some introspection. Through rfffection,
you will get a clearer view of the
road ahead, to make plans for
further accomplishment
YOU BORN TODAY are

Coverall
000

endowed with a magnetic
personality, keen perception,
great
ambition
a
and
discrimination which leads you
to seek only the finer things of
life. You have excellent
foresight and your first
pressiorui of both people and

reg 12.97

situations is usually accurate.
You are generout and attentive
to family and friends, but not
always as tactful as you should
be You have many fields from
which to choose, careerwise,
but writing or teaching should
be your first choice, with the
law a close second. You could
also do well in aeronautics,
medicine or the theater. Birthdate of: Truman Capote,
author; Deborah Kerr, actress.

Whitetail Hunter Compound Bow

PADUCAH PATIENT
James R. Young of Murray
has been dismissed from the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.

Coleman

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Thomas Emerson of Murray
has been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

2 Burner Stove or
Double Mantle
Lantern

PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Edward Lamar of Murray
has been dismissed from
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.

Regarding

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Rhoda Southern of
Dexter has been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah!'

Eledrolysis

Court
Square

(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 153-8856

,

CRACKING HARMLESS
The only harm in the
youthful practice of cracking
knuckles is the effect of the
noise on adults nearby,
according to the California
Medical Association

742 BM.30-06
'FREE ORANGE VEST WITH RIFLE
PURCHASE

96

Smith & Wesson Shotgun Autoloading model 1000

PADUCAH PATIENT
Debbie Cunningham of
Murray has been dismissed
from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Leonard Morris of Murray
has been a patient at Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.

Rmingtoit
Auto. Rifle
reg 196.88

WAIL-MAIMS AtIVOTISIO
1448104A0401111 POILIICY — It if
r IntentIon

For Information

Mademoiselle

7.97

FOR THURSDAY,SEPTEMBER 38, ITU
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

Nii?

NIKOMMIeill

water repellent

Your Individual
Horoscope
Frances Drake

ARUM
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
You have a way with you
Everyone has • problem What's yours? For a persona/
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 697010, L.A., Calif. 90069. when your better self is out
front — which it should be now.
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
Day requires stamina and
patience for the long pull —
which will bring lasting
rewards.
el&
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21)
Uncertainty could offset the
rnsuits of your best efforts, so
be decisive. There are fine
devices_and means designed to
fill your needs use them effectively.
GEMINI
; May 22 to June 21) 114
0
5r..
Your wonderful imagination
can lead you to new avenues of
attainment now. Mobilize your
variety of gifts for tackling a
Dalton. For
difficult or new type of job.
the true
CANCER
woman of
(June 22 to July 23)

Multi-color chevron •
pattern long sleeve
shirt,

Hunting Pants
reg 9.99

DEAR READER: Your contention makes sense to me.

the world;
one who ,
knows
what's
right
for her..
wherever
in the
world she
might be.
Sizes 6 to 18.
Solid color
fashion pants,
Solid color vest
with back belt,
Solid color blazer,

everything for the hunter in one place
at low discount prices..

3:0

70
-4
0
r.A

8

to be,.every

odvertised item in stock
however. If due to any
unforeseen reason on odvirtised
itom is not ovoiloblis Jog
parri.hose, Wal-Mcirt will issue 0
loin Check on request for the
merctronclet• to be panchmod
at the saki price ',Moneys+
available, or will sell yo40
similar item at a comparable
reduction in price THANK YOU
MA MOPPING WAL-MAIIITI
Coo Tom Sassily *Mord to Shop
Anywhere rewl

CIL MARI DISCOUNT ray

g

Federcil Shells
30j06 reg 5.88

30-30 reg 4.47

•

wcit (14A:I tjt - rritiPIT(IT
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New Pringles
Rippled

Prices Good thru-Sept. 30
thru Wed., Oct. 6

Potato
Chips

Cash Give Away

Twin Pkg.
Save 18'

Register each time you
are in the store for the
$100given away each week

794

1111111111111111111141iiiiiIII lllllllll111111111111111111111lllll 11111111111111111111111

Martha White

Last Winner:

Pauline Rowlett
Rt. 8

Self Rising
Sib.

win .Adults only may register •You do
not have to be
present to win.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

New Improved

Amoplill..11111111111111.11llllllllllllllll lllll111111111111111 llllllll•

Lynn
Grove

Hair
Spray

32 oz.
Save 20'

*Nothing to Buy- No Cards To Punch *All You
Do Is Register Each Time Too Are In The Store
Drawing Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. New contest
Starts Thursday Morning.
• Employees 1 Parkers *td their Families not
eligible to

Meal

Miss Breck
lasting
Hold

1 lb. With Our
Coupon Below
•

Grade
"A"

Lunar
Pies

Large
Save 9'

Assorted Flovon

Eggs DOl.71

Save 10'

59'
h h hlhlSUh h h lShShS S Slhuh SiHIhiIhIiSh ih ShlS ShlfthlUSl

8 oz.
Reg. $1.99

Box

111

•

Your Choice With Bottles or

S-

Deposits

r/

7
FROZEN FOODS
Dcartroinnsks

wet

AT THE CROPS1141 PRICES
Eat'em' Here or take a sock full home

lceburg

Lettuce

Large Heads

New Crop Sweet
lb.

Potatoes

Red or Yellow Delicious or Jonathan

Apples

3 lb. Bag

394

Be Sure
To
Register
Here For The

Bush
Great Northern
or

19'

Beans

California 138 Size

being given
Frosty Acres Orange
away Oct. 23
by the Downtown
Merchants Assoc.

Hyde Park

Juice

1111111 lllllllllllllllllllllllll1111111111111111111111111111111lllllilllllll

Coronet

3

12 oz. cans$1 °°

ever Fresh Glazed

Napkins

i Doz.794

Donuts

694

Oranges

EASY- DELICIOUS

1976 Pinto

Pinto

Save 45'
15 oz.

494

10 oz.-6 Bottle

r 14'

Pet Ritz-Apple or Cherry

Doz.

594

Fruit Pies
11111111111111111111111llllllllllll111111111111111111llllllllll11 lllllll1111lllllllll

Ore-Ida Pixie

Super Value

Fries

PRICED FOR SAVINGS
Armour Test Tender
U.S.D.A. Choice

lllllll111,111111lllllllll1111111i61111111 llllllllllllllllIIllllllllll111111111111lllllllllllllllllll11111111lllllll
1111//i

I_

Field
Semi-Boneless

Field Country

Sausage

Half or Whole

i

111111111111111.811111111111.11Ntintituatismilllll111fIlllllllllllllissifitil4
lllll

Bow Wow

Dog Food

$1 19

12.5 oz. Reg. Only
iflhhhilSSlShSSlllSiShthhhlthIiiii llllll ituifflo11111111111.11111

25 lb. Bag

111111,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110
llllll1 llllllll111111111111/1111111111111111111llllll1111111111111111111111

11111111111111(

Pure Fresh Lean

Coronet
intro iv

Save 96($
3
39
New

lllllllllll

594

Save 30'

lllll11111111111111llllllllll11lllllll 111111

Armour Test
Tender
Boneless Rolled

Rump
Roast

20 oz..Bag

llllllIlllllllllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Field
Pro-Leaguer
WieQers

.

,
: Aerosol
--Disinfectant
and
Cleanser

&Immo
Tissue"'
ROPkg.
—
•4

14 oz
Save 36'

16 oz.
Save 31'

Cremora
Non-Dairy Coffee
Creamer
IISIISISII1II1SSISIISIISSISII.

no

Hyde Park Laundry

Detergent
'11-0-0D-OIOZ6-6‘ Porkers Market Coupon ioii

Nabisco Premium Saltine

Crackers
ib.394

au ity... You ant eat
Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners

We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities

Downtown Shopping Center - Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 6 Day A Week

er
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S.

IlEARTIIN
HEARMINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problemsfast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTL1NE, 114 E.
Dayton St., West Alexandria, Obio
45381. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies, but you must include a
stamped, self-addressed envelope. The
most useful replies will be printed in
this colarna.
HEARTLINE: I understand that I
might be able to switch from my VA
disability compensation, which I
receive from being disabled from the
war, to a VA old age, non-service,
connected disability pension. I understand that the non-serviceconnected disability or old age pension
would be more than my current pension
since I am only 20 per cent disabled
according to the VA.-E. N.
- ANSWER: This is possible, but you
should understand that your nonservice-connected disability pensitin or
old age pension is based on income and
can be decreased or lost. Your serviceconnected disability compensation,
however, cannot be affected by
anything.

Alternate Candidates Abound
BILL BEArROM
Associated Press Writer
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) - Any
Kentuckians disinclined- to vote
IlDemocratieni-litapublican when they
go to the polls to choose the next
president shiald have no trouble finding alternatives.
There will be seven other parties on
the Nov. 2 ballot, ranging across the
political spectrum from the America
and Americanilndependent parties to
the Communist'sort y
The candidates include those
household regulars, Republican Gerald
R. Ford and Dern*rat Jimmy Carter;
the somewhat 16wis familiar names of
Eugene J. Mkarthy and Lester C.
Maddox; and the even less publicized
Thomas J. Anderson, Gus Hall, Roger
MacBride, Peter Camejo and Lyndon
H. La-Rouche Jr.
McCarthy, the former Minnesota
Senator who unseccssfully sought the
Democratic presidential nomination in

Bible Thought
Peace I leave with you, my
peace j give unto you: not as
the world giveth, give I unto
you. Let not your heart be
troubled, _ tither let it be
afraid. Jolt* 14:27.
The world can never know
and experience the peace of
God until first of all it knows the
God of peace!

How To Reach
Your Stinted Officials
Federal Lavel
U.S. Soo. Welter "Dos" Witildbortoo(D)
3377 Dirtiest Doilig
Washiopsiss, D. C. 20510
U. S. Sem. Illesasill M. Ford(D)
4121 Mums blies
WooDiogfort, D. C. 20510
•
V.S. lop. Carroll/Word; Jr.(0)
423 Casa Noostlibliies
Woshispla, D. C. 20S1S
*fru S Senotors and Representatives
may be reoched by teleishone by dialing
202 224-3121 where o 11 S Capitol
operator will connect you with the officio! of your choice

State level
Stet. Sen. Richert Weistathorpor(0)
Stet. Capitol Ileikling
Freekivet, Ky. 40‘01.
It
Rees 7, /14•01111, Ky. 42014
Souse Rep. Kowa* C. Imes(D)
is
SW* CopilVsi
K
It
201 S. 34 S4., Morroy, Ky. 42101
Stow lop. lJoy4 C. OM(D)
nolo Cipletst Delisq
froatfort, Ky. Wet
or
P.O. Iles IS, Wimps, Ky. 420110

1968, is the Independent party candidate this year. His running mate is
Rollie J. Bartlett.
McCarthy will visit Lexington and
probably northern Kentucky the week
of Oct. 10, his Kentucky campaign
manager, Nicholas S. Martin of
Lexington, said Tuesday.
He said the Independent party, on the
ballot in 24 states and seeking to get on
in 10 more, wants the votes of "people
who don't have a place in either of the
major parties, which includes women,
poor people and anyone who feels the
two parties haven't served their needs
properly."
Maddox, the former Georgia
governor, and vice presidential candidate William D. Dyke, are running on
the American Independent party ticket
in less than a dozen states, but are
trying to increase the number through
court action.
Maddox visite(' Lexington and
Louisville last Friday and is expected
to be in the state again before
November, his Louisville campaign
headquarters said.
He contends that the current administration is "leading us into Comcriticizes
munism," and
the
Democratic party for its welfare and
job program proposals.
The American party, with Anderson,
of Gatlirtburg, Tenn., as its presidential
candidate and Rufus Shackelford of
Wauchula, Fla., as its vice presidential
candidate, is running in 16 states "and I
think it will be more," said spokesman
WY.Krogdahl of Lexington.
- Krogdahl said Anderson, who is
expected to visit Kentucky in late
October, and Shackelford, who was in
Lexington last Friday, are seeing the
vote of the "honest, middle clam, hard
working, God-fearing American who
thinks the government is imposing on
him, stealing from him and lying to him
and wails a change from that,"
Hall, dt Minnesota, Communist party
candidate, and running mate Jarvis
Tyner of New York City, will be on the
ballot in "at least 13 states, it may be up
to 16 by now," said state campaign
chief Mike Greenwell of Louisville.
"As far as getting a lot of votes and
major gains, we're not expecting that,"
Greenwell said. "We want to try to
point out that there is an alternative to
the Republican and Democratic parties, We would be willing to work with
independent people not affiliated with
those two parties in building an independent alliance."
Maelkide, the LibertArtbil party
candidate, and vice presidential candidatelDavid P. Bergland, are running
in at least two dozen states and hope to
be on the ballot in 40 bs Noveffiber,asId
spokesman Paul Joseph Thiel of Park
Hills in Kenton County.
MatBride's cams:sigh has included
summer store; in northern Kentucky,
Lexington and Bawling Green, Thiel
said, and both candidates are expected
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back in the state before the election.
l'hiel said the Libertarian party
hopes to attract voters who are
-disenchanted with both major parties,
or disenchanted with any form of
government" and who have "a strong
feeling for civil liberties."
Cornejo, the Socialist Workers party
candidate, made a speech last spring at
the University of Kentucky, and
running mate Willie May Reid spoke
earlier this month in Louisville, said
spokesman Wes Watson of Lexington.
He said the party is on the ballot in
more than 30 states and is seeking "to
some extent the black vote and to a
greater extent the Workers' vote."
He said the Socialist Workers party
advocate ciperating the nation's factories at 100 per cent capacity to
achieve full employment.
LaRouche and Wayne Evans will be
the U.S. Labor party candidates on the
Kentucky Ballot. Their filing papers in
the state Board of Elections office in
Frankfort list Freyda Greenburg of
Indianapolis, Ind., as a party
representative, but she could not be
reached for comment

10 Years Ago
Senior Master Robert W. Long
received the U. S. Air Force Commendation medal at Kadena Air Base,
Okinawa, where,he is now stationed. He
received the medal for meritorious
service as a weapons and munitions
inspector at Shaw AFB,S.
Mrs. T. A. Thackar-OU Memorial
Baptist Church, Murray. was reelected
president of the Southwestern Region of
* Kentucky of the Woman's Missionary
Union at the annual session held at the
First Baptist Church here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy have
returned home after a special jet
vacation trip to Las Vegas, Nev., they
won through the Ford Motor Division
for Mr. Norsworthy's salesmanship at
Parker Motors,Ford dealer in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. (Buddy) Humphreys announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Genevieve, to W. C. Adams,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Adams,
Sr., of Murray.
William Ross, Larry Wilson, Penny
Todd, and Susan Williams are officers
of the senior class of Calloway County
High School

20 Years Affo
Pvt. Robert Norsworthy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Norsworthy, has
completed training at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., and Fort Belvoir, Va. He is
now a printer for the Psy.:hological
Warfare Unit at Bublingen, Germany.
A total of 5,156 Calloway County
residents received free Chest x-rays
through the Tuberculosis X-Ray Mobile
Unit which left Murray yesterday after
a stay of twelve days.
Deaths reported include Artie Walls,
age 63.
Dennis Taylor, principal of Murray
Elementary Schools, has been appointed chairman of the Junior Red
Cross Chapter for Calloway County.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Bertram Goers on September
26.
A new 1958 Mercury sedan was
damaged the night of September 26
after It atattitelld Hied a cow near the
Bee rtnek MOO en Highway MI
North.

HEARTLINE: I am 66 years old and
on Medicare. I was in the hospital last
month. I immediately paid the $104
deductible. Last week, I received a bill
from the hospital. I thought that
Medicare paid my entire hospital stay
except the first $104. Was I wrong
assuming this?-I. R.
ANSWER: Medicare does not cover
all of your hospital. The following items
are those which are not covered as an
inpatient in the hospital:
1. Personal convenience items that
you request, such as a television, radio
or telephone in youn.room.
2. private duty nurse
1. Any extra charge-Tani-private
room, unless you need it for medical
reasons.
4. The first three pints of blood you
receive in a benefit period.
HEARTLINE: If I move from one
state to another, will it affect the
amount of my Social Security check?
ANSWER: No, but you should always
report a change of address to your
Social Security office in advance of
moving. Notifying your post office is, of
course, necessary as well, but you
MUST also notify your Social Security
office. The post office can forward
Social Security checks, but only Social
Security can- actually change the address on your check.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, September 29,
the 273rd day of 1976. There are 93 days
left in the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1066, William theConqueror invaded England to claim
the English throne.
On this date:
In 1789, the U.S. War Department
established a reguler army with a
strength of 700 men.
In 1918, Allied forces in World War I
scored a decisive breakthrough of the
Hindenberg Line in Germany.
In 1923, Britain began to rule
Palestine under a mandate from the
League of Nations.
In 1941, in World War II, the United
States and Britain agreed to send war
supplies to the Soviet Union to help
resist Nazi invaders.
In 1944, Russia invaded Yugoslavia.
In 1963, Pope Paul VI opened the
second session of the Roman Catholic
Vatican Council.
Ten years ago: Calm was restored in
black riot areaPin San Francisco, and
police Molt over from national geardsmen wha had been called in.
Five years ago: Russia's unmanned
Luna 19 spacecraft was er.route to the
moon in another Soviet attempt to
explore the lunar surface.
One year ago: Baseball's Casey
Stengel died in New York of cancer at
the age of 85.
Today's birthdays: Movie producer
Stanley Kramer is 63. Italian movie
director Michelangelo Antonioni is 64.
Thought for today: Let the clean wind
blow the cobwebs from your body. Air
is medicine. - Lillian Russell,
American singer, 1861-1922.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
years ago today, the British government suspended all shipments of
supplies and equipment to Virginia
after learning that. the governor, Lord
Dunmore, had been forced to flee and
was with English forces in New York.

Bell Telephone To
Ask Higher Rates
By JAMES H. RUBIN
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Bell
Telephone, the first company in the
nation to ever make more than $1
billion in profits in three months, intends to ask for higher rates unless
competition in the industry is
eliminated.
-- •
AT&T Chairman John D. de-Butts
told a House subcommittee on communications Tuesday that the
American Telephone and Telegraph Co.
Will ask for a rate increase for
residential cUstorners if the Federal
Communications Commission is
allowed to permit competition in the
field to continue.
"I am here for one reason and one
reason only," said de-Butts. "And that
.is hecanse it apsiearsato me inevitable
that over the long run, the FCC's
policies will hurt service and add to its
cost for the vast majority of our
customers,
particularly
home
telephone users."
He testified at the opening of three
days of hearings on a proposal to
overturn FCC rulings that permit
competition in the telephone industry.
The hearings continue today with
supporters of competition testifying.
The FCC has aleady said, in a report
to Congress earlier tbis year, that the
pending-legislation would result in "a
*elephone industry monopoly" beyond
the reach of federal scrutiny.
The FCC has opened up competition
in two areas: in customer equipment
and service on private lines between
cities.

Legislation to overturn the agency's
policies has '85 cosponsors in the House
and 16 in the Senate.
Rep. Lionel Van Derlin, D-Calif.,
chairman of the communications
subconunitteee, said that the burden of
proof to overturn the FCC rested with
opponents of competition.
DeButts said the FCC rulings, if
allowed to remain, will force the phone
company "to press for a massive costrelated restructuring" of its rates. He
said ihat means it would ask for lower
charges for some business customers
and higher rates for htheephories.
The latest kAT&T rate increases took
effect in March, adding an average 10
cents a month to home phone bills and
$2 for businesses. It is expected to add
$225 million a year to the company's
ine01240.

.

,

The legislation would only allow '
states to regulate customer-owned
telephone equipment. It would also give
AT&T antitrust immunity to acquire
competing firms.
Meanhile, in another economic
development, the Commerce Department reported that its index _of leading
economic indicators, which is used to
forecast swings in the economy,
dropped 1.5 per cent in August. It was
the first decline for the index in the 18
months of the current recovery.
About one-third of the drop was due to
layoffs in manufacturing, the Commerce Department said.
The agency claimed the one-month
figures did not necessarily signal a
trend.

Business Mirror

Unemployment And
Inflatio'ii-No. 1
By JOHN CUNNIFF

Would it be better to spur the
economy and create jobs for many of
NEW YORK (AP)- "I say unem- the unemployed, thus producing
the
ployment is the nation's No. 1 economic double-barreled impact of
reducing
problem," said the candidate,"And I," government's financial burden and
said his opponent, "declare it is providing it with more revenues?
inflation."
The answers to these questions might
The dispute, at least the appearance vary from candidate to candidate, but
of it, is familiar to millions of voters there is hardly any legitimate response
and, in fact, to almost anyone who has to them that will fail to reveal the inlistened to more than a couple of terrelationship, the balance that exists
politcal orations, local, state or between jobs and inflation.
national.
That relationship, of course, is
But no candidate, even if they profess
the ability to perceive of unemployment revealed also by questions directed to
the candidate who emphasizes jobs
and inflation as distinctly different
without considering the inflation
Issues, can entirely separate one from
potential.
Try these questions:
the other.
Won't efforts tq single-mindedly
To the candidate who cuts inflation
apart from unemployment and stresses "manufacture" jobs result in lower
it as a separate consideration, one is productivity and higher costs of
production? And doesn't business
entitled to ask these questions:
always
pass on its increased costs by
Doesn't unemployment represent a
raising prices?
waste of assets? Doesn't it deny the
country the productivity, and -the
Do "make-work" jobs contribute to
revenues too, that the unemployed
the economic goods of the general
would contribute if their abilities could
population or do they simply disguise
be utilized?
the problem? Do they reduce the drain
Isn't the wasteful misuse of any
on revenues or do they add Co it?
resource inflationary? If a nation
Is it sufficient merely to occupy the
cannot utilize the potential con- time of an otherwise jobless person ortributions of millions of unemployed
should an effort be made to make the
isn't it the worse for it?
occupation constructive, productive? If
And then there is this consideration:
II isn't productive, who bears the cost of
Who supports the unemployed? And
maintaining such wasteful activity?
because the unemployed need to be
There is no way to completely
supplied .,rith financial maintenance, separate the two. They are the Siamese
aren't government revenues diverted
twins of economics, and anyone who
from other projects? AM perhaps claims to see them as separate entities
deficits produced? And aren't deficits claims also to have a surgical skill that
often inflationary?
probably doesn't exist.
AP Business Analyst

Let's Stay Well

New Medicine for Endometriosis
By FILL Blasmitarne. M.D
ir•
A new medical treatment for
causes abdominal fullness, bloat-,
mores what affect the manes
endonfetriosis has recently
mg and pain that may be severe
The blood levels of estrogen
become available in the United
arid
disabling
during
menstruaand progestin are kept at low
States Earlier remedies were
tion.
,
levels so that the cells lining the
directed toward symptomatic
Endometriosis may cause
uterus and those which have
relief, and surgery has been reobstruct= to the tubes so that
become
abnormally
quired for the More severe cases.
eggs from the manes cannot
trarsplanted are less active
especially those giving concome into the uterus, often leafIn fact they may become inacsiderable lower abdominal
ing to one came of sterility in
tive. even atrophic As a result,
palm
women. In addition, the enthe swelling aid weeping of the
Endometriosis is a condition in
dometnal tissue may cause
enclometricsis lessens or disapwhich tissue resembling that
pelvic
discomfort
and
pain
for
a
pears after a period of time.
which lines the uterus (enwoman during intercourse
bringing relief of abdominal disdornetnumi is found growing
idysaareunia).
comfort and pain
elsewhere, such as on the surIn it unclear win'some women
Clinical tests have not tinted
face of the ovaries, front of the
are
troubliA
more by enany upset of the hormonal bal•
rectum, and elsewhere on the
dometrasZ than are others It
once in women who have taken
IjU spentoneum) of the lower
tLcualtv begov in young women
the medicine It has been availaabdomen
and may become worse past
ble taken hy mouth in capsules)
Many authorities theorize that
.middle life. quieting down after
in England and Ireland for two
these live endometiral cells durmenopause.
The
condition
is
yews. This medicine coukf bring
ing n=struation spill out of the
rdief to thousands of young
ends of the tubes, which are at- diagnosed by signs and
symptornt
and
pelvic
examinawomen who have enclometnosis
tached to the uterus, and become
transplanted On the surface of tion.
The
new medicine recently
Q: Mr OW asks what has hapother pelvic organs.
pened to heart transplant&
These patches of aberrant
' approved by the Food and Drug
A While the surgery eat be
cell; swell and weep *Wag Admiaistration for use by physe
performed from a tedatieal
menstrual (-ries because of the damiainisliag Seek patients is
deemed .fdillaitsfaei It acts to
hormones in a woman's blond
standpoint, the reaction of the
gland halo
This swelling and weeping
recipient to the -foretop- tissue

of the donors heart coin tnues not
to be controlled to a sat istactor%
degtee These un. Weil problems of immirioldoe are minor
roadblocks to progress and longrange success in heart '.%,*; •
transplants
Also, the supply of hearts to •.«
transplant probably wog-always
be a problem Some iuthopties
feel that artificial hearts have
more promise of success in the
future than do transplanted
hearts.
Q Mrs C M. who suffers from
arthritis, complains that drug
companies Siould give more attention to shaping pills so that
they can be broken in half more
easily and accurately
A: I agree. This can and should
be done for certain medicines In
fact, one company (Ives
Laboratories/ has recentIv come
out with a grooved tablet that
can be premed agairvit a hard
surface and broken more easily
than conventionally designed
tablets
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British Pound Rallies
Nearly 3 Cents Today
LONDON (AP) — The
British pound rallied tty,
nearly 3 cents, to $1.6675, on
foreign exchanges today after
Britain's Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Denis Healey,
announced he would seek $3.9
billion in credit from the
International Monetary Fund
t IMF).
Healey decided on the move
after Tuesday's 02-cent drop
in the price of sterling, to a
record low of $1.6360.
Market analysts said
Healey's move to draw on
Britain's remaining standby
credits in the MI was aimed
at removing uncertainties
over how it would repay the $1
billion drawn from $5.3 billion
in credits extended by the U.S.
and other central banks in
June. Those credits are due
for repayment in December.
One foreign exchange
dealer said Healey's action
would probably allow the
Bank of England to support
sterling if necessary. The
bank has not done so during
the past three weeks as the
pound fell from the $1.77 level
established after central
banks intervened with their
credit offering in June.
The pound's recovery
helped the dollar to rise
against most European
currencies, in part because
the dollar is used as a4vehicle
for moving currencies into
sterling.
Tuesday's slump prompted
Healey to cancel a flight to

*We Accept Gov't Food Stamps.

Hong Kong, where he was to
attend a meeting of British
Commonwealth finance
ministers. He turned back at
Heathrow Airport a few
minutes before his plane was
due to leave and headed for
crisis talks in London with his
financial advisers, including
the governor of the Bank of
England,Obrdon Richardson.
The pound's drop from $2.40
only 18 months ago has made
imports more expensive in
Britain but has proved a boon
for some foreign tourists.
Britain imports more than
half its food and raw
materials. The higher price it
must pay for them now is
slowing recovery from the
nation's worst recessions
since World War II.
Industrial productivity is
among the lowest of major
Western nations, inflation is
among the highest at 13.8 per
cent and the country is suffering record unemployment
of 6.2 per cent.
Thomas Cook, Britain's
largest travel agency, says
the cheap pound has not
boosted tourism over-all. A
spokesman said there has
been a slight drop in the
number of American tourists,
who increasingly are using
"cheap charters and staying
in boarding houses- to save
money.
"What is growing enormously is traffic from Europe.
They're pouring into Britan to
buy clothes and just about
everything else," he said.
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WASHINGTON (AP) —The
U.S. Department of Transportation has rejected a
proposal for a $20 million
elevated shuttle car system on
the River City" Mall in
Louisville.
More than 40 other cities
had similar plans rejected.

37
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Shuttle Car
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3
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•
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Go
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Scot Lad

Food Gt. Sandwich

wheeler similar to a golf cart.
It has a gasoline engine and is
equipped with lights, license
plates and hand controls.
Petinsky, a tgractliate of
Miami-Dade
Community
College, also acquired a
driver's license, which
restricts him to the 12 m.p.h.
maximum speed. A governor
is fitted to the vehicle to keep
Its speed down.
"This individual
has
already been involved in one
accident," a Miami police
sergeant said. "The officer
who gave him that ticket is an
outstanding gentleman. He
does not write garbage
tickets. On the street, our
function is safety."
But handicapped activists
say they see the ticket as an
example of laws which they
charge deny the afflicted their
basic rights.
"What are we supposed to
do, sit on our duffs and draw
welfare?" said Stephen Groff,
a polio victim who has known
Petinsky for 16 years and is
executive vice president of an
automotive chemicals firm.
"Bicycles use the roads, don't
they? If Earl Petinsky gets a
ticket, then the laws need
changing."

Crossword Puzzler

29 or

Milk

to-Cal

*Open Everyday 8 a. m. tit tO p.
•Bellir Shopping Center

Handicapped Man Fined
For Driving Too Slow
MIAMI (AP) — Earl
Petinsky is crippled by polio
and restricted to driving at
speeds of 12 miles per hour or
ley in his specially equipped
;#aee-wheeler. But now he's
got a ticket for driving too
slow.
"The officer was nice to me.
He was just doing his job,"
said Petinsky. "And I'm just
trying to get by."
His.employer, however, was
not as gracious, and described
the traffic summons as
"ridiculous."
"People like Earl ought to
be rewarded. He is trying to be
self-sufficient. It's fantastic to
see this much gumption.
What's he supposed to do,lock
himself in the bedroom and
never go out?" says Earl
Stuart of FQX Enterprises.
To get to his job at Fox
Enterprises, Petinsky must
travel part of the way on busy
streets, and police say he got
- the ticket in July for driving
too slow on one of those
streets.
He was scheduled to appear
in traffic court today to answer the traffic summons.
Pinsky. 28, -paralyzed
from the waist down since the
age of 2, says he can't drive a
car at normal speeds because
of his eeaction time.
He used to travel the Viz
miles from his home to his job
as a telephone answering
machine salesman in a batterypowered wheelchair. But
' teat January he was struck by
a car. He was hospitalized for
three weeks and his chair was
demolished.
His parents bought him his
current vehicle, a three-
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PORTS
Earl Weaver Rehired
As Orioles' Manager
BALTIMORE (API — Earl
Weaver, the fiery and Atecessful manager of—the
Baltimore Orioles, has been
given a pay raise and rehired
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for the 1977 season by the
American League baseball
club.
"They made me an
overwhelming offer, as much
as I could probably hope for,"
Weaver said after agreeing to
pilot the Orioles for his ninth
full season.
Terms were not disettted,
but the 46-year-old skipper is
believed ready to sign a oneyear contract that will pay .
him about $100,000 next season
— a boost of some $15,000 over
this year.
•
--Weaver, whose won-lost
record is the third best of alt
time for managers with to
-least five years set4ice, hat,indicated he was interested in
the kind of multi-year pact
now being offered to players
tlge
by
Baltimore
management.
But the agreement, reached
in a brief talk Tuesday with-—
General Manager Hank
Peters, does provide other
forms of security.
In addition to the pay raise,
Weaver will be able to benefit
from a deferred-payment
clause. And, should he be fired
before the end of the 1977
season or not rehired for 191St
he reportedly wiH receive
severance pay in addition, 1
his regular salary.

On Waivers
BUFFALO ( AP) — 84
Weiss, an 11-year veteran of
the National Basketball
Association, was placed on
waivers Taesday by the
Buffalo Braves.
Weiss, 34, played with five
NBA teams during his career',
He signed with the Braves two
years ago.
One of the league's betet
.
defensive guards, he played in
538 consecutive games withi
Chicago.
Weiss' age was the major
factor in letting him go. Under
new Coach Tales Locke, the
club switched t9 _a full-court
pressing defense which taxes
the energies of older players,
a Braves'source said.

3P Lb.
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British Pound Rallies
Nearly 3 Cents Today
LONDON (AP) — The
British pound rallied by
nearq!3 cents, to 81.6675, on
tforeign exchanges today after
.• •
•
Britain's Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Denis Healey,
announced he would seek $3.8
billion in credit from the
International Monetary Fund
(IMF).
Healey decided on the move
after Tuesday's 41
/
2-cent drop
in the price of sterling, to a
record low of $1.6360.
Market analysts said
Healey's move to draw on
Britain's remaining standby
credit's in the IMF was aimed
at removing uncertainties
over how it would repay the $1
billion drawn from $5.3 billion
in credits extended by the U.S.
and other central banks in
June. Those credits are due
for repayment in December.
One foreign exchange
dealer said Healey's action
would probably allow the
Bank of England to support
sterling if necessary. The
bank has not done so during
the past three weeks as the
pound fell from the $1.77 level
established after central
banks intervened with their
credit offering in June.
The pound's recovery
helped the dollar to rise
against most European
currencies, in part because
the dollar is used as a vehicle
for moving currencies into
sterling.
Tuesday's slump prompted
Healey to ialrieel a flight to

*We Accept Gov't Food Stamps.

Hong Kong, where he was to
attend a meeting of British
Commonwealth finance
ministers. He turned back at
Heathrow Airport a few
minutes before his plane was
due to leave and headed for
crisis talks in London with his
financial advisers, including
the governor of the Bank of
England,Gordon Richardson.
The pound's drop from $2.40
only 18 months ago has made
imports more expensive in
Britain but has proved a boon
for some foreign tourists.
Britain imports more than
half its food and raw
materials. The higher price it
must pay for them now is
slowing recovery
om the
nation's worst recess or
since World War II.
Industrial productivity is
among the lowest of major
Western nations, inflation is
among the highest at 13.8 per
cent and the country is suffering record unemployment
of 6.2 per cent.
Thomas Cook, Britain's
.targest travel agency, says
the cheap pound has not
boasted tourism over-all. A
spokesman said there has
been a slight drop in the
number of American tourists,
who increasingly are using
"cheap charters and staying
in boarding houses to save
money.
"What is growing enormously is traffic from Europe.
They're pouring into Briton to
buy clothes and just about
everything else," he said.

Storey's
F
GIANT

wheeler similar to a golf cart.
It has a gasoline engine and is
equipped with lights, license
plates and hand controls.
Pe(insky, a graduate of
Miami-Dade
Community
College, also acquired a
driver's license, which
restricts him to the 12 m.p.h.
maximum speed. A governor
is fitted to the vehicle to keep
its speed down.
"This individual
has
already been involved in one.
accident," a Miami police
sergeant said. "The officer
who gave him that ticket is an
outstanding gentleman. He
does not write garbage
tickets. Op the street, our
function is safety."
But handicapped activists
say they see the ticket as an
example of laws which they
charge deny the afflicted their
basic rights.
"What are we supposed to
do, sit on our duffs and draw
welfare?" said Stephen Groff,
a polio victim who has known
Petiruiky for 16 years and is
executive vice president of an
automotive chemicals firm.
"Bicycles use the roads, don't
they? If Earl Petinsky gets a
ticket, then the laws need
changing."
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WASHINGTON t AP)— The
U.S. Department of Transportation has rejected a..
proposal for a $20 million
elevated shuttle car system on
the River City Mall in
Louisville.
More than 40 other cities
had similar plans rejected.
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Handicapped Man Fined
For Driving Too Slow
MIAMI (AP) — Earl'
Petinsky is crippled by polio
and restricted to driving at
speeds of 12 miles per hour or
less in his specially equipped
three-wheeler. But now he's
got a ticket for driving too
slow.
-The officer was nice to me.
He was just doing his job,"
said Petinsky. "And I'm Just
trying to get by."
His.employer,hairev
- er, was
not as gracious, and described
the traffic summons as
"ridiculous."
"People like Earl ought to
be rewarded. He is trying to be
self-sufficient. It's fantastic to
see this much gumption.
What's he supposed to do,lock
hanself in the bedroom and
never go out?" says Earl
Stuart of Fox Enterprises.
To get to his job at Fox
Enterprises, Petinsky must
travel part of the way on busy
streets, and police say he got
the ticket in July for driving
too slow on one of those
•
streets.
He was scheduled to appear
in traffic court today to answer the traffic summons.
Petinsky, 28, paralyzed
from the waist down since the
age of 2, says he can't drive a
car at normal speeds because
of his reaction time.
He used to travel the 2/
1
2
miles from his home to his job
as a telephone answering
machine salesman in a batterypowered wheelchair. But
last January he was struck by
a car. He was hospitalized for
Fhree weeks and his chair was
'demolished.
His parents bought him his
current vehicle, a three-

Scot Lad

COUPON 28823

COUPON MU

Limit I Per Family

emit 1 Per Family

COUPON 82152
Limit 1 Per Family

COUPON 82250
Limit 1 Per Family

General Mills

Betty Crocker

Betty Crocker

Trix

Potato
Buds

Brownie
Supreme

Betty Crocker
Instant

Frostings
15 oz

69,

Expires 10-5-76
Coed Ouly At Sisety's

73

C

2 oz Box

Expires 10-5-76
boil Oily At Stmti's

909

COUPON 82246
Limit 1 Per Family
Betty Crocker
Pie Crust

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Farr -

a

Hefty

Expires 10-5-76
fried Bah Al Saris

23or Box

Expires 10-5.76
6•44 001) Al ilatty's

Expires 10-5-76
6ad Oaly Al Storey's

Instant

Jell-0
3 oz. Box

,,P

08 oz Box

.

Trash Bags

ix I I oz. Box

89C 2/19c

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family

I

10 ct box

_

89c 4/69

Expires 10-5-76 ,
6sod wily Al Starey's

C

Expires 10-5-76
Geed Oil At SW. 's

•
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1Storey's and Compare!

I I NI •
)

Earl Weaver Rehired
As Orioles' Manager

Dishwashtng

Dawn

32 or liq

94'

•

In Our Health Er
Beauty Aid Section

Sunflower

Corn Meal
•
Pizza

88`

RinseN

Breck Clean

$rfto

Jeno's Cheese

69'

Flex

Shampoo

Betty Crocker Coke

Mixes

18 or

on

display

VELVEETA

48'

Sure

Deodorant

Edon

Tissue .
Applesauce
Mussleman's 16 oz

58'

I 2 oi

Mouthwash

Listerine

on Display

AT bnatscin
Tablets
-Seltzer

Limit 1 with $7.50 Add. Pur.
Excluding Tobacco IL Dairy Products

30°Lb.
Bush Kidney

Emge's
Whole Smoked

Beans

PICNIC

BALTLMORE ( AP) — Earl
Weaver, the fiery and successful manager of the
Baltimore Orioles, has ueen
given.a pay raise and rehired
'

Catsup

/5oz

4/88'
Lynn Grove
Grade A Large

,20, 78'

EGGS

2/88'
Dot
(Limit 2)

Planter s Potato

Chips

Twin Pock

68'

LotaSmith
Wanda Brown
Terry Underhill
High Ind. Series(SC)
Men
;eorge Hodge
Ron Pace
Al Niftily
Women
Wanda Brown
Pat Scott
I AU Smith
High Ind Series(RC)
Men
Al Rich).
George Hodge
Wendy windiest&

2Z

no

BUFFALO AP) — Holt
Weiss, an 11-year veteran of
the National Basketball
522
511 Association, was placed op
500 waivers Tuesday _ by the
Buffalo Braves.
718
Weiss, 34, played with five
Sis
al
NBA teams during his career,.
He signed with the Braves two
MS years ago.
57!
One of the league's beiter
defensive guards, he played in
la 538 consecutive games wi(tm
816
5911
592

Women

291 —

Parkay

MARGARINE

Fabric Softener

Downy

High Averages
Men
Den Jones
Virgil Setae,.
George Hodge

Ron Pace

7) Chicilgo
Weis'1
age was the Major
g33 factor in letting him go. Under
new Coach Tates Locke, the
um club switched to a full-court
my,
143 pressing defense which taxes
ist
iff the energies of older players.
/55 a Braves'source said.

Carl Ellis
Don Stanfill

Women
Pat Scott
Wanda Brown--—
Lou Smith •
Moe Pittenger
Vickie Kinguss
Pat Winchester

1 lb.
Sticks

On Waivers

714

Terry Underhill
Wanda Brown
Lois Smith

Del Monte

Corn

$1 99

for the 1977 season by the
American League baseball
club.
"They made me an
overwhelming offer, as mu&
as I could probably hope for,
Bowling
Weaver said after agreeing to
pilot the Orioles for his ninth
Standings
full season.
Thursday Couples
Terms were not disclosed,
earn
t.
b Muck
5
but the 46-year-old skipper is
Head Pins5
11
believed ready to sign a one(.1srvette Lasses
7
9
Bowlers
9
yealrIcOhlract that will pay
,
titer Mary
him bout $100,000 nOxt seasoti
3
Tin Liesta
I. a
st of some $10/X1Pover
Untouchables
II • a
t s year.
'Bunkies
7
Lucky Strikes
7 •
Weaver, whose won-lost
tlyn41
.
2 remit is the third best of a1,1--Gene s Body Shop
4
tites Team Game(SC)
timei for managers with at
Corvette tans\
742
The least five years service, had
D-H
,
• &ankles
rn indicated he was interested in
High Teem
HC)
*I the kind of , multi-year pact
'Mee
840 now
being offered to players
Corvette Lanes
822
the
by
series
(sc)
High
Baltimore
eorvette 1
\MN management.
D-H •
Rib Sha
INS, But the agreement, reached
High Team Series(MC)
.,.
2372 is a brief talk Tuesday with
Manager 'Hank
2376 `General
Lanes
2348
Peters, does provide other
High Ind. Genie(SC)
Men
forms of security.
,
George Hodge
235
In addition to the pay raise;
Al Nichy
Carl Elba
215 Weaver will be able to benefit
Ron Pace
215
from a deferred-payment
Women
I.013 Smith
199 clause. And, should he be fired
Wanda Brown
195
Pat Scott
175 before the end of the 1977
High hid. Garnet MCI
season or not rehired for }9714
Men
Al Rielly
3119 he reportedly will receive,
George Hodge
255 severance pay in addition tit
Ron Pace
zxr
his regular salary.
'Women

Boma Grape

Family Pack
Slab Slice

Jelly
u.n.44c*s
Puree

Spray

Lysstr

I4oz. 139

BLEACH

Showboat Pork 8

Beans

14

Heather Hills Facial

Tissue

on a set of 4

39'

Steel-Belted
RADIALS

Bush Chili Hot

Beans
Fresh Spore

Showboat

Ribs

Spaghetti

Whole Smoked

Bush Blockeye

Jowl

Peas

4/88'

Kroft

Ware $37.00 ouch
Reduced Iron oar
• Isgeefall leg 1160

SINGLES

155-13 Tubeless !Rockwall
00

Breast
Legs or Thighs

lb

Family Pock

Chicken Wings

69'

F. E T.

Call Sent Today lot the tire to fit vote car at a great savings
NUM EXPIRE NOVEMBER 26, 1976

Family Pack Split Chickeh

Family Pock Chicken-

Plus
S5.80-

for

plus

S1,45
FrE.T

CASH POT

CUT 7.O0
ed,Y Die

Hard

Si
r..•

•II •

••••••=t•MIIMIIII
1101110M

oar 1916 fall

COUPON
Per For 'v

stant

Limfritoer Family

Easy-Off
Window

or. Box

69c

Cleaner

49

16 ez
Expires 10-5-76

Good Only Al Storey's

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Family
Maxwell House

III Beek

Coffee
3 Lb Cars

Last Week's

$569

Winner
Expires 10-5-76
h.& Al tla.ar't

Margie Paschall
Murray

Card Not Punched

DIEHARD
BATTERY

$42.99

99

$3

alto 4ede

Call Sears roday lor a Battery Is fit your car(
PIKE EXPIRES 0(101E1.25, 1976
4

• Prises Alt

Sears
1101111VCII u.n CO

lei Inlet

• Sinosied.

hassallanos

Sears Catakg Sales Office
Soiettisiok Shoppog Mow

lawns,

,

s
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Royals Nearing Disaster, A's
Win Again,'Bird' Wins 18th

PORTS
Murray High Retains
Number One Ranking

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
The Oakland A's are rolling
... the Kansas City Royals are

reeling.
the
got
"Theyive
conceded
momentum,"
Kansas City's Hal McRae.
The respective directions of
the American League West
teams were more evident
today, following Oakland's 1-0
victory over the slumping
Royals Tuesday night.„
pick in Jefferson County but although No. 5 Manual lost its
By MIKE CLARK
That loss cut Kansas Citk's
But
first
game
of
the
season.
later deposed by some
AP Sports Writer
lead
in the wild West to merely
performances, the voters kept Manual in the
LOUISVILLE, Ky.
— lacklustre
244 games, giving comfort to
ratings
on
the
basis
of
their
41his
If ratings are to be believed, regained the top spot
Franklin-Simpson and week from Bishop David.,, strong showing in the 14-7 loss
Erlanger Lloyd should stage a Trinity collected three of five to Si. Xavier, which recorded
doozy of a battle if the two first place votes after its 30th consecutive victory
•
I)t1MtrDoL
ever lock horns on the football walloping Thomas Jefferson over a three-year span.
Fri. Molting
field. For the second week in a 40-0; Bishop David earned two LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Boviiing Login
IF
row, those two powers are first place votes after Here are the voting break- Tearn.—
2
14
downs in the five classifications Paradise Kennels
virtually deadlocked on top of whipping DeSales 25-0.
Shoemaker
Seed
Co.
U
of The Ampociated Press high Corvette Lanes
Us
' 5
the State AAA prep football
Bowling Green was a near- school football poll: Jefferson
J T. Todd Used Cars
11
5
unanimous pick in State
heap.
Jefferson Co. AAAA
Key Used Cars
11
7
8
48 Harpole's Grocery
Franklin Simpson, 5-0, AAAA, grabbing 148 Cif a 1.Trinity 5-0)(3)
Snap-Cev-Tools
6
III
46
collected eight first place possible 150 votes after 2.Bishop David (5-0)(2)
D.k D. Body Shop
10
11
41 Astro Car Wiab
3.St. Xavier (4-0)
11 10
votes and 139 points in the out running -Christian County-'4.Seneca (4-0)
34 Don's Auto
"
11
5
latest Associated Press State 43-22. ---Flenderson County 5.Manual 2-1)
31 Carlos Black Jr. Psjeiting-Cosits- —12
Crawford's
Shell
3
3.3
AAA poll while Erlanger remained a strong ruruierup
State AAAA
High Teach Game(SC)
Lloyd, 5-0, had fivelirst place on the basis of a 25-14 decision "Bowling Green (6-0)(13) 148 Shoemaker Seed Co
506
2.flenclerson
Co.
(5-0)(2)
134
TTOdd
Used Cars
508
votes and 137 votes for second over Madisonville. Paducah
3.Pad. night/Ian (3-1)
121 Shoernaker Seed Co
575
place...Last week, both teams Tilghman, Ashland and 4.Ashland (4-1)
573
98 Corvette lanes
Team Game(HC)
had six first place votes with Owensboro Catholic rounded 5.0'boro Cath. (3-1)
49 J.T ToddHigh
Used Cars
801
Others receiving votes, listed ShoemakerSeid Ca
Franklinkimpson holding a out the top five.
774
alphabetically: Boyd Co., Bull- Corvette Lanes
NI
135-134 edge in the vote count.
Newport Catholic took third it Co., Lex. Lafayette, Lax.
High lean:180U;(SC)
The overall ratings were
Shoemaker Seed Co
1729
in State AAA while Danville Tales Creek.
Paradise Kennels
1629
virtually unchanged after a.
State AAA
held
fourth .
place.
Corvette Lanes
1546
quiet weekend in which only
High Team Series(HC)
Elizabethtown replaced "Franklin-Simpsort (5-0)(8) 139
224
2.Erlanger Lloyd ($-0)(5) 137 Shoemaker Seed Co.
Iwo ranked_ teams tasted
Oldham County in fifth after 3.Newport Cath. (4-0)(1)
3236
117 Paradise Kennels
defeat. BOWling Green,
J.T Todd Used Cars
2193
the latter fell 14-6 to Westport. 4.Danville (5-0)(1)
110
High Ind. Game(SC)
Murray and Harrodsburg
42 Marie Clark
Scott County held second in 5.Elizabethlown (3-2)
190
remained on top in AAAA, AA
Others receiving votes, listed Pat Scott
190
State AA, Corbin was a strong
fElda
Bennett
.......... 110
and A, respectively, but the
alphabetically: Ft. Thomas
third while Mayfield and
Liz Vaughn
-184
Highlands, Newport, Oldham Lois Smith
red-hot Jefferson County,
184
Boyle County rounded out the Co., Shelby Co., Whitley Co.
High lnd. Game(tiC)
ratings race had a lead change
list.
La Va
State AA
344
for the third time this season.
241
140 Marie ark
In State A, Harrodsburg "Murray (4-0)(11) 336
Trinity, the preseason No. 1
129 Pat Johnson
rebounded strongly from its 2.Scott Co. (5-0)(2)
High 34t Series(SC)
3.Corbin (40)(1)
120 Pat Scott
562
upset loss to Boyle County by 4.114ayfield
(4-1)
89 Mane Clark
455
48-0.
TENNIS
dumping Lincoln County
41111
5.Boyle Co. (5-0)
78 Nancy Todd
tfigh
by).
Series
(HC)
The Pioneers grabbed 13 of 15
Others receiving votes, listed Pat
Scott
633
SAN FRANCISCO — Thirst] first place votes to outdistance alphabetically:
Bardstown, Marie Clark
612
Laz Vaughn
Tanner, No. ZRaceland. Ft. Campbell, LaRue Co., Somerset,
597
Roscoe
seeded
High Averages
State A
narrowly escaped a fink Richmond Madison and
186
1.Harrod.sburg (4-1)(13)
146 Pat Scott
Lots Smith
round defeat by Steve Bellevue remained 3-4-5 in the 2.Raceland (4-0)(2)
185
126• Sondra Rice
158
Docherty of Portland, Ore., in poll.
3.Ft.'"Carapbell (4-1)
'114 Richt Bennett
153
Margaret
Morton
&Rich.
152
a $125,000 open tennis tourMadison
101
(3-1)
Seneca
and
Xavier,.
St.
152
44 Vickie Kingins
nament at the Cow Palace, Manual also held their 5.13ellevue ( 3-1)
Todd
151
Others receivirig votes, listed Nancy
Ut Williams
winning a third-set tiebreaker respective slots in the Jef150
alphabetically: Heath, Owen Ethelene MeCallan
148
9-7 for a 6-1,6-7, 7-6 victory.
ferson. County
ratings, Co., Paintsville.
Marie Clark
145

N

Bowling
Standings

tear, the combined results
have dissolved most of a hefty
sevengame lead held by the
Royals as recently as Sept. 21.
The A's can make things
more interesting tonight in the
last meeting of the West adversaries this season. Larry
Gura was nominated to stop
the Kans City slide against
Oakland's Paul Mitchell.
In the other AL games
Tuesday night, the Baltimore
Orioles swept a doublehader
from the Milwaukee Brewers
7-5 and 7-3; the Detroit Tigers
took the Cleveland Indians 4-0
in the first game of a
doubleheader before losing
the nightcap 6-1; the Boston
Red Sox turned back the New
AMERICAN LEAGUE
York Yankees 7-5 and the
East
Texas Rangers blanked the
19_ L Pet. GB
Minnesota Twins 7-0.
94 62 .603
Sal Bando's seventh-inning
Baltimore
88 70 .557 7
Cleveland
80 75 .516 13/
1
2 home run and the two-hit
Boston
80 78 .506 15 - pitAing of Torres, 16-11,
Detroit
70 85 .449 24
provided the A's with- their
Milwkee
65 92 .414 29,4
vital triumph.-The A's, who
West
have won five of their last six
Kan City
89 69 .563 —
Oakland
86 71 .548 VI games, have five games
Minnesota
81 77 .513 8
remaining and the Royals
Texas
73 15 .462 16
left.
California
72 85 .459 16V2 have four
Chicago
64 92 .410 24
x-clinched division title
Tuesday's Results
Texas 7, Minnesota 0
Detroit 4-1, Cleveland 0-6,
Baltimore 7-7, Milwaukee 5-3,
first game 11 innings
Boston 7, New York 5
Oakland I, Kansas City 0
Only games scheduled

Oakland hopes of overtaking
the Royals in the homestretch
of the 1976 baseball season.
"We're just not hitting,"
moaned Kansas City Manager
Whitey Herzog, reiterating a
thought he has voiced with
some consistency in recent
weeks. "Maybe we're trying
too hard."
The unfortunate Royals
have turned a runaway in the
AL West into a pennant race
with their shoddy play of late
lost six of their last
seven games. With the opportunistic A's on a winning

- having

Baseball Standings

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pct. GB
x-Phda
97 61 .614 —
Pitts
89 69 .563 8
New York 86 72 .544 11
St. Louis
72 86 .456 25
Chicago
71 87 .449 26
Montreal
54 104 .342 43
Weld .
x-Cinci
100 58 .633 —
Los Ang
90 68 .570 10
Houston
78 81 .491 224S
San Fran 73 86 .459 27,,2
San Diego 70 88 .443 30
Atlanta
69 89 .437 31
x-clinched division title
Tuesday's Results
New York 5-2, Montreal 4-4
San Francisco 4, Atlanta 1
Pittsburgh 5, Chicago I
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 3
Houston 1, Los Angeles 0
'Cincinnati 4, San Diego 3

Rando, leading off the
bottom of the seventh, drilled
a 2-2 pitch over the left field
fence. Kansas City starter
Marty Pattin, 8-14, had
allowed only three hits
through six innings before
Bando hit his game-winning
shot. It was Bando's 27th
homer of the season and his
eighth against Kansas City.
The only hits off Torrez in
his fourth shutout of the year
were an infield single by
McRae in the second inning
and a single to left by Cookie
Rojas in the fifth. The Oakland
right-hander retired the last 14
batters in a row. The game
was held up at the start for 62
minutes because of rain.
Orioles 7-7, Brewers 5-3
Bobby Grich hit a two-run
homer in the 11th inning to
give Baltimore's Wayne
Garland his 20th victory in the
Orioles' opening game with
Milwaukee. Reggie Jackson's
26th home run keyed a fiverun rally in the first inning
which powered , Baltimore's
second-game victory. The
Orioles clinched second place

in the East with their sweep.
Tigers 4-1,Indians04
Willie Horton hit a home run
and drove in two runs and
Mark "The Bird" Fidrych
pitched his fourth shutout of
the year to lead Detroit to its
victory over
first-game
Cleveland. The Indians won
the second game as Dennis
Eckersley overpowered
Detrait with a six-hit, 12strikeout performance.
Red Sox 7, Yankees 5,
Veteran reliever Tom
Murphy checked New York on
one hit in the final four innings
as Boston defeated the
Yankees,
spoiling
Ed
Figueroa's bid for his 20th
victory of the season. The Red
Sox clobbered Figueroa,19-10,
for 14 hits, including rookie
Butch Hobson's seventh
homer and Jim Rice's 25th.
Rangers 7,Twins0
Toby Harrah slammed a
two-run homer in Texas' sixrun second inning and a solo
shot in the fourth as the
Rangers defeated Minnesota
behind Gaylord Perry's sixhitter.

HOW WOULD YOU CALL ITT — First of all, Tracy Cleaver(56)of Benton is the offensive player
here while Gary, Sims (14) of Murray is the defensive player. You got if. Pass interference was
celled on the play. In the background for the Tigers is Bruce Taylor (62).
(weft Plate by Berry Onset

1._

-Standing On
The Firing Line

SERVICE
MAIO
For More Good Years In lour Car

By Mike Brandon

Lube and Oil Change

Sports Editor

• Complete chassis lubrication & oil change
• Helps ensure long wearing parts & smooth,
quiet performance
•Please phone for appointment
upfto 5 qts.
•Including tight trucks
of major brarid
10/80 grade oil.
Ask for our flee Battery Power Check

88

Racers Must Recruit Speedy Backs
r

What's wrong with the Murray State football team?
Not that I'm an expert but I guess sports editors are supposed to know; I've had about 10 phone calls in the past
week asking that initial question.
First of all, Murray State has lost to three very good
clubs. In all probability, the toughest part of the schedule is
behind. However, the remaining schedule is no bowl of
peaches.
Second, Murray has no offensive leader. That, more than
anything, might be the problem.
Murray State football fortunes have been blessed with the
Fishers, Greenfields and Claytons. For the past two
seasons, Murray has not had a super runningback, though
Larry Jones and Joe Riley could have both been in the elite
group had they chosen to remain in school.

REWARD
Eat the food that won the West.
Win a Pinto as onr guest.

The simple fact is Murray does not have the break-away
speed in the backfield. The Racers have the power, but
speed, no.
Would you believe the longest gain on the ground this
season by the Racers Ls 15 yards? That must be some sort of
record for four games.
It seems to me and many other poeple the theory behind
Murray State football over the past several seasons is simply this: don't play to win, play not to lose.
Right now,the football program is knocking on the same
door the Murray State basketball program entered a few
years ago.
The basketball .program could turn this season. The
reason: recruiting junior college players.
MurrayState's football program has benefited well from
the Bruce Walkers and the Art Kennedys who came up
through the junior college ranks.
Junior college football players are harder to find than
junior college basketball players. But that's exactly what
the Racers are going to need for next season in football.
A pair of good experienced runners from junior college
and a couple of high school folks like Lindsey Hudspeth in
the Racer backfield next season could again put the Racers
right back to where they were two years ago in football.
Murray has the-reputation for defense. Now, the Racers
need to start recruiting for offense. '
We have already.been shown three times this season that
defense by itself can't Win games. It might do it in high
school bot college is a different ballgame.

9
96,

Front-End Alignment
Any U.S. made nw Parts extra if needed
Ercludes front-wheel
drive cars

GOODYEAR"GO-POWER"
AtA Powerful Lott Price!

,

South 12th Street

6 cyl Add $4 tor I cyi
12 for air cond.
$4 less for cars rota
electronic ignition

A ruiged, dependable battery
loaded with quality features
tr;miclyear has the right battery for whateve r,you dritie
impor1, small car, pickup,

van. RV
Will YOU
DRIVE IN

TINY MAKE IT THROUGH ANOTHER WINTER?
Y FOR A FREE BATTERY POWER CHECK.

• Our mechanics electronically
fine-tune your engine • New
points, plugs & codidensitr
• Test charging;starting systems, adjust carburetor• Helps
maintain a smooth running engine•includes Datsun, Toyota,
VW & light trucks.

Maintenance Free Power Gard...
Neter Needs Water

For Group Sizes
24, 24F 8. 7451.
All Popular Sizes
• Fast starts • Maximum
cranking power•Calcium
'lead construction for long
life• Acid sealed in

Goodyear Retreads 4'4

Looking for something to do Thursday evening?
The MurrayHigh freshman team will be playing a 6:30 p.
m.contest in Holland Stadium against Jetton.
Jetton is undefeated in two games. They have great speed •
and to prove that, they defeated Heath last week. Heath, as
you may recall, won 14-6 over Murray in the Tigers' opener
two weeks ago.

•Precisiotibulll and inspected by Goodyear
tii-Whitewalls just $3 more C Other sizes
comparably low priced

Turkey Shoot

GOODAFAR

2-10 p.m. Sat. Oct. 2
Two Traps

For more good years in your car

$16
78 Series

1.,Illaceerali Pies F E T
and
Size
Ike
A78-13
C78-14
1372-14

$ 29
$ 38

8 Ways to Buy
• Cash • Goodyear Revolving Charge
• Our Own Customer Credit Plan
• Master Charge • BankAmericarb
• American Express Money Card
• Carte Blanche • Diners Club

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

a.

9

Store Hours: 130 A.M.,outtil 6:00 P.M. Doily - Open Friday WO 1:00

SO Bird Event After Dark

Hwy. 121 Between Stella and Coldwater

itxkwall Plvs
Size
see old tire
6 SO-13.
$ 31
6.95-14
S 37
5604
I 17

Real Buys For The Money

So if you don't have anything to do, you just might want to
drop by and watch these two outstanding young teams
Thursday night. It should be worth your time.

Jackson Purchase Gun Club

sir• -• -a

976

Group,
.
24, 24F

One For Beginners Only

TIER
FISO
uL
up
eaIt R
J
Every Wednesday night

$3695

95

Frosh Tigers
cool over to Jerry's every Wednesday
ixght for the food the West loved
best
Ci.00se from two sues of choice steak
Barbecue chicken or beef. Smoked sau
.sagt and ueans. And special Kidstutf
After you've enjoyed the good things to
ea t you may inigl a prize to keep Like a
191
' 7 Torn Piritb or other prizes. Register
any Wednesitay_piqlit 'hi Dec 8, 1976. No
irurchase necessary -

•Complete analysis and alignment
correction to increase tire mileage and improve steering
• Precision equipment, used by
experienced mechanics', helps ensure I precision alignment

Engine Tune-Up

•

721S. 12th St.
Murray,Ky.
rats4595,

315W. Broadway
Mayfield,Ky.
247-3711

1

600 Jefferson
Paducah,Ky.
442-5464

100 S. Stateline
Fulton,Ky.
472-1000
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Norton In Tears After /Losing
Unanimous Decision To All
•

into a huddle with himself encouraged by the response.
By WILL GRIMSLEY
heavyweight title bout in
fascicle.
during the next few days and
AP Special Correspondent
"I don't like to fix a figure
After the skirmish, in which Yankee Stadium in 17 years,
NEW YORK (AP) — ponder two alternatives af- but it could be a $10 million there were no knockdowns
and was a financial if not artistic
Muhammad All, the winner fecting his remarkable ring windfall for All and a
no visible blood, Norton success. It drew an announced
heavyweight career.
and
still
payday for Foreiisan,"ling suffered a bump under his crowd of 42,000, paying up to
champion of the world, will go
At age 34, his skills said. "I have made/contact right eye. Both men were red $200 for seals. The live gale
diminishing, should he be with several foreign gover- and bruised from the pounding apparently exceeded $3
content to retire on the nments who are interested in but virtually unhurt.
million, breaking the all-time
negative note-of his widely the promotion ''''."Turkey,
Ali started out with a flat- record of $2,658,660 paid by
disputed 15-round victory Syria and jitgeria. Montreal, footed, bore-in style as he 104,943 to witness the second
Tuesday night over challenger the Olyngfic capital, also is promised, fell back on his Gene Tunney-Jack Dempsey
Ken Norton?
very 'interested."
The familiar dancing routine in the bout in Chicago's Soldier Field
Or shouldhe try for one last, prospective datejs sometime middle rounds and held his in 1927.
glorious hurrah — a repeat within the next three months. own in some wild but futile
Co-promoted by Madison
triumph over the hardTalk of a return bout with hitting sprees at the finish.
DEFENSIVE BATTLE — It was a tough defensive battle all evening as neither team managed
completed in punching George Foreman?
has
been
Play
Square
Garden and Top Rank,
"
Foreman,
whom
he
knocked
Norton slumped badly after
much offense. Here, Eddie Requorth of the Tigers gets hit on the play.
the annual men's match play with a guaranteed price tag out Oct. 30, 1974 in Zaire
Inc., the fight also was
five
dominating
of
the
first
six
!Staff Photo by Niko Broodoo)
tournament at the Murray that could reach $10 mi#On?
beamed to 300 closed circuit
quickened the Interest of the rounds.
Country Clujo with David
"I been thinking satiousy of somber All.
Boxing expects more blood locations holding 1.5 million
Buckingham, Al Lindsey, Bob retiring," the weary cham"I say I been thinking about and thunder from its seats in the United States and
Billington and Virgil Harris as pion. said todpy, as he lay retiring;
Canada plus 57 countries
" he hedged. "rut, heavyweights.
the flight winners.
sprawled org a table in the maybe in a few days when
"1
outfought
him overseas. CBS paid a million
Buckingham won the v is ing /better azooa. at back don't hurt so much-find completely," Norton
said dollars for rights to,show the
championship flight by Yankee'Stadium, admittedly my hands don't feeLso sore'I afterwards, not attempting
to fight on home television at a
beating Gary Sullivan, while hurting and his normally will change my mind. So I restrain the tears of disap- Later date.
Lindsey won the first flight boinbastic voice hardly rising don't want to pike a snap pointment. "I thought I
Then Millions of other fans
with a 2-up,win over James above a whisper.
decision right _n_gyr,_7_
whipped him decisively in our will be permitted to make
Lassiter. Billington won the
"I've whipped everybody I
Meanwhile, less thatTIDIT- first fight and won the second their own judgments about,
second flight with a 4 and"fwin should whip. I got more yaids away, over in the fight although the dpcision who won the fight.
over Johnny McCage', while nothing to prove. I am the dressing room of the baseball Went to All. I think I won this
Harris took the third flight by champion. I keep saying 'Yankees, Norton, the defeated fight by a bigger margin than
defeating DaroKKeller.
maybe I ought to quit and challenger, was venting his ei‘laer of the others::
Having received a bye in the spend more time with my frustration on all within ear
By The Associated Press
The 31-year-old Norton, a
first round of his flight, Lin- kids."
Here are the top 10 teams in
shot.
ka•
The
National Collegiate Athletic
rugged, picture athlete who
Ali has five.
dsey went 20 holes before
"I was robbed," he insisted,
Don King,'the Rockefeller "I won 10 rounds,at least nine'. lowers 6 feet, 3 inches, broke Association's weekly Division II
elitnenating Tom Muehleman
college football poll,
seain the second. He then Plaza ring entrepreneur who ,The judges gave the decision Al's jaw and won a decision son records and totalwith
poinUr:
defeated Bill Thurman 3 and 2 staged
multi-million-dollar to Ali because they see him March 31, 1973, in San Diego IN, Michigan
4-0-0
60
ONLY SCORE — The players on the Tiger offensive line (right corner) start to mob each other
3-0-0
in the semi-finals before promotions involving All in making a lot of money for but six months later lost by a 2.Alcorn St
56
slim margin because of iciest- 3.Tenn. St.
4-4-0
52
after Robert Sontogado (in pile-up on ground) dove in from a yard out to give the eighth graders
facing the circuit judge in the Zaire, Africa, and The boxing."
3-0-0
48'
round All rally. Both fights 4.Nev.-LV
a 6-0 overtime win over Benton.
Philippines, came into the
finals.
5.W. Illinois
3-0-0
42
Judges Harold Lederman were non-title over 12 rounds.
Billington also received a hectic dressing room and sat
(Staff Photo by Mato Inandes)
6.Lehigh
340
40 .4
Norton complained that it is 7.Jacksnvle Si.
first round bye and advanced beside the prone titleholder. and Barney Smith each scored
3-0-0
the
fight 8-7 in rounds for Ali impossible to beat the popular 8.W. Kentucky
241
§.*
to the semi-finals wit a The' talked in low and
9.TroY St.
3-0-1
31 i•
while referee Arthur Mer- champion by decision.
second round 4 and 3 win aver significant whispers.
St.
3-0-0
24
"The crowd is so biased in 10.Nrt
"To enhance boxing's cante had it 8-6-1. A majority
Eddie Hunt.. He then beat
tie—E,. ILlinois
3-0-0
Gene McCutcheon 2 up to credibility, it is necessary now of the newsmen — by random his favor that you are behind
him
from
sampling
the
start,"
—
Norton
gave
the
nod
to
NCAA Division III Ratings
reach the final bracket and the to call on the awesome punBy The Associated Press
chit% power of George __Norton. A loud of roar of boos Said. "When you fight All,
match with McCage.
Here are the Jot) 10 teams in
Harris played four matches Foreman," King said. "He came from the pro-Ali, crowd you've got to knock him out."
This sentiment found no The National Collegiate Athletic
en route to this championship, deserves another shot I think when the verdict was anfissociation's weekly Division'
argument over in
defeating Dick Orr in the first an Ali-Foreman return4 bout nounced.
11 college football poll, with
dressing
Overran,
room.
,
it
was
season records and total points:
a
Good things sometime one of'Ma- game as Robert same amount of points), then round, Holmes Ellis in the would exceed any exl•
"That's right," All said, 1.C.W.Post
heavyweight fight of. little
3-0-0
58
require a lot of waiting.
Santagado had grabbed one another overtime period is second, Ftaz Villanova in the travaganza yet staged in the
1-1-0
56
distinction. Here were two of applying the analysis to 2.Wittenberg
boxing
game."
the
Keller
finals
in
and
semi
That was the case in Benton earlier.
held.
3.Millsaps
3-0-0
48
The big onetime Cleveland the supposedly most powerful champions in general and not 4.Mu.skingurn
Tuesday evening as the
2-0-0
Requarth returned the ball
Actually. it's the same finals.
43
to
himself
personally.
fighting
"To
earth—
win
men
on
at
All
Trophies will be awarded numbers king said he has been
5.IImpdn-Sdny
4-0-0
41
Murray Middle School Tige,r to the Tiger 35. Murray principle as extra innings in
a
man's
title yougot to take it 6.Widener
221 and Norton at 217% —
2-0-0
39
eighth grade football tom marched all the way down to baseball with the team that the winners as well as to discussing prospects of such a
3-0-0
slamming away at each other away from him. You got to 7.Albion
35
remained undefeated with a 6- the Benton 14 before fumbling gets the ball first being like winners of the club's medal fight with Herbert Muham8.St. Lwrnce
3-0.0
32
for 15 rounds and hardly beat him decisively."
the ball away at the end of the the team that bats in the top play tournament at the annual mad, Ali's Muslim business
0 win over the Indians.
9.U. S. Merch.
3-0-0
31
The fight, the first .0.St.
making a dent in each other's
manager,
and
he
awards
has
next
been
banquet
month.
John's
2,-0-1
24
The team a7iyed in Benton third period,
half of an inning.
With 3:04 left in the fourth
at 3:30 p.m. for what they
Murray first tried a pass
thought would be a 4:45 p.m. quarter, Gary Sims picked off and that was incomplete.
PM°,
a pass. He returned the ball
On a second and 10, Tim
,s( quarter-hour before game from the Tiger 26 to the Tiger Foster galloped for a nine
Gillette
lime, about 15 cars from 38.
yard gain and the Tigers were
Murray arrived at the same
Trac It
With 1:37 left on the clock, only a yard away from
time. There was only one Murray had the ball on their scoring. Then on a third and
Cartridges
slight problem: neither team own 47 with a fourth and one. goal, Robert Santagado went
was at the football field.
The Tigers went for the first off right t,..ckle for the touchFinally, at S p.m., the down and lost the ball on a down. The conversion run
pack
Middle School team showed up fumble.
failed and the Tigers had a 6-0
of
Benton picked up a first lead.
On the bus and it was an-.
We Resew the Right.
Nine
bounced there had been a down but the Tiger defense
SALE STARTS WEDNESDAY—ENDS SATURDAY
Tolimit Quantities
Benton then got the ball, 10
knixtip in the starting time, held in the final minute and
yards away from paydirt.
The game finally got un- regulation play ended.
Murray won the coin toss for Three successive plays on the
derway at 6 p.m.
But that wasn't all of the the overtime period and ground gol the Indians five
yards. On a fourth and five,
waiting the Tigers had to do. elected to play offense.
In overtime, a team gets the the final chance for Benton,
After four quarters, it was a
scoreless tie and Murray had ball 10 yards away from the the Tiger defense smothered
DRISTAN
to go into an overtime period endzone. They have four Benton and that was the
TAEILE TS
to take the victory,
chances to score. Extra points game.
The win for the Tigers
±
C :)6— c-.1-tke.x
Neither team had generated or conversions also are at. avER
SINUS CONGESTION
leaves!hem with a record of 2much offense in the contest. It tempted U the team scores.
lithe team that getsilae,bail-A•-•'
Was mainly a defensive
.
8 oz
Murray will get a tough
struggle.
first scores, then he other
Relieves symptoms of vines
Midway through the third team gets the ball 10 yards assignment Tuesday at 4:45
colds, hay fever, sinus
Period, Eddie Requarth out. If they don't score, it's all P.m. when they play Mayfield
SALE $178
congestion.
icked off a pass, the Second over. But if they do score(the in War Memorial Stadium.

Medal Play
Concludes At
Murray Club

College Polls

Middle School ers
Get 610 Overtime Win

Dristan Tablets

Vicks

Formula 44
Extra Strength
Cough Mixture

50
Tablets
SALE

CL

$196

p

Richard Grabs 19th Victory
For Houston, Cardinals Win
By BOB GREENE
AP Sports Writer
James Rodney Richard
. feels his 19th victory is only a
• just reward. A
"I feel I deserve to win 20,"
, the Houston pitcher said after
, tossing a three-hitter and
beating the Los' Angeles
.„ Dodgers 1-0 Tuesday night,
1 raising his record to 19-15.
"I've worked hard. I've
suffered," said the hurler who
goes by his initials, J.R.
"When I say suffer. I mean
that I figured I should have
..come up to the big leagues
earlier than I did. The only
difference between my pitching now and when I first
came up is that I've been
given the opportunity to pit-. ch," Richard said.
Elsewhere in the NL, Cincinnati edged San Diego 5-4,
San Francisco downed Atlanta
4-1, St. Louis stopped
Philadelphia 5-3, and New
,• York split two with Montreal,
f. winning the opener 5-4 and
;Ckopping the nightcap 4-2.
g Two of the Dodgers' hits
kilt/ere by Steve Garvey, who
$ now needs only two more to
7:reach the 200-hit plateau for
f, the third straight year.
"The sooner I get them, the
-.better," Garvey said. "It's

tough getting to the plate four
times a game."
Houston scored the game's
lone run in the first when
Cesar Cedeno reached base on
a two-base error by second
baseman Dave Lopes and
came home on Bob Watson's
single. It was Watson's 100th
run batted in of the season.
Burt Hooton, 11715, took the
loss.
Reds 5,Padres 4
Pete Rose's pinch-hit single
in the eighth and Ed Armbrister's triple in the ninth
pushed Cincinnati over San
Diego. Padres starter Randy
Jones suffered a muscle pull
in his pitching arm. The injury
to Jones, bidding for his 23rd
victory, was not considered
serious but could cause him to
miss his final scheduled start
this weekend.
Giants 4, Braves 1
Bobby Murcer slammed his
23rd home run of the season
and Chris Speier drove in two
runs with a bases-loaded
single to, give rookie Bob
Knepper, 1-2, his first major
league victory as San Francisco topped Atlanta.
Cardinals 5, Phils 3
Hector Cruz drove in three
runs, including two with his
13th homer of the season, to

over
lead
St.
Louis
Philadelphia. The loss foiled
Phils hurler Steve Carlton's
bid to become a 20-game
winner. Carlton is 19-7. Down
3-2, Si. Louis took the lead in
the fourth on Cruz' two-run
blast in the fourth.
Mets 5-2, Expos 4-4
Ed Kranepool -slapped a
bases-loaded single to lift New
York to victory in the opener
and Larry Parrish slammed
his lOth homer as Montreal
captured the nightcap.
Kranepool tied, the first
game in the eighth with his
10th homer, then singled home
Bruce Boisclair and Jim
Dwyer in the ninth to give
reliever Skip Lockwood, 10-7,
the victory.
Parrish's homer put the
Expos in front 1-0 in the
second inning of the nightcap.
A Mets error in the third led to
two more runs as Gerald
Hannahs, with relief help from
Woodie Fryman, raised his
record 10 2-0.
TENNIS
TOKYO
—
Valerie
Ziegenfuss stunned Virginia
Wade of Britain 6-2, 6-1 to
advance to the semifinal
round of the Tore Women's
Tennis Tournament

Clairol
Herbal
Essence
Shampoo

Q-Tips
Cotton
Swabs

14 oz.
SALE

Pretzel
Nubs

Glad Wrap

8 07 Con
Sale

Multiple
Vitamins

Textured, Clear
Plastic Wrap

With Iron

100 ft. Roll
SALE

%cab%
tzzr

46'

dIttltat

Soltice
balm for temporary
relief of minor pain of arthritis,
rheumatism, sore muscles, chest
colds.
Analgesic

1 1/4 oz. SALE

76

4

Bayer Aspirin
BAYER
ASPIRIN at

Fast
Pain
Relief
100 Tablets

16 oz.

to;

UM,MIN

38

For Baby 8. You
No More Years

SALE $11 59

MN MM , w,,
0/50/.10 NM Molt

Hi-Therm

One
A
Day

Johnson's
Baby
Shampoo

2 oz. SALE

$239

96

Quinlan
Butter-flavored

nubs

kletamucil

A natural vegetable
powder for treatment
of constipation.

Pack of 400

Choice of normal,' dry
Or oily.
8 cat
Sole

Metamucil

New ROSE MILK Moisturizing
face cream smooths away dry
skin without leaving a heavt_.
layer of oil behind.

SALE

884

Co gat,e11;1
Colgate
Toothpaste
5 oz.Tube
SALE

594

GILLETTE

Super _Max 2
Styler/Dryer
800 watts, 3 styling attachments,
brush and 2 combs for fast, easy
styling.
Model 918
SALE $15
98

Ak.
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We Accept I
Food Stamps
512 So. 12th

We

Murray, Ky.

Prices Good Through
October 5th

Reservei
es
Quantit
To limit
RiOt
the

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 7-9
Sun. 12:00-6:30

Sliced
Slab

Bacon
$119

01111

Pure
lb.
Kral Pash

PET MILK...

SAUSAGE

Edon

Worthmore

BACON

.31.11-3P

Cans

*FROZEN FOODS*

I7[STEAK SAUCE .

.
10 OL 794

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese

4 Roll

57' DINNERS

Texsun Unsweetened Grapefruit

lb

II

.1

fin Heinz 57

12 oz.

Raids

WIENERS

99'
TISSUE
4
89
89' JUICE

Frosty
Acres
12 oz.
Cans

46 01.494

Everfresh-14 oz.
PA oz. 294

Nabisco

CRACKERS

1 lb.

Fields

DOUGHNUTS

79'

'
59

Totinos 131/2 oz.
Sausage, Hamburger-Cheese, Pepperoni

00 0.494 Parka*/
PIZZA
79'
zoo
KLEEN
EX
BOLOGNA
lb 894
1 lb. 454
Chicken of the Sea
Banquet Chicken-Turkey-Beef
Spray-N-Wash . 16 oz.$109/ MARGARIN
PRODUCE
6/
1
2oz.594 Pillsbury
TUNA
POT PIES 8". 4/99"
Dinty Moore
Fresh
8".4/53'
BISCU
ITS
Banquet Chocolate-Lemon-Coconut
24
oz.
BEEF STEW
89'
CRANB
ERRIE
S
1
lb.
809
49'
Hersheys
Skippy Crunchy 18 oz.
CREAM PIES. 14 oz.2/894
16 oz.
Doz.
LEMON
in
Bag
S
55'
PEANUT BUTTER. 1 79 COCOA
Green
'• • •

•

Fresh

Duncan Hines-No Angel Food

Bes Pak TrIsh

CAKE MIX

BAGS

18 oz.594

CABBAGE
I

Fleischmann's 16 oz.

lb

0 gal. io ct. 79
.... Jib. Bag

ES

12' EGG BEATERS
(-4

Dixie Fresh
Grade A
Medium
Doz.
OM

794
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Carroll Says He's Not Surprised By Prison Visit
EDDYVILLE, Ky. t AP) —
Goy. Julian Carroll .says he
'wasn't surprised by anything
he saw when he visited the
Kentucky Stale tienitentiary
earlier this week.
"Everything is about as I
had remembered," Carroll
said after his tour was completed Monday afternoon.
"The problems are as I envisioned."
He became the third seated
governor in modern history to
the state's only
visit
:maximum security penal
Institution. Other governors to
:visit the institution include
Louie Nunn in 1969 and
Edward Breathitt in 1964.
Carroll stopped to talk to
several inmates during his
visit and asked each his name
and hometown. One prisoner
complained about a weekend
visitation program. The inmate said the program only
allowed for two incentive
visits per month.
The governor listened to the
inmate, who was confined to
the administrative lock-up in
cellhouse three; L but did not
6
gr.
respond.
Carroll was under heavy
stale police guard throughout
;he day. Donald Bornew
the
denkircher,
superintendent of the prison,
said thi normal' force of
corrections officers were on
duly.
"We didn't call in any extra
officers because that wouldn't
be good," Bordenkircher said.
"We wanted things to look and
be as normal as possible and
the inmates would resent II if
extra officers were brought
in.
The governor was joined in
his visit to the 88-year-old
institution by Jack Smith,
secretary of the state
Department of Justice, Dr.
David Bland, state commissioner of corrections,
Kenneth Brandenburgh,
deputy secretary of justice
who 'served as acting
" superintendent for three
months, and Bordenkircher.

A visitor to the institution
approached the governor near
the front gate to complain that
prison officials would not
allow her to leave a gift for an
inmate who she said had been
corresponding with her father.
"I want to know why they
won't let me give this to an

Ina

=I

OM

Purchase Area
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service September 79. 1976
X entucky Purchase Area Hag Market
Regan Includes 7 Buying Stations
Receipts- Act 4% Est. 500 Barrows &
Gilts fully steady Sows steady .50 higher
$35 75-96.75
US 1-2 20O-230 the
US 1-3 2012-240 Its
335 50-35 75
134.75-35.50
US 2-4 240-2611 lbs.
$33.75-34.75
US 3-4 260-2fin
Sows
112111.00-29.00
US 1-2 270-250 Its.
US 1-3 300-450 115n
11201041010
$3000.31.00
US 1-3 450650 its
US 2-3300-500 lbe
177.00-30 00
Oars30.004100

Paducah and representing
inmates, said he does not feel
the morale of the inmates has
improved over the year.
"You don/t have much
change in morale at a penal
institution," Carroll said. "All
you can hope to do is keep
morale from getting worse
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than whatever It is. Obviously,
the morale of individuals who
are institutionalized is at a low
ebb. It's not what you would
call high morale."
The governor said his
meeting with Bordenkircher
Monday was the first time he
has met the new superin-

tendent.
"I was impressed with him
at the time I saw his
credentials, and after talking
to him I feel like he has the
kind of determination, experience,, training and
education to give us the
leadership we need to clean up

the insi it Tion and get ahold of
the pitVarns."
'Bordenkircher was appointed. two months ago to
replace Henry Cowan, who
was fired last May. Bordenkircher formerly was
superintendent of West
Virginia's state prison
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Mountain
Mist

Men's
Numbered

Regular
Bed Size
81 x 96
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Football
Jerseys

Quilting
Cotton
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1•11•1111_0

Sizes S-XL.
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H IGHWAY 64I---MURRAY, KY
Men's
Unlined

Ladies' Quilted

Uncle Jeff's Sporting Goods Dept.

‘,.•

Robes

We hove the largest selection of fishing and hunting equipment in this area

Save

Marlin Model 120 $134"
12 Ga.3" Magnum,
Vent Rib Pump

ackets

By Big
Yank

Reg.
$9.99

20%

$10.00 down, up to 2 years to pay
An Gun In Stock

Off

Kaufman Portage
Waterproof Sorel

BUSHNELL
Banner Rangemaster

Bic
Butane
Disposable
Lighter

Insulated
Our Finest Bushnell

Scope

Tliousends of Frisks,
imitable

Rangemaster is a bullet drop compensator that works
automatically When the chips are down and accuracy counts
on those long shots up to 500 yds.- a quick turn of the premarked yardage deal and ftarigernaster will do the rest by
adjusting for the yardage you rail for automatically
Comes with 3 spearatiegailibrated deals, computer calculated
tor ammunition .riter factor"- toads and velocities and one
blank dial for wildcat loads 3X-9X Rangemaster Variable
Reticle
Multi-X

49

Polident
Tablets
Effervescent
Cleanser
60 Tablets

Limit 1- No Dealers Please
Sale

.44

Pepsodent
Tooth Poste

Curtiss Royal
Marshmallows

Sale

Sale

28'

Rose Milk
Moisturizing

Face Cream

Denture
1
64
;
:;li •

rA'-lritce\ -51_„1,4

Sawa§ ow Ore Skim whine
lesebp • homy tem of •11

"

251. km

$11 59
Sale

WOW.

Vaseline
Intensive

Care
.1.otion

Covey 80 Qt.
Cooler

Has self-adjusting barrel lock, positive shell ejection and rebounding hammer. Chambered for 244 and 3 in. shells. Walnut
finished American hardwood stock with butt plate.

LUnit2

Moisturizing
, Face Cream

TOPPER SINGLE SHOT MODEL 58

Made in U.S. A.

Nvoro.,1,

Fresh-Delicious
10 oz. 13t.,g

Rose

HARkINGTON & RICHARDSON SHOTGUNS

$3995

AlFossosent
fimally Size 4.5 so.

4

Sale

"5995
Rs..PM spec

Ow Over Dry Skis. Oleic* of
Iirew en Morbid

(Double Insulated)

•

Vaseline
Intensive
Care
Bath
Beads
ot Box

ez.

410-20-12 Gauge

$3995

LONDON (AP) — _Chandellor of the Exchequer Denis
Healey was expected to announce new emergency
measures today to halt the
plunging British pound. The
pound dropped ilfir2 cents to a
record low of $1.636 Tuesday
and some commentators were
predicting the slide could go
on until it hits $1.50. The slump
prompted Healey to cancel a
flight to Hong Kong, where he
was to attend a meeting of
British
Commonwealth
finance ministers.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia
(AP) — Prime Minister Ian
Smith his-asked Britain to
send an envoy to Salisbury to
"clear up any confusion" over
Steps aimed to lead to black
Majority rule in Rhodesia.
nith said Tuesday he was
"anxious to proceed as soon as
possible" on talks with
African leaders to establish an
interim government. His
comments came as a British
diplomatic mission conferred
with black Africanpresidents
in Botswana about working
out details of the transition
government for Rhodesia.

question to one of the prison
officials, who ,old the woman
it was against reegulations to
leave gifts for inmates. The
woman voiced her opposition
to regulation.
The governor, who said he
visited the prison many times
when he was practicing law in

— relr111- - - -111-11-1(

VON".
I II ••

Foreign News
Roundup
_ .
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
Syrian tanks, heavy artillery
and rocket launchers today
renewed a murderous bombardment of Palestinian
guerrilla positions in the
mountains overlooking Beirut.
A guerrilla spokesman said
Palestinian fighters struck
back with "suicide forays,
blasting enemy positions with
grenade-throwing hit-and-run
attacks and inflicting hIavy
losses in lives and equipment." Top guerrilla leader
Yasir Arafat sent urgent
messages to Arab kings and
heads of state pleading for
them to stop "a new bloodbath
against my people"

Mil

inmate," the young woman
said, showing the governor a
radio. "My father promised
him (the inmate) that he
would get this to him and now
the prison officials won't take
it to him. I want to know
what's going on."
Carroll
referred
her

Just Received
Aluminum

Foil Ware
Brews Ito 10 cups
$29
99
Gas & Electric Burners
Muffin Pon, Pizza Pans,
Oven Liners, Pie Pan, Etc

Colortone

Selling Elsewhere $34.99

Uncle Jeff's
hai a large

selection of
Colors & Patterns in

Antenna
75 Mile Range
UHF-VHF FM Color Combo
Complete with 10 ft mast,guy & lead $2347
in wire & mounting brackets
40 wile 2/5 ft. omit

100 mile Range 27.67

Ironing
Board

Window Shades
By Clammy

$249
Cut to
Your Specifications

Corelle
by Corning
12/
1
2"

3" Plastic
Sewer & Drain

Serving Platter

Pipes
10 ft lengths

$377

In Frost White
4", 10 ft. length
Up

$487
Reg. $6.99

$457
Plain Liquid
8, liquid Fibered

Roof Cement
•
Cover
.
a•
.11
••
.a.m.%•••••••••.•••••.•••••ww.w.weimme•••%•••4%•••••••:.%•••••••••••••• .11
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•
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1 Deaths and Funerals I
Paul Edwards Dies Infant Daughter Of
This Morning At
Mr., Mrs. Reaves
Local Hospital
Dies On Monday
Edwards of 621 Broad
'Street, Murray, died this
morning at 7:45 at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 63 years of
age and his death followed an
illness of two years.
The Murray man retired in
1972 after twenty-five ,years
service with General Motors
at ,Pontiac, Mich., and moved
to Murray. He was a member
of the Faith Missionary
Baptist Church at Hazel, and
was born May 18, 1913, in
Boonville, Mo.
Mr. Edwards is survived by
his wife, Mrs. Erriistine Hurt
Edwards, 621 Broad Street,
Murray; one daugh(er, Mrs.
Oscar ( Marbath) Shelton,
Pontiac, Mich.; two sons, Ray
Edwards, Raleigh, Mo,, and
Gerald Lovins, Pontiac.,
Mich.; one sister, Mrs. Paul
Mildred I-Hyslop, Bloomfield,
Mo.; three brothers, Michael
Edwards, Dexter, Mo.,
Marvin Edwards, Pontiac,
Mich., and Clarence Edwards,
Bakersfield, Calif.; ten
grandchildren.

1

Funeral arrangements are
incomplete but friends may
call at the Max Churchill
Funeral Home after eleven a.
m. Thursday.

Summer Elizabeth Reaves,
two days old daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred David Reaves
of Lit honia, Ga., died-Monday
at the Egleston Hospital,
Atlanta, Ga.
The infant daughter was
born September 25 to Fred
David Reaves and Rebecca
Ann Shiners Reaves. She is
also survived by her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Arco
Reaves and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Butler, all of Evansville,
Ind., and her great grandparents, Mr. and 'Mrs. Audry
Reaves of Hazel Route One
and Mrs. Eula Sellers of
Benton.
Graveside services will be
conducted by Dr. William P.
Mullins, Jr., at the Story's
Chapel Cemetery on Thursday
three p. m. The
at
arrangements will be by the
Max Churchill Funeral Home
where friends may call after
six 'p. m. tonight I Wed3')-

Adron Doran Will
Speak At Gospel
Meet, Macedonia

Adron Doran, native of
Graves County, and presently
in the process of retiring as
president of Morehead State
University, will be the guest
speaker in a series of gospel
Funeral services for meetings sponsored by the
William Earl Hudspeth, age Pryorsburg congregation and
20, who was reported to have the Macedonia congregation
died from an accident, will be of the Church of Christ.
The meeting will be conheld Thursday at the chapel of
'The Brown Funeral Home, 441 ducted in the Macedonia
N.\ Jefferson and ,Carrol, building located on the old
Dublin Road, off Highway 80
Sag. w,Mich.
West of Mayfield, and will
Survi rs include his begin Friday, Oct. 1 and
parents, Mr and Mrs. William continue through Sunday, Oct
Hudspeth,(ç sisters, Pearl 3.
Louise and Notxpa Gene, two
The time of the services will
brothers, Riche , Jr., and be 7:30 p. m.each evening and
Gregory A., grandmother, Sunday morning services will
Mrs. Mattie B. Diiism, two be 10:00 for Bible Study and
uncles, Donald and likhard 10:45 for preaching. \
Hudspeth, two aunts, Mrs.
James Doran, brother of
Ann Perry and Mrs. Thelma Adron Doran, will be the song
Miller, all of Saginaw, Mich., leader during this series of
and another uncle, Lewis meetings. He is from' NashHudspeth of Murray.
ville, Tenn.
This meeting is being
conducted in the Macedonia
building because of a fire that
destroyed the Pryorsbarg
building in June of 1976. The
Pryorsburg congregation is
presently building a new
building on Highway 45 south
of Mayfield.

Funeral Thursday

For W. E. Hudspeth

,

OUR
NEW
STORE

Conyersville Will
Hold Revival Meet

Announces
Arrival

.Revival services will be held
at the Conyersville United
Methodist Church, located
four miles southwest of Hazel,
starting Sunday, October 3,
and continuing through
Friday, October 8.
Bro. Joe Wheatley will be
the evangelist for the services
at 7:30 each vening,_. according to the .tastor, Bro.
Tom Perkins, who invites the
publie to attend.

of
Tarni
Sports

& collo
Sweaters ge

Brush Arbor Meet
On Kentucky Lake
A brush arbor gospel
meeting is being held this
week at the site on Kentucky
Lake, located off Highway 280
at r Lakeway Shores Subdivision, 'sponsored by the
Emmanuel Missionary
Baptist Church of Murray.
Different speakers are
conducting the services each
night, rain or shine, at 7:30 p.
m. and will continue through
Saturday, October 2. The
public is invited to attend, a
church spokesman said.

Sweet Baby
Jane
Jasmine Teas
Xtrovert
Tops

1

Male-liberty
Rose*iP
Rumble Seat
Jeans.

....a

Raitket Bake Sale Planned
By The Auxiliary

Prices of stocks of local interest at
noon today furnished to the Ledger &
Tithes by I. M.Simon Co are as follows.
Industrial Avg
+1.75

Airco
. .....30% -4
Amer
-4
284 +
Ashland Oil
AT&T.
60% +
. .
59% +4
Ford
'
3E4
Gen Dynamics
73% +bs
Gen Motgrs
Gen. Ttre .
254 -‘4
Goodrich
29 -4
V% +4
Gulf Ott
Pennwalt
33% +4
+14
, .....
Quaker Oats .
Republic Steel
...
35'4 unc
Singer .
194 +
Tappan
8% +4
Western Union
. 294 -4
Zenith
Prices of stock of localtnterest at noon
EDT. today, furnished to the Ledger &
T Iles by First of Michigan, Corp , of
Murray. are as follows.

Motors44

The Wives Auxiliary of the
Calloway County Rescue
Squad will sponsor its first
money making project on
Saturday, October 2, when a
bake sale will be held in front
of Behr's in the Central
Shopping Center.
Hours of the sale will be
from ten a.m. to five p.m.,
ac<Ording to Sandy Barnett,
chairhian.

Democrats Taking Notice Of Ford's
Golf Trips, Canipaign Rind Handling

By DAVE RILEY
Jersey and for two visits to a company
friends, and at other times he invited
Associated Press Writer
guest house near Disney World in
his friends lobe his guer.ts at his club."
Democrats are beginning to take
Florida.
He said Ford quit accepting golfing
pointed notice of federal investigations
Explaining the golf outings, Nessen
trips when he became vice president in
into President Ford's corporate golfing
said, "The President is an avid golfer.
1973. Asked why, Nessen replied, "He's
trips and handling of campan funds
He has played with regularity during
in a different position now. He was vice
while he was in Congeess.
his 26 years in Washington and he has
president then and nbw he's President.
While Jimmy Carter, at home for a
accepted invitations at various clubs,
Before that, he was a member of
rest in Plains, Ga.,tas avoided direct
which is customary. He played with
Congress."
comment, running mate Walter F.
Mondale and Democratic National
Chairman Robert Strauss both touched
upon the issue Tuesday in their attacks
upon the Republican ticket.
LH
Mondale, in Toledo, Ohio, said Ford
4134 '
Heublem Inc
FRANKFORT, Ky.( AP) —
V.
• • (Continued from Page I)
59~ +4
McDonalds Corp
been "ducking and hiding" from
has
grand
jury
Franklin
County
A
+4
714
Ponderosa Systems
394 +4 has indicted Philip Veno, an questions about the probes. And Strauss
Kimberly Clark
Protection Agency 90 days before the
the family of Frank Olson of Frederick,
634 +4
Union Carbide
aide)o Gov. Julian Carroll,for chastised Republican vice-presidential
294 +,
4
WE.Grace
,
company
Md., but the House cut it to $750.000.
plans
to
market
them.
Ws +4 allegedly using prison labor nominee Bob Dole for suggesting that
Texaco
DISASTER All)
The Senate agreed.
554 -4
General Elec.
investigations
were
the
benefit.
'"Titically
for his own
14% -LH
GAF Corp
The Senate approved a measure
CLEAR CUTTING
337, +c.
Georgia actfic
Veno was charged with theft Motivated.
A compromise was reached on
appropriating $334 million to repair
30 uric
Pfizer
Kentucky
prison
Watergate
special
of
The
services
of
prosecutor's
33% +LH
Jun Walters
government
legislation
to allow clear-cutting in
facilities
and
compensate
154 uric inmates by allegedly using office is exploring thevecords of Ford's
Kirsch
victims of disasters in Idaho and Guam.
484
_national forests but under strict rules.
Disney
district
Kent
his
private
home
GOP
organization
in
them
to
cut
sod
for
33% uric
Franklin Mint
The problem in Idaho was the flood
The bill, approved by a House-Senate
residence in Franklin County. County, Mich., repfirtedly
k
caused
by the collapse June of the
conference committee, repeals an 1897
He was also charged with whether Ford, as a congressman,
reton Dam. Guam was hit by Typhoon
law that federal judges have in_five counts of theft by illegally diverted campaign conPamela
terpreted as banning clear-cuttUig in
earlier
this
year.
The
unlawful taking for allegedly tributions to personal use bydatipdering
measure goes to the House which has
national forests, the timber indestry's
diverting to his home items the money through local party groups.
not voted on Idaho relief.
practice of leveling an entire stand of
charged to the commonwealth
In addition, the Securities and
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
timber instead of selectively cutting
POSTAL SUBSIDIES
that were delivered to a state Exchange Commission reportedly is
About 60,000 more Kentrees. The compromise nal Toes to
The Senate approved spending $500
construction site.
investigating, golfing trips made by
tuckians are eligible to vote
both the House and Senate• J.
million to pay off a portion of the Postal
Commonwealth's Atty. Ray Ford as a Congressmen.
Those trips
this year than were eligible to
"SHIPS
AND TANKS ."1". Service's
$3
billion
debt.
Postal
-that
the
Corns said Tuesday
officials
were paid for by,,the U.S. Steel Corp.
vote last year, according to
The House Armed'-Services Comsay the only alternatives to the
case will be tried in Jarmary,
The White douse said Tuesday that
the latest figures from the at the earliest, because of a
mittee killed President Ford's request
payments are 'higher mail rates or
i Ford had made wilts to corporate golf
state Board of Elections.
for an extra $1.6 billion worth of Navy
. service.The bill goes to the
full docket during the courses while in Congress, but
Fond
According to the figures,
ships, including a destroyer, a cruiser
House.
November.
press Secretary Ron Nessen declined to
there are 12,985 more
and four frigates.
INLAND WATERWAYS
comment when asked if Ford had, as a
Democrats, 12,625 more Index Satisfactory
However, the panel adopted a
The
Senate
put
off
until
next
year any
congressman, converted campaign
Republicans, 3,929 more inresolution
urging Defense Secretary
decision on the controversial Alton
funds to his personal use.
dependents and seven fewer IT.Six State Cities
Donald tturnsfeld to rapidly develop an
Lock
and
Dam
project
on
the
Ford has not personally mentioned
persons registered with other
XM1 Army tank. The resolution doesn't
FRANKFORT, Ky. t AP) — the investigatits and
Mississippi River.
has not been
parties.
specify whether Rumsfield should push
. The $390 million project would have
The daily air pollution index available for qu stions.
Ford remained
Altogether, the figures show
ahead with an American tank or a U.S.linked approval of major navigation
kept by the state Division of at the White
Hope on Monday, meeting
that Kentucky has 1,096,115
German hybrid. He has opted for the
Ain
Pollution
control
for
six
projects
to
the
imposition
of
fees
on
with foreign dignitaries, setting the
Democrats,
474,379
hybrid but has delayed awarding
',('ntucky: cities showed all scene for
barge owners and other users of the
his next debate with Carter on
Republicans, 50,856- inproduction contracts until Nov. 17.
were in the satisfactory range the
inland waterway syStem.
subject of foreign affairs.
dependents and 1,014 persons
U.S.-SAUDI ARABIA
Tuesday.
At Tuesday's briefing session, Newr.° - CIA PAYMEN'rS
affiliated with other parties.
The Senate Foreign Relations
Ashland had the highest
Final congressional approval was
disclosed that Ford had played golf on.
Committee killed a resolution that
LAKE DATA
reading, II, resulting from
conrses operated by Firestone Tire, "" given to a bill to pay $750,000 to the
would have vetoed the sale of 650 air-toKentucky Lake, 7 a. m. carbon monoxide pollution.
family of an Army scientist Woo leaped
Bethlehem Steel and Alcoa Aluminum.
ground Maverick missiles to Saudi
dam
355.1, down 0.2. Below
Newport and Paducah each
to his death in 1953 after being given
He said he didn't know if the comArabia. The panel acted after
302.0, down 0.2:
registered nine on the index;
LSD without his knowledge as part of
panies paid for Ford's expenses.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger
m.
355.2,
Barkley Lake, 7 a.
Owensboro had eight and
an experiment.
U.S. Steel refIctillieieek.that it
made a personal plea that the sale be
down 0.1. Below dam 302.8, up„ Henderson and Lexington
The Senate had voted $1,250,000 for
said for three Ford
utings in New
allowed.
0.2.
each had seven.

Carroll Aide
Is Indicted

Congress.

60,000 More Are
Eligible To Vote

Ford To Announce Eiecisio
.ii On Signing
OrVetoing PublicWorkslVthasure Today
WASHINGTON AP) — leaders, who want time to him (Ford) to 'tut aside promiie he made to the
President Ford is to announce attempt a veto override vote, traditional
Republican nation's police chiefs at a
whether he will sign or veto a if necessary, before they policies and to approve this Miami convention over the
public-works jobs ball that .he- 'adjourn at the end of the week,-- emergency funding, which_weekend. The measure
has criticized but which won a promise from Ford to would provide approximately provides $50,000 in death
Jimmy Carter has challenged disclosehis decision today. 300;000 jobs for teachers, benefits for state and local
him to sign.
Ford earlier this year vetoed a firemen,polieenien and others public safety officers who die
Democratic congressional similar 56-billion jobs bill, and in areas Vf high unetn- in the line of duly.
Aides say he also faces a
ployment such as Detroit,
'Congress overrode the veto.
deadline today for acting on
,. The new bill would ap- Miami and Buffalo."
Ford has more than 60 bills the $56,6-billion appropriation
• propriate $3.7 billion for public
works construCtion projects t_o_donsider this week, and for the Labor and Health,
and for local governments in .some of 414m. tailay provide Education and Welfare
PADUCAH,Ky..( AP)— The' areas of high unemployment him a chance to discuss issues departments. This bill inthat have come up in the cludes a controversial partial
new Kentucky Cohrt of to hire public workers.
ban on the use of federal
Proponents say the measure campaign.
Appeals has held its first
The White House announced Medicaid for abortions.
would put some 300,000
meeting,
Also due today was the
Meeting at the McCrackem unemployed persons to work, that he would sn a bill in the
County Caurthousg here, the but Ford has said the figure Rose Garden today to keep a signing of a $5.1-billion foreign
14
aid appropriation that cuts off
first case the the three-judge would be lower than that.
U.S. military aid to Uruguay
During the campaign, Ford
panel heard involved
because
of alleged violations
that
also
said
the
creation
has
County
teacher
Marshall
%
of human rights by its
appeal of her dismissal by the of public fobs is the wrong way.
military-dominated
goverto fight unemployment,
county school board.
nment.
Another three-judge panel is contending that it provides
Ford has also promised to
scheduled to hear cases today what he calls dead-end jobs
sign' a major tax revision
and leads to "larger deficits,
in Madisonville.
measure by the end of the
A total of 14 judges sit on the higher taxes, higher inflation
Thomas B. Warren will be week.
ultimately
higher
court, which was created to and
And White House sources
• He the speaker at the gospel
help reduce the backlog of unemploy
cases before the state advocates improving the over- meeting to be held at the say that Ford expects to
all economy so that private Seventh and Poplar Church of decide today or Thursday on
Supreme Court.
Tuesday's docket also in- lansiness hires more workers. Christ star*g Friday, pay raises for 2.6 million
Nevertheless, Sen. Russell October 1,- and continuing federal civilian and military
eluded cases dealing with an
employees.
auto aCcident, the alleged fall Long, D-La., chairmfin of the through Sunday,October 3.
The services on Friday and
of a man 'at a service station Senate. Finance Committee,
and a disagreement over predicted that Ford would
installation of a fire ex- agree to sign the bill.
Tuesday night, in a
tinguisher.
statement issued by his
Atlanta headquarters, Carter,
the Democratic presidential
nominee, said, "I call upon

Holds First Meet

Church Of Chrtst
To Hear Speaker _
Starting krida*

Chestnut St.

Gospel Singing
Blood River Plans,

lei

4a.

,
,
ejoutri. FRONTIER
j
ROUND-UP
Every Wednesday night
South 12th Street

Beargrass Creek
Project Approved

The Blood River Baptist
Church will hold a -gospel
singing on Sunday, October 3,.
at two p.m.
Featured group will be TIle
Quartet
of WASHINGTON (AP) — The 4
Neighbors
Paducah. The public is invited .Senate has approved a bill
to attend, a church spokesman that would authorize projects
in $10 million for th..
said.
Beargrass Creek flood control
project in Jefferson County
and two other projects in
Kentucky.
The Beargrass Creek
Thomas B. Warren
project, which faces an uncertain future in the House, Saturday will be at 6:30 p.m.
has, been the focal point of a and on Sunday at 10:40 a.m.,
dispute between Rep. Romano according to Bro. John Dale,
Mazzoli, D-Ky. and Rep. Gene minister of the church.
Dixieland Shopping Center
753-7598
Snyder,R-Ky.
Bro. Warren is presently
The bill provides $5 million professor of Philosophy of
for
highway
bridge Religion and Apologetics at
relocations or alterations on Harding Graduate School,
Harris Fork Creek at Fulton.
Memphis, Tenn. He received
It also increases the his B. S. from Abilene
Get a matching pair of
authorized cost 'of the Big Christian College and his M.
South Fork National River A. and Ph. D from Vanderbilt
and Recreation Area in University. He is the author of
McCreary County, Ky. from several articles and books and
--Hurry In=Supply Limited
$32.8 million to $103.5 million.
has participated in debates.

Now In Session
We teach the 3 R's
Reduce Revive
' Relax

ju Zone
Offers You A Special

Buy A Necklace

§

coot qver to Jerry's every Wednesday
night for the food the. Wait loved
S best,
Choose I root...toto sues of choice steak.
Barbecue chicken or beet Smoked ,au
j saw and beans And special Kidstuff
'
After you've enjoyed the good things to
eat, you may win a prize to keep Like a
1977 Ford Pinto or other prizes Register
any Wednesday night 'til Dec 8, 1976 No
purchase necessary

Skinny
Schoql
1

For Your Patronage

Dixieland
Shopping Center

Win a Pinto as ow guest.
_

Court Of Appeals

IN APPRECIATION

Blueberry
Patch

Eat the food that won the West.

Earrings FREE

Call Now For Free Skinny School lesson

United Figure Salon
Hours: Mon-Thurs 9:00 a.m.-7:30 p.m.,Fri. 9:00-6:00 p.m.
Dixieland Center

753-6881
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Murray Square-A-Naders_Host Septemberfest
The eighth annual Septemberfest Square Dance
Festival,sponsored by the Kentucky Western Waterlands.
closed Saturday, SeRtember 5, with a very successful
festival at the Kentucky Dam Village Sate Park.

master of ceremonies and Rev. W. Edd Glover, also of
Murray,led the opening prayer.
Callers for the festival this year were Frank Bedell of
Mira, Fla., Mb Wickers of Meca, Arizona, and Stan Burdock of Sanddsky, Ohio, all national callers. Betty and
Clancy Muellers of Indianapolis, Ind., directed the round
dancing.
The Murray Square-A-Naders Club was host for the

Three hundred persons from over thirty states and
Canada attended the special festival held'at the close of
the tourist season. Nix Crawford of Murray was the

event

with co-chairmen being Mr. and Mrs. Sid Jobs and
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown. Other hosts and hostesses were
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Michael, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Weber, Mr. and Mrs. David
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Kent Berkley, and Mr. and Mrs.
Nix Crawford.

tember 25 with sessions 'held each day ii4c1 night
throughout the week. Reservations for the festival were
closed in April of this year and most of the guests made
their reservations for 1977 before leaving this year.
One of the highlights of the tourist promotion was the
Kentucky Burgoo supper. The festival fills the trailer
parks and the hotel and motels in the Kentucky Dam area.

The event opened on September 18 and closed on Sep-

of
to

-r

Hosts and hostesses from the Murray Square-A-Naders Clubline up for the °Oiling of the Septemberiest
Square Dance Festival. They are, left to right, Barbara and Tom Brown, Florence and Sid lobs, Betty and Chuck •
Weber, Clara and David Harrison, Myrtle and Harold Douglas, Helen and Walter Michael, Janice and Greg
Berkley, and Margie Crawford. Nix Crawford was on the stage.

Frank Bedell, secondieft,from'Mila, Fla., was one of the callers for the Septemberfest Square Dance Festival
at Kentucky Dam Village State Park. Pictured with him, left to right, are Margie Crawford, Janke and Greg
Berkley, Helen and Walter Michael, Harold and Myrtle Douglas. On stage in the background is Nix Crawford.
master of ceremonies.

a

ns
:t
oer
ler
be

tastes Vernon, Commissioner of the Kentucky Department of Public Information, welcomes the group at
the opening of the eighth annual Septemberfest Square Dance Festival held at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park. On his right is Ni* Crawford of Murray, master of ceremonies for the event. Square dancers are seated
below.

Misrer o te'remonies Nix Crawford of Murray talks with Bob Wickers and his wife, Shirley, from Meca
Arizona, at the Septemberfest Square Dance Festival. The mural in the background was especially designed
for the annual tourist promotional event. Wickers was one of the callers for the festival.

BEEF BONANZA
SAVE NOW DURING OUR BIG DOLLAR DAYS-AND COMPARE
BONUS
ERS
10 Lbs. FRY

CHARGE IT

iCUSIOMERS OPENING
10
90-DAY ACC0UN1
PURCHASE
AIN ANCE WIN
BUNDLE #1

100
BONUS
BUYS

CONSISTS Of LOIN & ROUND
•T-IONE STEAK
•EYE ROUND
*ROUND STEAK
•SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
•PORTERHOUSE
•MINUTE STEAKS
•RUMP ROAST
•GROUND ROUND
•SIRLOIN STFAK
150 lbs. " 65
Total 91.50

$150

PR KR

HA 13 WEEKS

"Avg. Wes. ISO-225

BUNDLE #2
CONSISTS Of LOIN &

RII

•MIINT1 STUNS
•CUM STEAK
• T40111 STEAK
•SIRLOIN STEAK
•MI STEAK
•DEUDOMCO STEAK
•FIUT
•minima:sr STEAK
-6115L0IN TOP ROAST
• MI *OASES
•ALSO SAIDEDIRIOUNT OF
GROUND IMF USD* (1001/1
150 lbs 015

•CLUI STEAK
•I AR-I-OUIE
•SWISS STEAK
•DEURODICO STEA
• POT ROAST
• MI STEAKS
•GROOM! UP
•CAR.I-QUE STEAKS
• MINUTE STEAKS
• USDA Gioia

$R65

Total 111 50

I.
Ave. Mts. 150-75 U6s.

Kt NI

fOlt 13 VHS

PRIME

CUT
ORDERS

BEEF
SALE
74 STEAKS FOR 14'

BUDGET STRETCHER
USDA INSPECTED

All orders guaranteed
for flavor and tendernets Order replaced
Package for package

BEEF SIDES
• T-IONE
•PORTERHOUSE
• SIRLOIN
•(IRKS ROAST
• TOP ROUND
• RUMP ireAst
.
• R16 RUMP ROAST
• ELLIS STEAK
• POT ROAST
•GROUND (HUCK

•aworeoasT

RIBEYES•FII.EIS

EXAMPLE:
150

11

53 $6

Total 1956

PER DEBI
FM 13 WEEKS

with 'ELDORADO ORDER'

CHOOSE FROM 3 ORDERS

4-WITH SIDE•2-WITH BUNDLE
U.S.D.A. SELECT
CHOICE

BUNDLE #3
CONSISTS Of RIB & CHUCK

ALL PRICES INCLUDE
CUTTING
WRAPPING

11
PER WEEK
FOR 13 WEEKS
NO INTEREST OR OTHER CHARGES ADDED.

PHONE NOW TO OPEN NEW ACCOUNT OR MAKE Al APPOINTMENT

Choose any 24 steaks, all 4 oz. or over
Mix anyway you want, they will be along
with your ELDORADO order!
WATCH YOUR MEAT CUT AND WRAPPED

AS LOW AS

PRICED FOR
VOLUME BUYING

.NO MONEY DOWN REWIRED
*EXTENDED TERMS AVAILABLE
*IF PAID IN 90 DAYS, NO INTEREST

BOB'S FAMOUS 'EL

SEE YOUR
MEAT CUT
AND
WRAPPED
10 YOUR
SPECIFICATIONS

OH* Aft 47s ibe
Iced. A No. '010

350 LBS.
LIECA% CHOICE

APHARCIA

$

I 1.1.1 OM II

(11\71ft Ni

BOB'S HOUSE of BEEF

Hot 641 S of Murray located at Old Murray Auto Auction
HOURS 10 a m to 8 p m Mon thru Fri

NCOAWL.I.
753 00201

Sat 10 a m til 6 p m

Closrd Sundays

••••••• SHWA •HAAA
Club Sleek a. I.e.
AAA ••••••• 114 ANA
Nemo •••••••• Asen.,
GA.,* DAN. SW

75 LBS.
88

DORADO'

HAHAAANHAAA.
4•0111,

1ALISAGf

MYERS

50 LBS.

PLUS 24 STEAKS FOR 21'
NO atlas To

JOIN - NO MEMBERSHIP TO BUY

SAVE NOW DURING OUR BIG
DOLLAR DAYS—AND COMPARE

4

•
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House Approves $282.5 Million
To Search For Use For Garbage
WASHINGTON (AP) —
Before you throw those egg
shells, coffee grounds and
orange peels in the trash can,
stop and think about this:
The House of Representatives is willing to spend
$282.5 million for a national
effort to find something useful
that can be made from garbage like that.
The House has passed a bill
that would supply the money
for research aimed at finding
ways to use wastes that now
burden most municipal
governments. The bill now
needs Senate approval.
Most Americans haven't
given much thought to trash,
except to notice if it hasn't
been picked up. And the

‘rS

—Maybe cement made from
coffee grounds, stale bread
crumbs and fruit pits.
America could have an interstate highway system that
smells like a prune danish.
—0r,how about wearing the
latest in double-knit suits

woven from laat night's
spaghetti dinner.
Cars, clothes, highways ana
eyelashes made from garbage
would be cheap, but they also
would have some obvious
drawbacks — a certain air
about them, you might say.

who managed the garbage bill
in the House, said one goal
would be finding ways to use
garbage as a source of fuel
after proper processing and
treatment.
Consider this: The Federal
Energy Administration said
Monday the nation's depenFor instance, in Richmond, dence on foreign oil is still
rAsyolisrirjuiFvE
Va., house8 were made from increasing, with imports in the
ot.ioloaT
recycled trash several years first six months of the year up
MAK W wi
ago, but potential hornebuyers by 18.7 per cent.
were somewhat wary about
Some energy experts say
living in epomethin made of Americans produce in garcompressed things somebode, bage each year a potential
else had thrown away. And energy source equivalent to
newspapers not long ago told 290 million barrels of low
of a man who built a house but sulphur fuel oil or 5 per cent of
of his collection of beer bot- current domestic oil concoot over to Jerry's every Wednesday
tles.
n.yht for the food the West loved
sumption. And they say total
best
Rep. Fred Rooney, 1)-Pa., municipal refuse collection
Choose hom two srzes of choice steak
Barbecue chicken or beef_ Smoked Sdu
could generate 6 per cent of
sage and beans. And specul Kidstuif
the nation's total annual
After you've enioyed the good things to
electric production.
eat, yOU may win a prize to keep Like a
1977 Ford Pinto or other prizes. Register
But with $24.5 million at
any Wedneatiay right 'PI Dec 8 1976 No
stake there should be lots of
purchase riesszliy.
other clasity suggestions about
ait===lakrs...
pany manager Michael Barna whet to do with all those
empty
milk
cartons,
gum
of Lexington.
He added that the rate in- wrappers and cigarette butts
that litter the homestead.
creases will also be used to
partially offset the firm's For instance:
increasing operating costs, —flow about a new
including the cost of labor, automobile made from
supplies, construction and gnawed chicken bones that
runs on gas made from carrot
taxes.
Barns said that the new tops, potato eyes and radish
rates will mean an increase of roots.
about 3.6 per cent, or ap- —Or fake eyelashes made
proximately 76 cents a month, from all that spinach you have
South 12th Street
in the gas bill of the firm's t°.scraPe °ff the kids
'plates.
average residential conSumer.
The new residential rate is
$3.535 for the first 1,000 cubic
feet; $1.935 per 1,000 for the
next 49,000 cubic feet; $1.895
per 1,000 for the next 50,000
Because of your great response, it has become necessary
cubic feet; $1.865 per 1,000 for
to have more space. To serve you better as of Friday, Oct.
the next 100,000 cubic feet;
1 we will be off South 4th at the Drive-In Theater. Thank
$1.845 per 1,000 for the next
800,000 cubic feet and $1.825
you for the privilege of serving you.
per 1,000 for all over 1,000,000
cubic feet. The minimum
monthly charge is set at $3.50.
Columbia Gas of Kentucky
serves approximately 115,700
residential, commercial and
industrial customers in the
Commonwealth and supplies
Phone 753-4124
gas to seven other gas companies for resale in Kentucky.
garbageman has just been
some guy who runs over your
trash can twice a week.
Still, a very few people
already have found a variety
of highly useful, although not
alway esthetic, uses for their
garbage.

Eat the food that iron the West.
Win a Pinto as our guest.

Columbia Gas To
Increase Its Rates

HONORED — Purchase District Foster Parents
were • honored Saturday evening with an
appreciation dinner. During therrneeting, foster
parents were given awards for their service-1a
the top photo Mrs. Sarah Dodd of McCracken _
County receives a plaque for the longest period

States Rights Party
To Field Candidates
till.;

of Doing a foster parent. She has served the
district for 29 years. The lower photo shows
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Green of Calloway County,
who received an award for keeping the most
children.

FRANKFORT, Ky. —
Columbia Gas of Kentucky,
Inc. has received approval
from the Kentucky Public
Service Commission to increase its natural gas rates to
its customers.
The increase, effective Sept.
1, is estimated to increase the
income of Columbia Gas of
Kentucky by some $2 million.
This will offset, in part, its
supplier's $3,041,100 increase
in wholesale rates and
charges, according to corn-

Scientists Need More Time
To Determine Aerosol Danger

LOUISVILLE, Ky. AP)
:The National States Rights
• • .`„ Party plans to field candidates A
• for Kentucky political offices
By LOUISE COOK
in 1978, says the white
Associated Press Writer
• supremacist
group's
Scientists say more time is
••-:• secretary, Dr. Edward R.
needed to determine the
Fields.
The Louisville chiropractor degree of danger posed by
did not specify the offices he fluorocarbons in aerosols, but
7:33i• had in mind. However, he some consumers, legislators
mentioned Sam Draper of and manufacturers already
Louisville and Randy Sipes of have decided they'd rather
•IP :-: Mount Sterling as possible switch than study.
Production of fluorocarbons
c
dates.
Fields' comments came at a has decreased. Sales of
• party rally and • picnic aerosols are down -- partly
Saturday at McNeely Lake in because of the controversy
and partly because of the
Jefferson County.

Nibble and getslim
Now a diet based on a whole
'new theory. Forget meals, and
"ad lib" your eating! Get all
the facts, including a special
"Nibbling Diet", in

october
Reader's Digest
Get details about Special $30,000
Sweepstakes where you buy your
Reader's Digest!

recession. Two states have
liassed laws regulating
fluorocarbons in spray cans.
And a government official has
recommended that consumers
stop using aerosols and switch
to spray pumps or rollons
instead.
A long-awaited report by the
National Academy of Sciences
was released earlier this
month. The group concluded
that "selective regulation of
fluorocarbon
uses and
releases is almost certain to
be necessary at some time......
It also said, however, that
"neither the needed time nor
the needed severity can be
reasonably specified today."
The academy recommended
further study — for a
maximum of two years —
before regulatory action is
taken. Meanwhile, it said,
aerosols that do contain
fluorocarbons as propellants
should be clearly labeled as
such so that consumers can
decide whether to use the
items.
Over
half
of
the
fluorocarbons produced in the
United States are used as
propellants, primarily in
personal grooming products
such as deodorant and hair
spray. The arguments have

Pant
9
16 Value
Sizes 5-15, 6-16

Corduroy and Brushed Denim Pants
*Navy *Red *Tan *Rose *Green
*Winter White •Blue
:ffinnens is: More For Your Money., Hooey!

Minnekis Murray, Bel-Air Center

Open Nights till 9
Sundays 1-5

on
centered
these
fluorocarbons — rather than
the ones used as refrigerants
and in manufacturing —
because they ace the ones that
are released into the atmosphere immediately.
Scientists have said that
fluorocarbons weaken the
layer of ozone that surrounds
the earth and is a primary
shield against ultraviolet
radiation which causes skin
cancer.
The question pH to be
answered is how severely and
how rapidly the ozone is being
depleted.
The Chemical Specialties
Manufacturers
Association
said 1975 sales of aerosols
were about 10 to 15 per cent
lower than a year earlier,
although Gus Fromuth,
associate director of the
group, said part of the drop
was due to the recession.
"People were not buying
discretionary products," he
said.
Some Manufacturers of
grooming products have been
pushing other finger-driven
pump sprays and roll-ons as
cheaper, nonaerosol alternatives. The market research
firm of Towne-Oiler said a
study showed that nonaerosols
had a 23.5 per cent share of the
women's hair spray market in
dollar terms in the last
quarter of 1975, up from only 4
per cent in 1973.
Bills on fluorocarbons have
been introduced in about a
dozen states, but only two
states
have
acted —
Oregon, which will ban
fluorocarbons as aerosol
propellants effective March 1
and New York which is
requiring labeling starting
next year, to the effect that
fluorocarbons in spray cans
may be harmful to the environment.
Sen. James B. Pearson, RKan.,
has
introduced
legislation in Congress
requiring a similar warning
label, but there is no time for
action on the measure this
year.

STALLED
AKRON, Ohio AP) — About
25 motorists discovered during
rush-hour traffic recently that
water and gasoline don't mix. •
The motorists were stranded
when their engines conked out
within a mile of the station
where they had bought gas.
Apparently water had leaked
into one of the station's underground gas tanks when a new
shipment was unloaded during
a heavy rain a few days earlier.
The stranded cars were
towed to nearby service -stations where their gasoline tanks
were drained and engines
flushed.
A spokesman for the watery
gas station said customers
were reimbursed for their expenses.

sU5em

-'1;Fialroll.E4

Every Wednesday night

We're Moving

Roy Harmon's Carpenter Shop
and O'Dome of Ky.

Jim Adams
NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE

only

fora5Piece .
Placee etting

tainiess
iatbare

Imagine a 40 piece service
for only $2.00
HEMS HOW IT WORKS!
Simply save the cash register tapes you receive each time you
shop our store Ask for your Say-A-Tape' Envelope When you ve
collected $77 00 in tapes exchange them and 25C for the 5 piece •
place setting in your choice of pattern The 5 piece place settings
are available at all toles, without tape at 52 50 Start saving tapes
now for the pattern of your choice

be sure to save your tapes

every week.
es

Your choice of two patterns
of superb stainless flatware!
Here is a stainless worthy of a place beside your
finest dinnerware' ft has all the beauty of design
and the careful craftsmanship once reserved
for sterling atone

Clip this coupon and save

'so
6114 °N1
Per Cashew
THIS COUPON IS WORTH

1,4 CASH REGISTERATAPES TOWARD
YOUR FIRST 5 PIECE PLACE SETTING

Jim Adams (rio
BIG SAVINGS ON HOLLOWARE & COMPLETER PIECES
0

.wilib‘

CND-
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Save on U.S. Choice Ise BEEF this week at Jim
Adams Cl. Check out the savings,and stock
your freezer, during the Cl BEEF ROUNDUP.
Its a pleasant happening at Jim
Adams tt5 Nov!
6611

U. II

rialto(

kJ,.:••4•
,77%

CHILI WITH

BEANS

KELLY'S
15 ca can

BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE I LB. PKG.
swEirmu
or BUTTERMILK
BISCUITS 6 Pk-

PET RITZ•FROZEN

39' PIE SHELLS
49'
73'

PRICES GOOD THRU OCT. 5, 1976.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.
WE GLADLY ACCEPT U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMPS.

9

U.S. CHOICE

• ROUND
STEAK

10 AM - 8 PM

-

•

VALENCIA
ORANGES

T-BONE U.S. CHOICE
STEAK CLUB STEAK

Crisp

BELL PEPPERS,
CUCUMBERS,
RED RADISHES 6 Pkg.

CELERY

29'

BACON

Lb.

CUBE STEAK

Lb.
..
lb.

WHOLE FRYERS

Lb.

FREEZER
FILLER
CUT &
WRAPPED
FREE

$108
$168

39'

65'
Hind Quarter
LB. 8$'
Lb'

SIRLOIN
$ 168
TIP STEAK Bo
u-si40.tr.. . Lb.
U.S. CHOICE
BONELESS
ROUND STEAK MP
lb.

•
•

138

CHOICE

SIRLOIN TIP
RUMP ROAST .. 9128

No.36 Size Stalk

FOR 394
?
Vir
ItA
EF
11.3
7
)11-t—e&

REDEEM

N,

I28
$128

Front Quarter

'1"

or

Lb.,BAGS09,4

TABLE FRESH PRODUCE

75

CUT &
WRAPPED
LB.
FREE

JUICY CALIFORNIA

-4

Whole Side

410.;

FREEZER-FILLER

FREEZER•FILLER
U.S. CHOICE

BIG

.A %
'

AS
ADVERTISED
ON TV

SIRLOIN
STEAK

OPEN SUNDAY

3

v'
'
'',.. '•
.'''''. .
'
• ;:
"'.
'
;
7:
;
'

(4). U.S. CHOICE

SOUTHSIDE IGA®

YOUR'CHOICE

II:
s'-;.--....,' s. -

Lb.

Pkg. of 2-9 inch Shells

7,

•

694

PUREX

EDON

BLEACH

BATHROOM
TISSUE

GALLON
JUG

SAVE,SAVE,SAVE
WITH YOUR (ED COUPON
BOOK.IT'S THE
MONEY SAVER.

YOUR
COUPON
'BOOK

4 ROLL PKG.
(

CHECK YOUR MAILBOX
116

SAVINGS ........ THIS WEEK AT JIM ADAMS CD

ThellourShop _
FRIED

kw s PUN

CHICKEN Wr.s"

our
sign

SOUTHSIDE 'ER

'2"

ICED Big 8"Layers
DOUBLE LAYER
CAKE Delicious

THIS WEEK'S

Bankroll
J

• FREE
CASH

PORK'N
BEANS ','°‘'claAC

AT
N

.,ENJOY THE
FRESH DAILY
BAKERY
PRODUCTS.. .

CAKE MIX L%Aft.rrEED VARIETY
COFFEE
CREAMER 'It,

Apple LARGE
lb.
WITH A DELICATE
Pie LATTICE CRUST
4 oz.

$199

A RELUCTANT
LIMIT OF ONE PER CUSTOMER

FAB GIAKrGsrr
E
OFF
PALMOLIVE 12KrBlrTLE
Cl PEACHES SlFoaJCIIS,71INALVES
BETTY CROCKER
HAMBURGER CHEESE
& MACA
CHILI TOMATO
HELPER

19'
59'

UNSWEETENED
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
APPLE
SAUCE

99'
:119
69'
55'
67'

DELUXE MACARONI
& CHEESE f,Rftemn,
KOSHER SPEAR
PICKLES 14 ti sLI

63'
79'

BRAWNY
TOWELS JUBOI

49'

Northside
No
Winner

Southside
No
Winner

This Week

500

nu.sts.ECtors

•

LAST WEEK'S BANKROLL

200

ICA at DONALD DOCK
46.1. CAN

.. 55'
2/69'

Jim Adams
NORTHSIDE
10th S. Chestnut
6 A.M.-12 P.M.
Closed
Sunday

SOUTHS1DE
S. 12th IL Story

7 A.M.-10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAY
10 A.M.-8 P.M.
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Tennessee
Rivet Traffic
Increasing
- TVA *reports that barge
'traffic on the Tennessee River
waterway bounced back in
1975 to reach its third highest
year-end level, after 1974
tonnage had dipped with
sharply reduced coal and
petroleum movements
because of energy'problems.
For 1975, 6131 commercial
traffic on the river was an
estimated 28,317,000 tons, an
increase of 4 per cent over the
number of tons that moved in
1974. The highest tonnage was
reached in 1973, when over 29
million tons moved along the
Tennessee River.
Coal shipments set a new
yearly record in 1975, with
about 12.1 million tons of coal
moving on the waterway:This
represented a' 30-per cent
increase over 1974. Coal and
petroleum products, the two
commodities that had shown
reduced tonnages in 1974,
were the only two products
which showed increases for
1975. Other commodity
movements showed the effect
of the .natioeld slow down in
manufacturing and construction in 1975.
Also affected by construction activities,shipments
stone-sand-gra..ei
of
materials dropped 1.3 million
tons from the record-high 8.1
million reached in 1974.
The 1975 river traffic moved
an estimated 3.9 billion tonmiles, a 9-per cent increase
over 1974. Compared with
river traffic ten years earlier,
tonnage was up 63 per cent
and ton-miles up 78 per cent
from the 1965 levels.
WINE HERITAGE
SONOMA, Calif. (AP) —
Americans can thank a Hungarian immigrant, Agoston
Haraszthy, for many of the fine
domesticavines we drink today.
According to "Entertaining
With Wine," (Rand McNally)
Haraszthy had become a sucekssful wine grower in Sonoma,
Calif., by 1861. He was commissioned by the state legislature
that year to travel to Europe to
Collect cuttings from'the best
vineyards there. He returned
With some 300 grape varieties
for fellow vintners throughout
California — cuttings which became the foundation on which
much of the American wine industry is still based.

Behold the boyoty of
Roses' people pleasing
fashions.
What's the perfect pant for
a man's workday, a boy's
school day or a little boy's
hayday?...
Jeans, of course!
That's right. From a lithe boys
hayday to a big man's workday,
there's nothing like a tough pair
of comfortable jeans. Brushed
denims for junior boys are styled
with snap front, belt loops, and
front and rear pockets with a
patchwork design. Blue only in
sizes 4 to 7 reg. and slim. Boys
jeans are pre-washed corduroy
denim with front and rear pockets,
belt loopsand snap closures.
Blue, tan or green in sizes 8 to
18. Mr. Wranglers jeans for men
are also styled with snap closures
front and rear pockets and belt
loops. Many solids in sizes 29 to
38. All are made of easy-care
cotton and polyester.
597
... JR. BOYS
... BOYS
.

MENS

797

1O

SUPER PRODUCTS
AT SUPER PRICES

Somd ,fashions
your girls
will love
to wear
this fall . ..

A CENTURY
OF CHAMPIONS
Great Sports Book
Can Be Yours for
Only 7 Cents a Year
A

•

Perfect for hard, rugged work . . .

VES
LEATHER WORK GLO
to almost

I.

Men's work gloves will stand up
ROSES
anything because they're made of strong, SPECIAL
PRICE
durable leather. Most men's sizes. Grey or
green.

99
SNOWBALL FLANNEL SOLIDS
.1 48

PAIR

100% cotton for complete comfort . . .

TOPS
Long sleeve polyester
and cotton tops. Choose
ribbed turtle neck or
smooth crew neck.
Seven fashion colors.
Sizes 4 to 6X.

Perfect for gowns, shirts or robes. You'll love
the softness against your skin. Many solid
colors. 44/45" widths.

ROSES
SPECIAL
PRICE

YD.

296

CENTURY or

CHAMPIONS

DOUBLE KNIT MATERIAL

Reinforbed at all points
of strain, full cut for
comfort,.sturdy weave
for long wear and hard
use. Three fade-out
solids in sizes 4 to 6X.

1

58-60" Wide
Your Choice of Solids or Prints
94

78
YD.

Co-ordinate with prints, also flame retardant . . .

FLANNEL SOLIDS
CAPES
Designed with button
front, slash wholes for
arms, and fringed ends.
Choose white or natural
knit in sizes 4 to 6X.

Ifs 100 years of great athletes. great
reams and great sports events and the
cost of this ,andsome and exciting vol
tune is a mere S6.95
Its must reading -for all sports fans
This handsome. large soft-cover vol
ome beautifully illustrated with
hundreds of photos including a 16
page color section recounts the grea
test athletes rhe greatest teams and
the greatest sports events of the past
100 years It ,focuses on the sports
greats of today as well as yesteryear
Each excrting chapter of A CENTURY
OF CHAMPIONS was written by a
specialist a member of The Associated
Press Sports Staff who has spent
many years covering his sport The book
focuses on 13 of Americas favorite
pastimes football baseball basketball
hockey. hosing. tennia. golf the 011ym
ons horse fa .en harness racing. auto
racing. socte6:',:operitng If you're a
tan of or a pactiapant in any one ot
thee sports. you II want to own a copy
of A CENTURY of CHAMPIONS, the
sports book of the year To yours for
only S6 gh by lost filling out and
.
mailing the enclosed coupon
y--I A CENTURY OF CHAMPIONS I

100% virgin acrylic hand
loomed cardigan.
Designed with long
sleeves. Extra button
included. Completely
washable. Sizes 3 to 6X

Dubut quilted prints are all polyester filled
_with tricot backing. A marvelous selection of
patterns. 42/43" widths.

...V."
•• • •

Address
City
Zip

Ptease make check 0, Money cwder
oayable

ro -The Assocrated Press

CENTRAL SHOPPING CNTR.

Roast Beef and Gravy
Green Beans, Cream Potatoes,
Hot Rolls, Butter
And Coffee or Ice Tea

*mil ATOMIC NC.
• 0000000 • • • 4:

Hours: 9-9 Mon.-Sat
1-6 Sundays

25% OFF

LUNCHEONETTE
SPECIAL

•••• prlir, .1 POW* Is a low •••••
lo ors to•••••••••• Nor a Owl
rellarro mow Or aftenir• rarer"
Ow le NO a IOW POWs IOU Owe •
Melo Moe •• worn' eel en le err
Ole 111..•
•41,40110018
IIM•MilliNID
prim WI.a.1••••••10.011 01110.4116.
••••••••••le •••••••••••• re Ira
/Ow •
mi••••
warprrift
•
al
••••••I
•a••••a Or Omer Iowa= Ilor.
••• err polio
-•••••••••• On•••••••

0

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

i Fad
GIRL'S DRESSES

96

name

Slate

DUBUT QUILTED PRINTS

,IOSE'S ADVERTISING
MERCHANDISE R01..ICY

Enclosed is S
Please send me
I copies of A.CENTURY OF
I CHAMPIONS at $6 95 each

ROSES
LOW
PRICE

Perfect for place mats, bedspreads or fasftions . .

,REDUCED

1,

L

596

SWEATERS

1Murray, Ky. Ledger & Times
I BOX 413 Teaneck. J
07666

I
II

Co-ordinate with flannel prints above. Also,
100% cotton and flame retardant for safety.
An array of solids. 45" wide.

Special Good Oct. 5 8, 6

This Special Good
Tue. & Wed. Only
Hours 8 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Only 1 49

124
I

YD
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Book Disputes Ecological Alarms
NEW YORK AP) — True
or false?
1. Lake Erie is dead. ,„.
2. DDT causes cancer.
3. The world's oikgen is
being depleted.
4. Watermelons falling from
airplanes are a .major threat
to life.
If you think the first three
are true, then you may as well
say "Yes" to No. 4, too, says a
New York scientist who
believes Americans are under
the thrall of what he calls
ecological fantasies.
Cy Adler, oceanographer
and
engineer,
says
messengers of ecological
doom often raise alarms about
dangers almost as remote as
• airborne melons. 4..
•-•;During the 1960s1 began to
notice that many of the
technical reports crossing my
desk conflicted with stories of
environmental disaster then
rampant," he said.
For example, technical data
indicated air quality improving in cities, but one day
his mail brought another
message.
"This pamphlet from the air
pollution commissionei said
the average New Yorker was
breathing 730 pounds of air
pollution a year. Now that's a
lot. It's two pounds a day. I
figured I should at least be
gaining weight from it."
As an• engineering consultant and former teacher of
physics,
math
and
oceanography, Adler says
he'd be the last to claim
' pollution is not a problem. But
he maintains that much of
human progress is marked by
acceptance of some undesirable consequences in

exchange for tremendous million gallons of water a day,
advances.
requiring no more than
"Before the era of mass average water-supply
communication,
myths treatment," he said.
propagated slowly from inEhrlich,
reached
by
dividual to individual," Adler telephone on a field trip, stood'
writes in his book "Ecological by his description of the lake
Fantasies." "But now a as dead and added: "The
lunatic with a microphone and alarm that was raised by
money can spread his version environmentalists about 10
of unreality across the face of years ago has done a lot to
the land."
start it on the road to
In a recent interview in his recovery."
journal-cluttered office in
As for Adler's general view
downtown Manhattan, Adler of
the
environmental
said ruefully that scientists movement, Ehrlich comwho share his outlook haven't mented: "If you understand
access to large audiences.
exponential growth and the
His book was first published data that exist on the assaults
at his own expense, but since mankind is launching on the
has been picked up by Delta ecological systems of the
Books. Articles by Adler also planet, you'll. see that
have appeared on the OpEd historical experience is no
page of the New York Times guide whatsoever to the
and in a recent Dui magazine. present-day situation, which
"The media," he said, "are in fact is unprecedented."
interested in scare stories:
The record shows, Adler
'Lake Erie is dead!' Big TV counters, that individual wellthing.
'
-''Who killed Lake being and life expectancy
Erie?"
have improved even as inPaul Ehrlich, the Stanford dustrial
pollution
has
University biologist Adler mushroomed.
calls a "stern minstrel of fairy
"I'm not arguing that
tales," wrote an obitualy of pollution is good for people,
the lake that said: "No one in but rather that it is a
his right mind would eat a relatively minor nuisance
Lake Erie fish."
compared with other causes of
"He's wrong," said Adler. death and unhappiness, such
"People in New York and all as war,cigarette smoking and
over the country are eating alcoholitm," he said.
The most devastating enthem, and they're j not
vironmental damage, Adler
lunatics."
Adler depicts the lake water holds, is caused by cars and
as wretched smelling and evil suburban living.
"The automobile is the most
looking around industrial sites
on its south shore, but says it inefficient form of tranotherwise is clean, potable, sportation yet devised by
supports more fish than all the human ingenuity," he said.
-Without question, most air,
other Great Lakes combined.
"Even Cleveland, with this water,land and noise pollution
local, near-shore problem, is springs from our use of inable to use more than 400 ternal combustion vehicles.
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Monday -,Boneless Catfish

Cry 3 25

Tuesday - Fried Shrimp

fog 3 95

Wednesday - Fresh Fiddler or Catfish Steak

oftip 3 55

2

Thursday - Seafood Platter

Itp 420
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Dinner Includes Our Delicious Salad Bar or Cole Slar. Hush Puppies, and
Chun+ of Baked Potato or French Fries

These Daily Specials Will Be
Featured Each Week At Seven Seas
Fru Childs Catfish Dinner For
Child/eft 111 yrs. Sod Under
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Ricers Get Blisters And
Money At This Time Of Year
WALKER, Minn. I AP) —
Judy Weiss and a companion
Jugged the canoe to the lakes
of northern Minnesota, loaded
it with a pair of 30-inch rice
flails and a duckbilled pole
and shoved off.
Four hours later they were
back with aching muscles,
dirty clothes, blistered hands
and 162 pounds of wild rice.
Later, they sold their harvest
for $113.
Miss Weiss,a secretary,and
her companion were among
the thousands who take canoes
and rice boats into the lake
country late each summer to
harvest wild rice. They use the
same methods the Chippewa
Indians used centuries ago.
It's
simple.
A
one-pound flail sweeps the rice
stalks into the boat. The
.second flail knocks the
blackish rice grains out of the
stalks and into waiting
receptacles.
Miss Weiss and the others
like her — they call themselves ricers — say they
harvest for the money. But
they concede the call of the
rice is as strong as the lurepf
the dollar.

•
a
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• SEA FOODS SPECIALS
,

"The clean-air standards
set by the federal government
will probably never be met in
a few downtown areas during
rush hours," he says, "but I
would estimate that 99 per
cent of New York City
residents breathe air that
meets the standards over 95
per cent of the time."
As for depletion of oxygen,
Adler says the earth's oxygen
level has remained constant
for at least the last 60 years. If
all available fuel were burned
at once, he says, the percentage of oxygen in the air
would drop from 20.94 per cent
to 20.8 per cent.
Data and experience also e
have led him to conclude that
other concerns — DDT,
mercury levels in fish,.
phosphates in detergents,
thermal pollution from power
plants, oil spills as threats tc,,,„
oceans, etc,, — may be
overrated. He says some may
cause nasty situations locally,
but-tan be dealt with locally.

"Cars are simply not _acceptable means of mass
transportation in genuine
cities, such as New YoTk,
Boston and San Francisco."
Auto-oriented places like Los
Angeles and Houston he calls
"mock cities ... really clusters
of suburbs with baseball
stadiums."
As for suburban living, he
says,compared to an average
family in a Manhattan
apartment, a neighboring
suburbbn family on Long
Island "generates more than
three times as much air
pollution, about 15 per cent
more solid waste, considerably more insecticide
and pesticide runoff, at least
10 per cent more thermal
waste from home heating ...
greater waste of wood and
other natural resources."
But pollution in dense urban
centers is more dramatic
because it is more concentrated, more visible and
measured.
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Each afternoon during the
"It's a necessary part of my
income," said Roy Oothoudt, rice season, Chalich is at
who closed his outboard motor home, his two-stall garage a
repair shop to join the harvest. rice-buying station. Ricers,
He said he expected to make some under verbal contract,
up to $500 in the two-week drive vans and cars into his
season.
driveway, sweep leeches and
"The motors can wait until worms from their rolled up
evening," he said. "The rice trousers and hang rice sacks
on a scale. Chalich pays 70
can't."
cents a pound.
Minnesota tops all states in
Chalich said he will buy
wild rice production, turning
25,000 pounds of rice, selling it
out about lkt million pounds of
to different retailers. He is one
finished rice each year.
about a dozen buyers in the
of
Agriculture officials estimate
county.
the state furnishes 75 per cent
Chamber of Commere
ofthe wild rice sold in grocery
Manager Jeannie Berg said
stores throughout the nation.
ncing is a necessary part of
- More than 1,500 persons
the
county's economy. "In a
paid the $4 fee at the Cass
County Courthouse in Walker small town like this, most
for the right to rice in state- people have two or three deals
controlled waters this season. going to keep alive and make
enough money," she said.
Another 2,400 permits were
"Ricing is part of that."
sold to those who wanted to
Darrow Gibbs, who owns
gather the grain on the Leech
Gibbs Wild Rice Plant at
Lake Indian Reservation
nearby Deer River,said more
nearby.
than half the 1.5 million
"It's a damn love-hate
thing," said Ca-ss County pounds of unfinished rice he
Sheriff Louis Chalich, one of will buy will be from paddy
growers who use machines to
the big rice buyers in the area.
harvest the crop.
"It's hard-'work but there's
"The paddies are giving the,
something about it."
market stability," Gibbs said.

800
1

PKG. OF 4

36" x 72" dear plastic sheets, molding strips
and aluminum nails 40.194 2
.Srm Door Kit. ft it++
994

15 Diagonal
Color Portable
• 100% Solid State Chassis
•ln- Line Picture Tube •Plug-In Transistors and IC's
• Wolnut-Grciiried Cabinet ssaa+s

II 4

Gallon

ANTI-FREEZEItoollk--tVit"*
iIII 11611111 OP'
REG.669.95
25"

frnfilite.

Protect now against BoilOver, Freeze Ups and Corrosion. Install it yourself or
let us install it for a small
additional charge. 22 106

TWO-DAYS

05 04

WAU41940)

wont

Sftiii
aftftlftla Ski 4ft 4011,

L

3 5

• 100% Solid
State Chassis • Super Block Matrix Color Picture
Tube •Plug-In Transistors and 1C's •Available.in
Classic, Early American and Contemporary Styling.

WINTER SUMMER
ANTI-FREEZE

USE
OTASCO
CREDIT

Diagonal Color TV

SAVE

ANTI-BOIL

OTASCO

1

44CL

25 Diagonal
Color Canso',

1795 UT*ES

Reg. 679.95
• 100% Solid State
Chassis• One Touch Color
• In-Line Color Picture Tube
Bright, Natural Color Picture
• Mediterranean-Style Pecan
Finish
*0 002

ofiRIONEER 12-in.CHAINr
(

SAW
WITH EXTRA $11.95
REPLACEMENT CHAIN

FREE
Was $139.95
lortufte,

10995

12" sprocket nose bar and big 2.2
cu. in. lightweight 6.6 lb. engine.
Automatic oiling with overide, chain
nsion adjustment screw. os 6496

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 1 and 2
SPONSORED BY THE
Paris Downtown Businessmen's Assn.

Hie FOOTBALL
OUTFIT
keg,011.40r
Ceraoleta
Everything you need
Helmet with face
guard. cotton jersey,
shoulder pads.
11041 S
n
/11
.
31tair PrItacidw
574
assesees Older(63-319)93e

Sol;-Prices Good Through Saturday
t Over 600 Stores Throughout
The South And Southwest

4
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.22 CAL. AUTOMATIC RIFLE
18 shot, long rifle. Tubular magazine, checkered
hardwood. Corneete With 4-power double coated
SCOPE. 64 337

4292
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SEPT. 30,
i976

OTASCq Pc ill
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Soviet Readers Suggest Ways
To Improve Everyday Living
EDITOR'S NOTE — Soviet
citizens write letters to the
editors of their controlled
press, but one newspaper
seeks letters.from people with
ideas on hoW to improve
everyday living. Here's a
sample of what they wrote
about.

could shop during their time
off."
It would take a high-level
government decree to implement he suggestion: "I
would only allow building
superintendents to come to
work after 7 a.m. so people
could get a little sleep."
Some of the letters suggest
innovations that are already
taken for granted in some
Western countries:
"I would put parking lots at
all airports. Many car owners
— and their numbers are

By SETH MYDANS
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW (AP)— "If I were
director, I would put a special
garage for baby carriages in
every apartment building," a
man in Leningrad wrote to the
editor of the Soviet newspaper
Literary Gazette.
"I would demand that the
police enforce the laws
against profanity," a Moscow
lawyer wrote.
,"I would decree that every
school give dancing lessons as
well as singing lessons," said
a letter from a woman from
Chelyabinsk.
In the last two years, 3,000
Soviet citizens have given a,
glimpse of their daily concerns in letters to a regular.
column in the Literary
Gazette called "If I were the
Director."
The letters, as selected by
the newspaper's editors,
of
variety
a
include
suggestions about everyday
few
conveniences, but
thoughts about the larger
questions that confront the
Soviet Union, such as housing
problems, harvest shortfalls
and shortages of consumer
goods.
These questions are not
generally the subjects of
public discussion in a nation
where almost every detail of
daily life is controlled by the
government.
„•
And under an economy not
guided by market considerations, consumer
demands, like the following,
often are not resolved as they
can be in the West:
"I would open special
clothing stores for' very tall
geople."
v4ould sell special knives
for peeling potatoes, carrots
and fruit."
"I would keep stores open
during lunch hours so people

Vigil Began
A Year Ago
This Week
GRANNIS, Ark. (AP) —
One year ago this week,
nearly 40 members of the
Nance clan began a vigil for
the Second Coming of Christ
and the end of the world.
The whole thing brought
scorn and ridicule on us, but
we'd do it all over again if
that's what we thought we
should do," vigil member
Elizabeth Nance Bard said
Sunday.
U.S. Marshals evicted more
than 30 persons from the vigil
headquarters in July, bringing
massive publicity to this
southwestern Arkansas
community of 177 persons.
After the vigil began, the
‘Nances stopped paying their
bills and quit their jobs. A
county judge ordered six
children removed from-„the
vigil home and returned to
school. Vigil members lost
their cars and four homes,
including the three-bedroom
brick home where the vigil
in
remained
members
isolation for 10 months.'
Now, Mrs. Bard said, the
„ vigil members have returned
to work, and the six children
are back with their parents.
"No one ( in the family)
'hinks we did wrong," Mrs.
Bard said. "We just feel
maybe we didn't seen it
through iroperly. But I still
know I'm right. We know the
end(of the ...world) is near.CREDIT AMERICA
NEW HYDE PARK, N.Y °
(AP)1-- A new educational motion picture, "People," says
Americans are mobile, restless
and willing to bet on the future
They also carry 300 million
credit cards.
The film is part of the Amencan Enterprise series of five
films that is available, free of
charge, for screenings by
school and community groups
through Modern Talking Picture Service, 2323 New Hyde
Park Road, sew' Hyde Park,
N.Y., 11040. ,
The English word "map" has
its roots in "mappa," the Latin
material
name for the linen
used by Roman cartographers
for sketches.

increasing — could start off on
a business trip by driving to
the airport."
"I would install radios in the
seats of aircraft so people
could listen to music during
the flight."
"I would print health,
cigarette
on
warnings
es."
packag
Other letters have a
universal appeal, and could
have been written by
dreamers in almost any
country:
"I would have separate cars

so

•
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Cancer-Plagued Family Gets Good News
44

on trains for people with noisy
children."
"I would require markets to
round off the prices of their
items, to speed up the
checkout lines."
Intrigued by the response to
its "Director" column, the
Literary Gazette ...editors
recently surveyed 500 of their
letter writers. They found that
the people with the most ideas
for improving Soviet life are
middle-aged men with good
educations, living in the
European cities of the Soviet
Union.

where he underwent surgery,
MIAMI (AP) — "We
have told hisn they believe
survived another one," Jane
they've found a link between
last
said
Southerland
his tumor and his sons'
February after learning her
malignancies.
one
underg
husband had
"They're calling the full
for
successful brain surgery
x of tumors 'emcomple
tumor.
removal of a
the Dade County
c,"
bryoni
the
It was good news for
police deputy said. "In other
to
son
one
lost
had
that
family
words, they think there is
cancer but saw their two other
ras in our genes that is
somethi
sons win their battles against
us all the trouble."
causing
the disease.
Southerland, 37, calls
What
'Row, Raymond Southerland
-all the trouble" began in 1942
has
which
disease
says the
his brother, Jerry, died
brought his family grief and when
2 from a malignant
age
at
have
may
p
hardshi
financial
His mother
tumor.
brain
invital
given scientists
cancer.
breast
from
d
suffere
formation.
4-yearland's
Souther
The
sts
scienti
Southerland says
of
died
,
Jeffrey
son,
old
at the National Cancer
leukemia in 1969
tic
lympha
Md.,
da,
Bethes
Institute in

after an 18-month --battle
against the,disease. The day
before his death, doctors
diagnosed a rare form of
cancer in the nerve linings of
his brother, Michael, then 5.
Michael underwent iwo
operations, radiation treatment and physical therapy for
paralysis in his left arm.
The Southerland's 15-yearold son Stephen was diagnosed
in 1974 as having bone cancer
in his left let, and his leg was
amputated. Later, he became
good friends with Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy's son, Ted, who
had a similar operation.
Neither Stephen nor _Michael
has had a recurrence of the
disease.

"I hope this is all over for
us," Southerland said. "The
doctors said we could still
contract it. But we haven't
had any recurrences Maybe it
is over."

HOTEL IN THE SEA
BARTLESVILLE,Okla.(AP)
— A five-story, 212-room "hotel" in the Norwegian North
Sea is scheduled to open in 1977
for personnel working in the
Ekofisk oil field of Phillips Petroleum.
Living quarters, for 424 persons, have an outside window
per room. Full dining, recreation and medical facilities will
include a 115-seat cinema, a
100-seat main dining room, a library, snack bars and two
lounges per floor.

MURRAY HOME it AUTO STORE
Phone 753-2571

Chestnut Street
HARDWARE STORES
HOUR,

komMER DOW*
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Valvoline
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Push•
Button
WATCH

10W-40

Tilfsr
41*?4

VAtVUUE

50

qt

' 1995
Single button commands
hours, seconds, month and
date. No winding or
71501BP
cleaning,

LiMIt 12 4'4

Nommilmiseih,

JOHNSON

amaya#)

HOUSE PLANT FOOD

rip.
"‘•
,
1:14

Rowdy to use. Balanced formula for all
-bows plants. 5 az 1503/734

Join the CB world—where colorful handles replace names and there are just 2 kinds of transportation-4 wheelers and 18-wheelers. In CB
lingo, be the front door (lead vehicle) in the convoy down to, your True Value Hardware Store!

ROBY11
BASE-LOADED NEON
TRUNK ANTENNA

1988
1)

FAu.co.uPop ,

Trunk or top-mount antenna for CB radio. Incl. chromed braSs cup, 16.5-ft.(5
meter) cable and connectors for each
end. Chrome-plated spring anci
910BLINI
hardware.

11••••••

Without, $1.19

MESSINGER 123A

OUR MOST POPULAR CB RADIO
compression
Solid-state chassis has electronic speech selectivity
limiter;
noise
tic
Automa
for extra range.
cut noise and
filter and isolated speaker system 242-0123-002
interference. 23 channels.

Layaway
Now
For
Xmas

CB MOBIL TRANSCEIVER

out
with Lighted Digital Read
--numbers are

Easy-to-see lighted 23-channel readout,
3/8" high. Large S/RF meter shows power output and
incoming signal strength. Automatic noise limiter
DG30
switch helps prevent ignition interference.

9999

e

Rata st Dicker-

WORK-MATE
ALL-PURPOSE
WORK CENTER
AND VISE

6988

BAUM

Foldaway portable for use anywhere. Holds
79-001
wedge, tubular, irregular shapes.

of the MONTH
WEST BEND

71/4"

Circular

13999
ROB1111

Easy 4-key memory entry. 5
functions (incl. %). Automatic
constant, full floating decimal.
Runs on 9V batt. or optional
11225
AC adaptor.

931 8-DIGIT
CALCULATOR
All features as Above except no
T1220
memory.

1799

SAW

now
just

Van -Speed
Reversible
3/8" Drill

24"

Big 1.25-hp motor, easy Drills into any material,
bevel and depth adjust- drives and removes screws.
ments. Sawdust chute.7399 Double reduction gears.7190

1288
Porcelain On Aluminum

6 QT.SLO-COOKER

s adjust for all
Like having a Itve-in cook! 5 heat setting
and forget. Butter
day or short term cooking—just set
-cover; fired-on,
scotch stoneware—look exterior; glass
base for easy
from
s
remove
Pot
.
no -stick interior
5267
cleaning. Removable,stow-away cord.

PLANT CARE KIT
Selection of house-plant products incl. Restore for
plants, Restore for African Violets, House Plant Insect
Soray, Kleen Leaf and Plant Mister—in gift box. 8000

"We are pleased to announce that Rondo
Clark, bricle-eleet of Steve Taylor has
signed up for her selection of gifts with
us "

4,-, 1
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Iowa Towns Hire City
Manager On A Circuit
7
t-

r-

EDDYVILLE,Iowa AP) —
Government is getting more
complicated these days for
small towns like Eddyville. So
town officials joined six other
communities and hired a
traveling city manager.
"These seven cities got
together and realized they
were all about the same size
and may have similar
problems," said Gene Vatter,
who serves as city manager
for the towns ranging in
population from 192 to 970.
"After about a year, they
realized that just getting
together wasn't solving all the
problems," he said. So they
sought help from their
regional planning council and
hired Vatter for$15,500 a year.
In addition to working on
problems where part-time city
officials have no expertise,
Vatter coordinates programs
between the towns, such as
int purchases and equipmeiirsharing.
"They can also Share
personnel," Vatter said. "If
skillest
personnel
are
available for water treatment
and liquid waste, there is no
reason these personnel can't
be shared by more than one
city.
"It gives these small cities
the power of a much larger
city when they group together
like this."
Eddyville Mayor Robert
Richards says Vatter is well
Worth the money to his
community. population 970,
especially in finding federal
grants to help the town

l
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MISS YOUR PAPER?
Subscribers mite here net
received timer lemmod•Tnered
copy of Tbe Mummy latclorer
Timm by 3:30 p. m. Pamodety.
Friday or by 330 p. a. ea
Salaam is. tripod to ma
753.1/16 bertwmte 3:30 p. O.
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operate.

"We hired a new city
maintenance man" with
federal money Vatter found.
Richards said.
"Now he's working on
revenue-sharing for us. He
seems to think he can get
$1,000 to $2,000 more a year,"
Richards said. "This year he
is going to cost us about $700.
If this revenue-sharing goes
through, he'll more than pay
our share towards his salary."
Richards said Vatter has
drawn up city ordinances for
Eddyville and worked on the
community's budget.

SUPER
SAVINGS
AT
BIG KM

Vatters' seven towns, which
also include Blakesburg,
Lucas, Lovilia, Melrose,
Russell and Willi:linson, are
located mostly in a two-county
area of southeastern Iowa,but
he still spends much of his
time traveling.
"Usually, I'm driving about
3,000 miles a month going to
the cities that are located
from six miles to 20 miles
apart," he said.

FARMER BROWN'S
NOW!4 COUNTRY FRESH
EARTHY COLORS

Vatter is not the only circuit-riding city manager In
Iowa. Charles Button is
working with a similar experimental program for Story
County communities, and
Steve Bradford is assisting'
towns in five east central Iowa
counties.
"I'm in there working with
these cities, attempting to
help them help themselves,"
Vatter said. "I'm trying not to
make them dependent on
me."

Attorney May Not Get
If Client Doesn't Respond
RICHMOND, Ky.(AP) — A
:Richmond attorney says the
city may get no answer to a
3egat question involving police
!records if he doesn't hear
'
.0:.from his client in a recent
'..case.
•, The question is whether a
'Police Court judge can order
olice to get rid of records on a
uspect whose case is
dismissed in court.
The question arose when
;‘,Jack Daniels, a former
:Eastern Kentucky University student, had a bad-check
rge dismissed in Police
t.
Lawyer Bob Moody sought
to have Daniels'case removed
'from the police records.
Police Judge Paul Fagan
ordered polie to get rid of the
ecords, but Police Chief
:1Andrew Reed has refused.
* Since Moody, the city atorney, was representing
els, state Sen. John
Lackey, also a Richmond
:attorney, represented the
:police.
By agreement, both sides
i.sked for an opinion from the
Otate attorney general's of:pee. That didn't help.
- The opinion, received
N
earlier this month, merely
ziald Kentucky has no law that
4:lermits expunging of police

Prices Good thru Sunday

records— and no law that
forbids it.
Moody said last week that
not only is there no state
statute dealing with the
question, "there are no
Kentucky cases on it, either."
He said expunging of
records is "a common-law
equitable remedy for a court
to administer justice."
(lief Reed said, however,
that if police departments
were ordered to get rid of
records in dismissed cases,
they "would immediately
need to employ additional
help." —
•
Lackey noted also that
police are required within 30'
days of an arrest to send
records to the state police and
the FBI. He said it would be
almost impossible to get them
back.
"The chief is in a bind,"
Lackey said.
He said the next move would
be to take the case to circuit
'court to get a ruling one way , _
or the other.
But Moody said he has not
been retained to take any
further action in the case, He
said Daniels has returned to
his home state of Florida and
has not been in touch.
"As it stands now, there is a
court order directed at thfr"
police chief and he/ Is
disobeying it," Moody 4d.
But unless Daniels' retains
him further, he said, "I guess
things will kn of stand the
*ay they
If
oes, he does, and if
he
sn't,.he doesn't," Moody
id. -The thing may be
dead."
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COPIES HAVE A PLACE
CLEVELAND, Ohio '(A?) -Offset duplicating remains the
most widely used method of
copy reproduction, accounting
for 350 billion copies annually,
reports Addressograph Multigraph Corp.
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SUPPRESSANT
5 PC.
BOXED
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USE YOUR
BANK CREDIT
CARD
AT BIG K!

OUR
REG. 7742

BATH
SET

•

750

0.

BRAS
Machine washable, 10430% dacron polyester pile bath set
with colorful spring flower design. Skid resistant.

FOR
sate

FOR
LONGEST
LOOKING
LASHES

14"
OR
16"
POP-IN

100'eliftE
POOTSTERFINI
.
41

GIRLS 2-4
POLYESTER

PILLOW

YOUR 1 60

SLACK
SET

100°0

33

,6

Easy care, no iron
100% polyester pant
set features charming
scenes on top and
matching
texturized-Lovely
baskets
solid pant.
assorted
with
vines and greenery.

Soft, inflatable toy is
more fun than a pillow
fight. No one gets hurt

WOMENS
WIDE
WIDTH
••

PUMP

POLY-F1L
POLYESTER

BATTING

1.0
"

OW

REGULAR

EDGE

75flammable
Washable,

anc
REG.
3.44 non-aller.oenic.

RIG
BEND

6 PC.

BIG
CAR
RAcikc,

•

STEAK SET
Antiqued
carbon
97 steel
blades with
hickory

CMIS CORRECTION
FOR PRODUCT IN OUR 2 FOR &
MORE CIRCULAR

ILLUSTRATION NOT
EXACT ITEM
AS ONE SHOWN
IN OUR AD

CROCK
POT
3/
1
2
QUART
•ASST.
COLORS .

8.99

handles.

DC
Home Sentry'SMOKE

7.99
6
P"'°.
P
soft uppers, good fit
med )iim covered heel.

ALARM

TEENS &
WOMENS

WEDGE
50

88

5

- Features Porshe Carrera and.
DatSun- 2602 cars, 5' -IN 4'
corkscrew track and automatic change tane.

LANTERN

7

BATTERY
57

FiEG. 9.99-

Lalet wedge features gum crepe
sole, decorative puff seam trim and
comfortable hidden gore. Sizes to 10.

Heavy
6 volt.

Bel-Air Shopping Center
9-9 Mon.-Sat.
Equal Opportunity Employer
1-6 Sun.
Limit nights Reserved Acres of Free Parking

AC
ALA
SM
RO
M KE
.

753-8777

duty,

27.88

MODEL 8a1
REG. 33.88
If fire broke out in your how,
tonight, would you gel your family out in time/ Sounds alarm for
early awrning of fire. The early warning system that can help
save your family's !Was.
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2 Notice
BELTONE FACTORY
(fresh batteries. Wallis
-Drug Store, Murray, Ky.
Call 753-1272.
TURKEY SHOOT. 2-10 p.
m. Saturday, October 2,
1976. Two traps. One for
beginners only. 50 bird
event
after
dark.
Jackson Purchase Gun
Club, Highway 121
between Stella and
_k2oldwater.
YOUR NEED IS our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333
NOTICE
1 Apprz.unat-k 1.000 sy it of
rental space a%allable at 2nd
and Poplar Streets Western
Dark Tobacco Paclung Corp.,
Murray , Ky ,Phone 753-3342

HAIRCUT $1.00, Shave,
$.75; at Hornbuckle
Barber Shop, 209 Walnut
Street. Closed Mondays,
Open Tuesday-Friday.
hours 8-1; Saturday 8-3.
NOTICE
NUBS DUNN is now
associated with the West
Side Barber Shop No op
pointment neteeeee y. Pito
ty of Porking. Phone 753
4406

EXERCISE. Health Spa
Call 753-0129.
5 lost And Found
ALL WHITE. Samoyd
dog, named Tascha, on
Hazel Highway to South
16th. Call 753-1390 or 7
• 2403.
•
LOST RED WHJTE faced
cow near laust Grove
Church.)f'found please
call Jjthmy Cooper, 753-

Wanted local girl or
lady to work in TV &
Stereo Store. Can be
college student with
permit residence here.
Send Resume to P. 0.
Boo 324
WANTED SOMEONE to
sell or buy Watkins and
other products. Call 7535550

Help
Wanted
Mechanic
with
management ability.
Apply in person,
Murray Muffler and
Automotive Center.
7'th & Maple Streets.
Murray, Ky. ,

6. Help Wanted

WANTED
isporienoll sate clomsop
imeel Detail mom wit Mats
ise • work* oramager.
Salary isp000litip on indiviiiisol's ability. G01111
,trims benefits. Mint Im
willing to work five lad one
Mali days a reels Canoe
Teat Dockery or Don Renshaw ot 1.821.1870, Norsk
City Pert ROMS& Drive,
lionhocky.

AGENTS-STORES- earn
big money with fast
selling natural hair
growth- - razor bump
Pt
-earn-end dandruff
shampoo and waterproof pressing cream.
(High
Commission)
"Send $2.00 handling fee
for free set up with all
products. NATURES
PRODUCTS, P.O. Box
14139, Philadelphia, PA
19138.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
Steak and
Pizza Cooks
Experience preferred
4rening hours

APPLY IN PERSON
from 2-4 any day
fr/e3
=
1
I 13

Steak & Pizza House
1201 Chestnut
BABYSTI telt. AN MY
homelrom 11:30 a:an. to
3:00 15. m. Must have
own transportation. Call
753-7550 after 3 p.m.
WANTED,
SALES
consultant who has
successful sales experience. Earn $300-$500
per week, plus auto
expense
bonus.
Tremendous future if
you are the right person.
.Must
be
married,
honest, dependable, and
willing
to assume
responsibility. If you
feel you are qualified,
Paducah 443-4595

aial

15. Articles For Sale

9. Situations Wanted

HAY EQUIPMENT for
sale. Haybine crusher, 2
Allis Chalmer tractors.
Call 753-3739. .%

9 x 12 RED SHAG carpet
with foam backing, like
new. If interested call
753-9357.

H FARMALL tractor and
bush hog. Call 437-4776.

For Sale

55 Gal.,
Drums
Thornton
Tile 8
Marble
NICE IVETAL bed, box
and mattress.
sprin
Ele ic range and some
er articles. Call 753-

Book
CHRISTIAN
Center, 808 Chestnut.
Call 753-7527 or 753-0425

GUITAR, PIANO, voice.
121 South and New
Concord area. Call 7535747.
12.Insurance

INSURANCE
SHIELD OF SHELTER

For Your
Life
Health
Home
Car
Form
Business

ONE-STOP
SERVICE
Ronnie Ross
210 E. Main
Phone 753-0489
14. Want To Buy
16" GIRLS BIKE' with
training wheels and
coaster brakes. Call 4892435.
USED CHEST type
freezer. Call 753-0605.
COINS AMERICAN,
Foreign, old and gold.
Call 753-9232.
15 Articles For Sale
TWIN SIZE mattress and
springs. Call after 5 p.rn.
753-6922.
REMOVE CARPET
paths and spots; fluff
beaten down nap with
Blue Lustre. Rent
shampooer. Western
Auto, home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop."
FOUitYEAR OLD mare,
well broke, camping
trailer. 1969 350 Honda.
Call 436-2459.
BARGAIN PRICES ON:
3-loacLi desks, chairs
and file cabinets. Over
50 selections of 4x8
paneling from'$2.75 to
$7.00 per sheet 4x8 exterior siding at $6.40. 4x9
exterior siding at $7.20.
Ross & Tuck Salvage.
Box 88, Martin, Tn.
Phone 587-2420.
CLEANINGEST -'CARPET cleaner you ever
used. So easy too. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer. Big
K, Bel Air Shopping
Center.

SPACE HEATER, 220
voltage. Five drawer
chest. $15.00. Call 7538378.
THREE USED DOORS,
10 windows complete
with frames. Call 7530605.
,
TWO
season
MSU
basketball tickets. Chair
seats. Call 753-8034.

26. TV -Radio

38. Pets

TWO DYN speakers. 25"
x 14" x 10". 6" Woofer
and "Tweeter. $30. Call
753-0974.

770 CASE TRACTOR with
front end loader and
plow, four 14. Call 7534848.
JOHN
DEERE
16
hole
wheat
drill.
Located 1 mile North of
Almo. Call 753-8819 or
*753-4731.

8 x 40 TRAILER , clean,
in good condition. Ideal
for a lake lot. Call 4362124.
21. Mobile Home Sales

806 INTERNATIONAL
tractor, 12 ft International wheel disc. 5-16
in. semi-mt. plows. Two
row Ford drill. Call 395* 7463
20. Sports Equipment
NEW 44 Magnum model
29, 8 and 314'' barrel. Call
474-2348 after 5.
1973 HARRIS Flote Boat.
28', 120 h. p. stern drive.
Excellent condition. Call
753-9813.

1959 MO,BILE home 10 x
SO. Call 753-0209.
1973 ALL ELECTRIC 12 x
50. Furnished. Complete
200 AMP dole, air
conditioner, and porches. Ready to move.
Call after 6 p. m. 4892242.
WE -BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.

TWO BEDROOM trailer
for rent. Private lot. Call
753-4726.

22 Musical
MUST SELL-four month
old Craig 5502 amplifer
and receiver. Also BSR.
710 QX turntable, only 6
weeks old. Call 753-9581.

T.14-REE- BEDROOM
furnished all electric.
No singles. Deposit
required. Call 7674055.

TWO OLD PIE SAFES.
Cheap. Call 753-8301
before 5 p. m.

32 Apartments For Rent

Prestone
Anti-Freeze
$377
Murray
Home &
Auto

BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall, Court
Square,
Murray,
Kentucky.
CONRAD'S PIANOS +
organs, Kimball and
Baldwin, Lowery -Story
and Clark. Largest
selection in Western
Kentucky, 753-1424,
Olympic-Plaza, Murray,
Ky.

Chestnut St.

23. Exterminating
WIGGINS FURNIVURE,
21
/
2 miles North of
Murray on 641. has
Armstrong
vinyl
cushion floor in 9 and 12 *
ft. widths 16 patterns to
choose from Call 7534566. We deliver.

Kelley's
Termite
8, Pest
Control
'Oldest

16. Home Furnishings
EIRKSEY FURNITURE
Store. Used-refinished
custom built. Kirksey
Crossroads. Call 4892752.
USED WHIRLPOOL
dryer,$45. Call 753-3143.

hoots
owned I operated
in Calloway Co.
100 South 13th
Phone 753-3914
• in BUSIIIIISS over
30 Years

tb111611
SIMMONS TWIN bed
mattress and springs.
Zenith 19- portable
black and white TV.Call
753-4012.
LIVING ROOM set, gold
colored,
Early
American. Couch and
chair.$50. Call 753:0593.
COUCH AND CHAIRS,
electric sitonge, small
electric motors. Call 753.
5526.
TWO DOUBLE box
springs with mattresses,
like new.Call 436-2292.
17 Vacuum Cleaner,
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery. 753-6760,
day or night.
19 Farm Equipment
FOR ALL YOUR fencing
needs. Call AM Fence
Supply Co., 1-444-6865,
Paducah,Ky.

GARAGE
SALE,
Thursday September 30,
Friday October 1.
Everything must go.
1718 Holiday Drive. Call
753-6200.
TWO FAMILY MOVING
SALE. Beds, dressers,
new 7/"Inarb1e vanity
top, riding mower,
sewing machine, file
cabinet, -chair With
ottoman, new iron fence
post;, tfothes-; vacuum,
houseliold items, toys,
horse
accessories.
Friday Aoon to 5,
Saturday 8 to 5. 216 N.
13th. Call days 435-4589,
nights,753-5906. FIVE PARTY Yard Sale,
Friday and Saturday. 95. Furniture, gas furnace, tools, clothing,
antiques,
appliances,
professional hair dryer,
much more. 42 mile
East of Coldwater.

29. Mobile Home Rentals
FOR SALE-three week
old Bear Polar II hunting bow. Call 753-9581.

BALDWIN organ with
automatic rhythms, 1
year old. Excellent
ONE SET 14" steel belted
tires and a home stereo. " condition. Call 753-8992
Call 753-7413.
after 5 p.m.

FIREWOOD FOR Sale.
Hickory and Oak.
Different prices. Call
437-4481 or 437-4743.

TWO MALE Beagles, one
AKC
with pacers.
Guaranteed rabbit aogs.
$100 per pair. Call 7537126.
41. Public Sales

1969 ALLEN MOBILE
home. Partially furnished.
Includes
refrigerator and stove.
Partially carpeted. All
electric window air
conditioner.
$2000.00.
Call 767-4053.

NORRIS TRAILER for
rent.. All carpeted,
central heat and air,
furnished, washing
machine and dryer, for
rent ,or sale. Call 7535694 or 7c3-2669. $135 per
month.

FIREWOOD,. Any kind.
$13.00 a rick. Deliver.,
Call 753-9811.

Supplies

27. Mobile Home Sales

vis

CASHIER JOB WANTED. Days preferred.
Experienced. 81 hours
Vocational training. Call
753-4590.
BATH
TUB
a
ENCLOSURE kits. Marble10 Business Opport,,iiity
ized and solid colors
can be installed by
"Area
for Rawl
amateur. Murray
McNally
oil
Maps.
Lumber Co., 104
,Maple.
s
Rank
profit./ Service
Co.
sstuJIisiisd accts. No
. lovestaseat $2.500.
12500
d. Send
name, whims, phase, 1 3
references POWS01101•4 My.
NAJACO 5789 Dresden RI.
l'hoim, Al.. 35210 205-95451%,"

19. Farm Equipment

YELLOW CHROME
, dinette,
$25.
Old
dressing table with
mirror, $15. Call 4928895.

slit

LOST BLACK female
Labrador puppy. If
found call 753-0118.
Reward.$20.00.
LOST ST. BERNARD
dog. About 1 year old
Call 753-2723.

iilliffOffCARSMTPRORMBLY

KELP
WANTED

11. Instructions
• miniature white
female isoodle in vicinity
of 121 Bypass. Has flea
collar. Contact at Ezell
Beauty School days 75347'23, after 5, 753-5263.

ii
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6. Help Wanted

FOUR ROOM furnished
apartment, couples
only, deposit required.
Call 767-4055.

THREE PARTY YARD
Sale, Saturday October
2nd at Murray Auto
Salvage parking lot. 7 a.
m. until ? Lots of
clothes, shoes, plants,
radios, bikes, hundreds
of miscellaneous items,,,,
Don't miss it!
YARD SALE: Arttiaue
furniture, excellent
condition. Collection of
assorted antiques. Over
$10,000 in old coins.
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. 10 a. m. to6 p.
m. This is not a junk
sale. 607 South 9th.
43. Real Estate

r..EDUCED FOR QUICK
SALE. This extra nice 3
bedroom home at 1602
Wiswell Road has been
34. Houses For Rent
reduced from $48,500 to
$43,500. Owner leaving
BEAUTIFUL MODERN
town. Has central heat
redwood and stone
and air, beautiful den
bedroom country home.
with fireplace, 2 baths, 2
Central heat, air' and
car garage,lot 185Oa
Vacuum.
$22
References and damage N. Really something Mike.
"Contact GUY SPANN
deposit required. Call
REALTY,
753-7410.
901
Sycamore,753-7724.
THREE BEDROOM, 2
bath, furnished home, HOME AND
ACRES
1.5 miles East of
just listed. Hme is
Murray.
Deposit
almost new 3 bedroZini, 2'.
-required. No singles.
bath brick ranck home,s
Call 767-4055.
with large rooms,
modern kitchen, sentral
36 For Rent Or lease
electric heat and air, .
attached
garage.
Located East of Murray'
FOR LEASE - Building,
in quiet, peaceful area.
20 x 60 on 305 N. 4th. Call
Large machine shed and
753-5881.
other outside storage on
37 livestock - Supplies
property. • Phone
KOPPERUD REALTY,
TEN PIGS, 8 weeks old. 753-1222 and inspect this
Euin Bizzell. Call 753- fine property.
4418.
ROBERTS
38. Pets Supplies
REALTY-your leader
in sales for 1976 needs
TWO YEAR OLD male
your listings. Call 753St. Bernard, also very
1651, if you are in, small gentle pony. Call
terested in selling your
436-5467.
property.

End Of The Season

MAGNAVOX home entertainment
center.
Color T. V., AM-FM
radio, and stereo.
Excellent condition.
$350. 1966 Ford convertible, runs good, $75.
Must sell before September 30. Can see at lot
236 Riviera Trailer Cl.
CUSTOM
MATTRESS
made any size for
antique
beds
or
campers.Buy direct and
save on all mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, Paducah,
-Phone 1-443-7323.
26. TV Radio
THREE YEAR OLD
Kenwood FM-AM stereo
receiver with PE turntable. Two UTAH
speakers, 3 way, like
new. Call 435-4527.

John Deere Tractors
8 H.P.thro 14 H.E.

208 E. Main

$100 over cost
Murray Supply
Co., Inc.

14 ACRES Sudan hay. 150 FT. X 100 FT. lot with
or without trailer. Eight
Call 753-5612.
trees, located in Roberts
Estates. Four miles
JUST LISTED - 3
East of Murray. Call
parcels of property,
767-4053.
located at 12th and
Poplar Street. This
property is desirable for 46. Homes For Sale
rental purposes flow and
could be used for other
purposes when 12th THREE BEDROOM
brick veneer, central
Street is widened. If you
with,
heat,
gas
are
interested
in
humidifier, central
property with an income
electric airconditioning.
now and for speculation
Located on large lot in
later. Let Linda Drake
quiet,subdivision inside
or any of the other sales
city. Under $30,000. Call
. persons show you this
753-3908 after 5:30 p. m
property. Call John C.
Neubauer Realtors, 7530101 or Linda Drake at
„i 753-0492.
175 ACRES of good farm
land with lots of crop
land for bean, corn or
wheat, Some bottom
land that could be
cleaned for additional
crap space. Reasonably
priced. Owner may
finance. JOHN
C.
NEUBAUER,
REALTOR, 505 Main
St., Murray, 753-0101 or
753-7531. •
JUST REDUCED! Three
bedroom,2 bath brick in
16th Street with Carport,
central gas heat, central
electric air, wall to wall
carpeting, patio with
gas grill. Very desirable
residential area. Call
753-8080 or come by 105
N. 12th, BOYD MAJORS
REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE-80 acres,
house, five miles East of
Hardin. Near lake.
Terms. Call 1-313-2927180.
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE or real
estate needs. Call
Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate, 763-3263.
Across from Post Office.

1
SAVE
NOW
FREE
20 MILE
DELIVERY

$316.00 Up. Floored, reedy to use. Montle hoote wid-ons, patios,
csrperts, offices. Bey the Bost for less. CUSTOM-BUNT FORSAKE SUIUMNGS 753-0984.

Auction Sale
Saturday, October 2nd
at 10 a.m.
Rain or Shine.
Six miles N.W. of Murray, 11
/
2 N.W. of Penny at the late Forrest Coleman home.
Will sell lots of antiques, household items,
hand tools, tractor and equipment, selling marble top wash stand, 5 antique rockers, small
washstand, broad ax, stone jugs and jars, milk
cans, 4 old trunks, lamps, kettle, round dough
tray, rolling pin, old books, dressers,bottles,
sewing machine, bedroom suites, wagon seat, little coal stove, 2 wash boards, shoe last, tin door
pie safe, ironware, clocks, baby oak rocker,
quilts, diaper bell, all kinds of horse drawn tools
and harness. TV.,living room suites, end tables,
electric stove, Admiral refrigerator deep freeze,
electric cook stove, and a small air conditioner,
electric heater, new oil stove and lots of hand
tools, rubber tire wagon, MOline..Vactor with
plow, disc and cultivator. In teal-gotta condition.
Lots of small items not mentioned. This is one of
the better sales and lunch served on the ground.
Not responsible for accidents. '
8"

Terry Shoemaker
Auctioneer

Two Bedroom house on 641 near Almo. Lot size 120 x 250. Price reduced to
$5,000.
Commercial Property Lake Stop Grocery doing good business before
closing, owner retiring. Two bedroom apt. above store. Also 4 bedroom
house in very good condition. 360 ft. on 94 Highway E.
Five Acre tract would make beautiful building site. Located on Dr. Douglas
Road. Price $3500.
Two bedroom cottage with large living room and fireplace, beautiful water
view in Panarama Shores. Price $22,500.
Two new 3 bedroom brick homes in _beautiful Lynwood Estate with city
water. Only two railes from town. • •
Nice building lots in Hazel, Ky. New subdivision on Maple St. Water and
sewage. Lot size 110x140. Price $2,500.
In Panarama Shores,3 lots 90 x 120 on Panarama Drive. Good building lots.
Price $2,000 each.
On Scenic Drive ill Keniana Shores. Nice 3 bedroom home with cedar siding.
Large lot good• year around living. Near Ky. Lake only $19,500.
Located on 12th Street. Two nice 3 bedroom homes between Olive arid Main
St. Renting for $275 per month. Price $26,500 each will not sell separately.

Quality constracted home on North 7th St. 4 bedroom two fireplaces, cedar
Riled closets, 2 baths, patio and garden space, metal utility building. Price
$26.500. Owner will,consider financing.
Located on 13th and Vine St. Nice three bedroom stone house with completely separate basement apartment extra large two car garage, gas heat
and very economical. Let rented apt. pay for house. See this one today.

Commercial Property.6 acres located at edge of city limits on 641 North this
property has high potential for many different businesses. Price $16,000.

On 641 South and Peggy Ann Drive 10 acres, very good property for future
development. Price $53,000.

every Friday night 641 Auction House,'
Paris, Tenn.
This week we have a big band load from St.
Louis, walnut hutch, arttique oak table,
sideboard, oak mantle, dresser and chest, oak
center table, oak bookcase, 6 piece bedroom
suite, nice doll high chair, desk, Jenny Lind half
bed and nice"chest, glass dishes, tools of all kinds, nice old hanging carbide lamp. Plenty more,
come and see. Owner is Scotty from St. Louis.

No. 247 Auctioneer

HOUSE AND LOT 100 x
52. Two bedrooms,
living room, kitchen and
bath. Fully carpeted.
Mrs. Elsie Bizzell, 407 N.
3rd, Murray, Ky. 42071.
Call 753-4418.

Located on 641 South, 5 lots, size 100 x 350. Price $2,750 each or 612,500 as a
package.

753-3361

Farm Property, 67 acres located 21-2 mile west of Crossland on Jones Mill
Rd. app. 28 acres in cultivation has good barn and large pond. Also on good'
gravel rd. Price $20,000.

To Buy See Us
To Sell List With Us

Fulton Young
Realty
Fulton Young
Nome 753-4946

408 S. 4th St.
753-7333

46

BY OWNER: 7 room
house with carport and
garage, brick and rock
exterior on 5, acres
( with 600' Highway
frontage) 4 miles north
of Murray on Highway
641. Three bedrooms,
11,2 bath, full ha-gement
with kitchen,gas central
heat and air, 40' x 60'
body shop. Price $60,000.
Call 753-5618.

Come by our office, 408 So. 4th St. and lets talk Real
Estate. We list below some of our good values.

Auction
Sale

Shorty McBride

46 Homes For Sale

44. Lots For Sale

Located on Oak Country Club Road approx. 2 mile west of Murray. 21 acres
of choice development property. Priced to sell.
_

Sale
24. Miscellaneous

43. Real Estate

Keith Kennedy
Home 753-4378

••••

•
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46. Homes For Sale

BY OWNER: 7 room
Three Bedroom Brick
ranch style house with
House, central gas
75 acres 12 acres in
heat and air, carpets,
timber,
70
acres
large kitchen, dining,
tillablw).
Three
den area. City water.
bedroom house with
Garage. Mail and
attached
garage.
school bus. Located
Recently redecorated.
3'
,
2 miles west on
Two stock barns, 70'
Lynn Grove Rood. Serequipment shed, dairy
vice at the Door. Coll
barn,
other
out753-5686 after 4 p.m.
buildings. All under
woven wire fence. One
mile west of Dexter on
Hickory Grove Rd. TWO NEW THREE
Price $100,000. Call 753bedroom bricks at edge
5618.
of city. Water and
sewer. Will consider
trade. Mid 20's. Built by
REDUCED - extra nice
contractor. Call 7533 bedroom, 2 bath,
3672.
kitchen-den combination. Price $29,900. FOUR BEDROOM brick,
1208 Peggy Ann Drive.
$25,000, 1007 Olive St.
Call T53-8673.
Murray. Call 75:-7448.

46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER. Six room
brick, large family
room, double garage,
3ts acres. Location at
Almo,Ky. Call 7530084.

Calloway Electrical
.Teors Experience
Spec's°lizing in Repair of:
Electric Heat
Air Conditioning
Appliances
.24 Hr Servtce

. •

48 Automotive Service
FOUR CHEVY MAGS
with tires. Adaptors for
V. W. Call 753-0605.
49. Used Cars & TruLiks

Water Pumps
Water Heaters
Wiring
Phone 436-5676

1972 NOVA Chevrolet.
Also camper top. Call
after 5:30753-3248.
197tFORD GRAN Torino.
Under warranty. New
condition. Call 753-5110.

Pre-Season SALE
Remington Mighty Mite
14" Bar

CHAIN SAWS s‘i 1,99,
Special
Murray Supply Co., Inc.
2081. Main - 753-3361

1971 DARK GREEN
Vega, automatic. Call
753-3754.
1960 FORD Club Wagon
Van. 6 cyc. In good
condition with good
tires. $1200.00. Phone
354-6217.

FOR
SALE
1971 Pownec tenneville, new
tires, rectory aI, creisweetic,
'
11.50.0111. Cell 753-5731.

1970 OLDS Holiday Coupe
perfect inside, fully
equipped. Black on
white. Must see to appreciate. $1250. Call 7535859.

2.3 Acres on 121 South Reduced to $17,500.00.
Three bedroom aluminum siding, city water,
electric heat, large living room, kitchen, utility
and hall. Five miles from Murray.

1970
MERCURY
Marauder X100, new
tires. Best offer. Call
753-1842 afternoons and
evenings.
1972 FORD PICKUP.Call
436-5366./
1968 V; W. camper, pop
top, attached 6 man tent
and awning. Equipment
in excellent condition.
Mechanically sound.
$350. Call 753-1880.

Only $29,500 for this 4 bedroom brick, with glass
enclosed porch and 2 car garage on lot 94 x 208. at
1609 Wiswell Road.
For only $9,650, 2 bedrbom newly decorated and
carpeted at 410 So. 12th.
For only $7',850 a 2 unit apt. in business area. with
$100.00rental income.

C.O. Bondurant Realty
753-9954

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for levAng,
spreading backfilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-7570.
CARPENTER REPAIR,
and alterations, and
furniture repair. Call
after 5. 436-2476.

WELL CONSTRUCTED
bedroom house, with full
basement and efficiency
apartment upstairs.
Two car garage, zoned
E-3. Close to downtown
shopping and churches.
$20,000.
John
C.
Neubauer Realtor, 7530101 or call Brice 'Ratterrie, 7534011.
OWNER MOVING - 3
bedroom, kitchen,
dining room, all builtins, electric heat and
air, laundry room and
large bath. Call 489-2116
after 6 p.m.

753-3460
or 753-3690

MONTEGO
1973
BROUGHAM,air, 44,000
miles. $1850. 1973 Capri,
loaded, $1800. Call 7533833.
1967 JAGUAR 'IKE,for
sale. Low mileage, Mint
condition, lack
of
storage space, also 1965
Mustang, 260 V-8, excellent condition. Fast
becoming a collector's
item.Phone 753-1222.

Lay-Away
For Christmas

n DON'T 'TRY FLIP- LOPPIN' ME,
Al3ER4A1HY."

49 Used Cars & Trucks

51. Services Offered

1973 MONTE CARLO. GLASS REPLACEMENT
Silver with burgundy
work
for
homes,
top. Just like new.Spar. automobiles,and stores.
tire never been down.
Complete
line
of
Only 39,000 miles. Must
mirrors, glass shelves
see to appreciate. $2900.
and table tops; and also
Call 753-8149.
aluminum storm doors
and windows repaired or
replaced.
Plus
aluminum store front
1972 TORINO. Extra
work. Mobile service.
sharp. Low mileage.
Free estimate. M and G
New radials. Loaded
Complete
Glass,
with extras. Call after 4
Dixieland
Shopping
p. m. 753-6210.
Center. Call 753-0180.

1971 PONTIAC Grand
Prix, A-1 shape, good
condition. $1900. Call
753-8904 or 753-2414.
1973
PLYMOUTH
SEBRING PLUS. Black
on black, buckets, power
steering, power brakes.
ET dish mags. Call after
5:30 489-2604.
1963
FORD
CUSTOMIZED van,
mag wheels, 8 track
'stereo. Must see to
appreciate. Call 492E1441.
1976 FORD F-100 Ranger
XLT, AM-FM stereo,
power steering and
brakes, air condtioned,
automatic transmission,
8,000 miles. Call 7537304.
1972 FORD GRAND
TORINO Sport, Power
steering, air, F.M.
stereo tape,40,000 miles.
Excellent condition.
Phone 529-9959.

50. C3Mpers
1976 MONITOR 24', sleeps
6, air conditioned,
awning, carpet, self
contained, like new. Call
753-7304.
-4
16' TRAILER, camper.
Sleeps six. Call 753-4904.
1 Services Offered
ALUMINUM SIDINGS,
vinyl siding, aluminum
vinyl awnings.
or
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.
AVAILABLE
EXPERIENCED
housekeeper,
babysitter. Phone 7531387.

PAINTING, cabinet
finishing, sheetrock
finishing, texture
ceiling. Call Ralph
Worley, 436-2658.
K AND H REPAIR. 94
East. Phone 753-3323.
We buy, sell and repair
appliances and mowers.
BOB'S
HOME
IMPROVEMENT SERVICE, carpentry,
painting, cement work.
Call 436-2502.
HAVING TROUBLE'
getting those small
plumbing jobs done"
Then call 753-6614.
CilISTOM SPLIT rail
fencing: oak rails, stone
base. Call 901-247-5569
for free survey and
estimate.
LICENSED
ELECTRICIAN prompt
efficient service. NO job
too "Small. Call Ernest
White,753-0605.
DRIVEWAYS
AND
parking areas white
rocked and graded. Rip
rap delivered and
placed. Decorated rock
put down over plastic.
Free estimate. Call
Clifford Garrison, 7535429 after 4 p.m.
DRIVEWAYS
GRAVELED,will haul
all types of rock; white,
decorative and wash
rock. All types of sand
and agriculture lime
Mark &icy Trucking,
call after 4 p.m. 753-8381
or 753-5795.
GENERAL BACKHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 4362306.

Three wiles free, Perks, UM. Jest off new Camden Mama on
ditty Rood, et tier old Mohler tone, wadi for sign.

Model #3222 W-H-700 Speakers)

Why settle for cheap merchandise? When you can buy Craig and get
service with it. Many ads a‘g run on merchandise but never soy
anything about the warranty and service.

_We Service Our Merchandise, If You Don't
Believe lt, Just Ask One Of Our Customers.

TV Service
Center
Central Shopping Center, Murray
Phone 753-5865

INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Doug Taylor at
753-2.310
for
free
estimates.

ELECTRICAL WIRING,
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.

Auction Sole
Saturday, Oct. 2nd at 10 ri.m.

is
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Another View

Owtstorefsog arserterart if critiques, ried coliectekles corned
.
ever freest his ?trivial hoariest a Camden, N.J. Eerie 'Aso
phenerepk, spool casino at kegs, argil throdolier with
primes, art*" having ea lime, witi polinal obale, Naga,
oleddio hog, solid brims heaping ei amp with peat shoat mid
primes, whole 8N peg hap, taiwietere el haps, meet Such
Weak, 5 ewer empire chest, old teethe trunk, brie is yoke,
New begirod raker, lisscele rocker, enderherry sett clock aid
wane case, menigre woken awl *tyre hams, pehetiegs,
esetched oar curved weave Victorian side chars, ether choirs,
cherry led tree, Kinsey Depressieo, on, pressed, Hewn, cash
ood rein eliostrwre. Crocks, ergs, laiterwe, cost kat items,
sway shoes, copper pitcher esa hreshiers, wilvertisiag tie tad
paper, emigre betas, cam iodedine cabala" set, Soso."
tee service, silver pared pitchers, bowls, treys, cream end
seger, flertwere, 5 fight chwalerar wittiaso starring saver sett
sad pepper art, usetdtheit, cigarette One teed lighter, musty
end suakeop case, Gerona silver eve., beg, ladies basket,
Newels" hake *whet, of HIM eta 11110. Reserved bide. is..
dean bottle, flotirsos, ad too kettles, tea tee catty, Medal
glees deer, tey same algae is. 'righted bee, entigee batters
earroted done system with le" brass lel, gloss tee sod deed
*rat ars, writirpre gaits, emigre jewelry; leideitiag 17 jainti
Waltham railroad irreals, mews grid weddiere ring, weak chase,
pim, sliver dellare, balm Weeds, 1665 5 net piece, 1N6 3 aset
pace, gaper •14 coke, 1$ kg. Mecewcy oistbearil meteor, ore
esisditisa, Albert end Met 0111860ety, Naar.

Shorty McBride
No. 247 Auctioneer

GUTTERING
BY
SEARS, Sears seamless
gutters installed per you
specifications.
Call
Doug Taylor at 753-2310.
for free estimate.
FENCE SALES AT
SEARS now. Call Doug
Taylor at 753-2310 for
free estimates of your
needs.
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan .Con7.
struction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.
FOR YOUR SEPTIC
TANK and back hoe
work needs call John
Lane Phone 753-8669 or
436-2586.
CUSTOM HAY bailing
aand custom combine.
Call 753-8090.
KIRBY CARPET CARE
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes, and
institution rugs come
clean
by
steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 hour answering service, 500
Maple 753-0359.

Furches
Jewelry
113S etk Street
fliforrey
For

dependable watch and
jewelry repair
Factory Approved
Accutron Service

LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION backhoe
work in Baywood,
Panorama Shores area.
White rock delivered
anywhere. Call Ross,
436-2505.
ELECINOLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Monigomery, 753-6760
day or night.
BULLDOZING, prompt
-dependable service.
Three bull dozers to
serve. you.
Free
estimate. -7Ca1l Steven
Alexander at 753-1959 or
L W. Lyons 474-2264.
ROY
HARMON'S
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing.
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street, next to Drive-In
Theatre.
CARPET CLEANING
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
references,
free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
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MOBILE HOME anchors, NEED TREES cut or
custom underpinning,
firewood. Call 753-4707.
porch
and
patio
, awnings, car porches PAINTING, exterior and
and roofs sealed. Call
interior, new and old
753-1873 after 5 p. m.
work, with years of back
Jack Glover.
experience, free
estimates. Call 437-4534.
CERAMIC
TILE
bathrooms, Quarry, 54 Free Col u m n
slate , mirrors, shower
doors, paver tile and FREE -Two fow- month
old mixed breed pups.
brick work. Call James
Black with floppy ears.
Hamilton 753-8500.
Gentle and affectionate. •
14
FOOT
TRUCK. Being cared for by
Humane Society. Call
Available for hauling to
753-7869.
Detroit, . Mich., On
Friday,OCtober 1st. dall
753-5526.
WATER WELL cleaning
and repairing. Call 7535743.
EXPERIENCED
PAINTING,interior and
exterior by the hour or
job. Free estimates. Call
753-8343.
WHY PAINT? Let Glover
and
Wilson
put
aluminum siding and
trim on your house.
Colors, also patio
awnings and aluminum
carports and... window
awnings. Phone,753-1873
. or 247-5425. ..

BLACK AND WHITE
female cat about 7
months old. Unusual
markings. Very friendly
and gentle. Call 753-4783.
BLACK AND WHITE
English Setter. Very
gentle. About year'old.
Call 753-7416.
HALF SIAMESE mother
cat with 4 kittens.
Kifiens are weined. Also
two 8 week old lovable
kittens. See at 1668 Ryan
after 5 p. m.
10 WEEK OLD KITTENS, 3 black, 3 smoky
blue. Call 763-3994

Auction Sale
Saturday, Oct. 2nd, 1:30 p.m. about 8 miles from
Henry County Court Reuse, 1 mile off Highway
69A, on Old Union Road, Turn at John C. Hill Store.
Collection of 20 years or more. Old clocks,
cherry wash stand, old trunks, oak chairs, odd
chairs of all kinds, lot of glass, pressed, cut and
depression, old mugs, copper kettle, coffee pot
and mugs, dishes, silverware, old oak desk, old.
wall telephone, old picture frames, hall tree with
mirror, old bottles, some arrowheads, old beds,
old baskets, some old silver, several odd pieces
of furniture, wooden vise, gooseneck rocker,
waterless cooker, old radios, old kerosene lamps, old stoneware, home furniture, couch and
chair, dinette set, trailer, lots more. Come and
see,

WALLIS DRUG
°PRESCRIPTIONS

*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS

Ceireet Warren owner,

Shorty McBride
No. 247 Auctioneer

Make Money By Saving!
1. How can you make money?
Ans. You can make money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that are
gathering dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sale.

2. How can you save money?
Ans. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
ad department of the Ledger & Times is having cluring the month of October to sell all those items
'
you have gathered together.

3. How good a business person are you?
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the
Classified Pages of the ledgcr & Times during the month of October. Every fourth day your
classified ad will run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of YOU, ld
every fourth day. Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts. If you
are a regular customer of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for October you will automatically receive the benefits from this sale.

4. What are the details of this sale?
Ans. The sale is open to everyone

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:
1,- Ads must run three consecutive days.
1,- No changes wilrbe made in copy.
1,
,Paid days will run first.
No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
SII standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

No Days
paid
3
6
9

No Days
Free
1
2
3

Total
Days Run
4
8
12

S. What do you gain from this sale?
Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY.There is no way you can lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
money on your business advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the most well read
section of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount
(of advertising you decide to do.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Call 753-1916 or 7531917 to place your ad.
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WITH ME T—
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BEETLE BAILEY

STAR

Now is the time to hand pick your Christmas Diamonds and
save up to 50%. Also receive as our FREE bonus gift with any
purchase or Lay Away of 9150 or more a blazing diamond Tie
Tack or Necklace.
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NANCY
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